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daily

rents in
HOUSE
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or Dressmaking.
Possession will be
from the 1st of March or April. For particularsgiven
enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
jan8tf

Quiet Board.
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms with board at No..4
Cotton street, second door from Free street- Oue or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

A

STORE

St., up stairs.

I

DODfeE,

Oue

I IN

more

î

I

OLD STAND,

Brackett St., Portland, Me.
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.
Ν. Β Good references required.
jan2!Plw

Boarders Wauled.

bookkeeper
In

93

Exchange

.
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st.

FAMILY SCHOOL

*

Williams.
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lady and gentleman, not at all

BEST WEEKLY

PAPER

As the owner wants to go West.

jan31

SAMUEL D.

FOE BOYS,

Because it gives more reading
Because it is

PLEAS ANT
or

room on

Spring St.,

unfurnished.

THE

ALDENJ.BLETHEN,
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IN will return

ever
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paper

BENJ. ADA.US.
eral Street#.

in
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Marine, (Ou

The Last Îlalf Million

Law,

—

naine;

Because its State News is the
carefully collected and select.

WANTED !

no

»

5000 Now Subscribers in

I

January, j

i

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift tlian by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

leather WALof money. Whoto th
this office will receive

ARRELS suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFfNERY, Fore Street, near G. T.

Λ

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

"-IUU mies

juiifjdt f

BY ΤΠΒ

Wo will hcu'1 an extra copy of the Wkekl v 1*bkss
to »ny person sending in five new subscriber*, with
$10.
uc ouiailUHl

limy

ny

tlie Publishers,

applying

F. & C.

CHICAGO

Β. NASH,

NO. 192 AND 174 FORE STREET,

STOCKMAN,

C. W.

Μ.

Railroad

PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON,
lias removed to

No.

over

Confess Street,

307

Company

Are now oflered for sale, about §3,500,000 having
already been sold.
The road (212 miles hi length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road, (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,

1).,

and above all expenses,

(Oppcsit* the Paik.)

$262,313.48,
interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from §15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $340,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon tho total issue ο 1 Bonds upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles arc, therefore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest
upou the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figures give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company are safe beyond question.
The Indiana Division, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the eanings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estato in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
Tho Bonds are at the rate of §18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, aed have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York

OF

and Foteign Patents,

American

COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
cor. Exchange Hti., Portland,

J". E.

74 middle

Hie.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

when

cheerfully

promptly answered. All business in
application for Patent can be transactjv2 Τ Τ & S tt'

and

respect to au
by mail.

ed

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURES OF

Partor

%*

April

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

lUcDonongh Patent Bed Loungeft,
ameled

Chair·, Are.

®"*A1\ kinds of repairlug neatly done.

Furniture
octô-'GO'PTdfStt

boxed and matted.

WM.

M.

1st and October 1st.

j
I

MARKS

further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

Book, Card & Job Printer

—AND—

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Benry M. Paysou, Esq,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

—

or το

ile28ddtwlm

LAW,

AT

No. 30 Exehange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
wilt attend to the prosecution of < laims before the I opens the

iiENEKAL AGEXTS,

Washington.

RÔSS

octlî-tf

j

& STU EDITANT,
DEALERS'

WHOLESALE COAL·

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the tale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ilamv. ett Ncill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,

Wjlfcesbarre, Si'rant on, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, skipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr'27
port of shipment
any point, desiréd.

CHÀS. A.

WAgEEX,

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

BROKER.

SHIP

ΑΛΒ

Î OHÎIISSIOX
■

HOIITH

MERCHANT,

DELAWARE ATENVE,

Jan31

PHILADELPHIA-

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

J.

CLOUDHIAIli,

148 EXCHAKOE ST.

jan22tf

j. ii.

LAinm.

new

year

with articles from

muet tiuiiicut nine in

No. 152 middle

POBTLMD,

Street.

Copying and enlarging done

to

work
Aim to Plea»»·.

rrMollo-Ueort

Price·.

al

Moderate
may 20

7

PORTLAND

au

(FOBKKBLY

C. STAPLES

*

SON,)

jan22a&w2w

R.

J.

&
a

L. GREENE & CO.,
15 Cornhill Boston.

E.

BARBlOUR,

large assortment of

MENS', WOMEN»', BOYS'
AND

STEAm

ENGINES.

iilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafl
ing, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Casting!
of iron, brass, and composition. Kcpaiiing promptly
attended to.
S^"New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
Β

315 Commercial Street,
set>13 6m Portland, Me.
W. H. FESSENDEN.

CHEERFUL

tFebl

DRKSSKl) HOGS.
J ust

received

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and for sale by

Woodbury, Latham &, (Hidden,
13T t'ommrrcial Klrrrt

Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

^

tf

Ship Timbëraïd Knees.

PINE driving, well broke and ktyllsh four yea r
old COLT, with Sleigh, Darren and Xobes to
udt at a b irgaln. Apuiy at

A

rare

MEETING

PLWH STREET STABLES,
dertS

IV·. 10 Plana Street.

IIncobpohated is 1829.1

J. H. Chad wick &

Co., Ag'ts,

nr"

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

FKENV, €«r. Cumberland

nni!

;

MANUFACTURERS

OF

ι

no pictures 1#
price.

make the value oi

This

truly National Work contains A

THOUSAND

A pathetic and beautiful instrumental piece,
IT IS DONE
Poznan ski. 30
ceipt. of retail price.

pieces sent, post-paid,

on re-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
(12 w
janl5

The

Road.

Greatest New

The New-York midland must
rank as the greatest of the new railroads built in the V. S. for many
years.
Ilowevor great tlie success of any other enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York City in place of

clime

up

Successor* to
Yorlc At 71a-

&c.

VCDCrVEK.Cor. Mi.ldlr

!

the Pre»

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS. <£C., &C.
Our Pare White Lead, botli dry ami ground in oil,
warrant to 1» strictlT pure, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
tyin order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of onr Pure Ijead. None genuine without it.

(m-vuieu

OIIIVW

tuvn

loruauvc

UJ

M

ortUIIU

iTIUlba|(C/,

the mosfeattractive and promising of all the issues.
TIIE GI AIIANTEED FIRST MOST·
GAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDN issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

A1 iLEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,
SOLE JXrENTS FOR THIS LOAA.

M PINE ST.
fyl5dlf

York.

New

Special Notice.
in inture
devote exclusive
shall
INTENDING
Manufacturing Dopartment,
final
Store
Business
rapidly
bring
to

tion to

atten-

our

we

close as
our
to a
as
circumbtances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties or Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
î&ears as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will be given. Λ fine opening
is here presented to a good patty wishing to engage

in Country trade.

46 & 48
an

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
A. L. Dresser,
D. M. Ayer.
1873.
Jin,
20,
Portland,
a

Copart-

Dresser, Mclellan & Co.
3wJ»n22

Fortland, Jail. 20, 1873.

Sebago Dye

Works,

NO. 17 PLÛ9I STBEET.
We have bought out the above establishment, with
al the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s: folly confident of turning out
work that cannot mil of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dres«es colored and finished in a superior
and colored without
style. Gent's garments cleansed
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
table
covers, Marin a superior htylej. Piano and
seilles covers bleaclied and framed: blankets scoured
& CO.,
MILLER
nd the wool raised. JOHN S.
PronHetors.
sep26

Choice Oolong Teas !
flO

""

haLF BOXES very choice Oolong
weighing about twenty pounde each.
FOB SALE BY

Teas

—

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
the lovert cash pricee.
#
I/. T A VI,OR.
tt
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.

For Sale.
span ol sound youug HOBSES, well adapted
to work or drive. Cell near the Keronene Work*
ONE
♦. H. I/JVH.
Jan14«2w

187:1.

Ray Company.

PORTLAND

the following Choice Listrot

PUBLISHING

NEW CANTATAS! OR A TORIΟS ! ANTUEMS
New and attractive Cantatas.
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
FESTIVAL CANTATA
OOTTVOTVS

nHYYR AT. MTT«Tf.

Dud ten buck.
Eugene mThay er.

1.00
1.23

PORTLAND, ME.

1.7Γ

^^Î'ÎsON f& CO^ Boston
York-SiSW&wiylwl

C. H. DITSOS & CO., New

Janl8

Colby's Book Store.,
*

Portland Dailv Press

The largest aud fullest dally paper published iu
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

Newspaper

in

Maine,

few

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
49

POTSDAM

SAN DST ONE
Durable,
color, fire proof, cheap. All about
to build, or use stone, send for circular containing full
recommendations
desription,
by best architects, and
beautiful

more

valu

able.
The growing importance of Portland as a dis tribut in
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting now
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a toiler and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

dim

Cleansed.

A FIRST

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

a

All

«on

ruan

Clothing

ner.

orders will receive prompt
and faithful atten
K
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators
The three points o> excellence which I claim, are
let: constant and thorough circulation of pure air
ni
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; th<
Inteimingling of odors; purity and active air,
send
for
circulars
or
Its
euccess.
Call,
elemeuts of
Manufactured and for sale by J. ¥. MERRILL, be
tweeti Cross and Cotton sts., near Lea?itt, Bnrnhan
jo4dtf
& Co.e Ice House, Portland, Me.
—

Farmers

.Attention I !

lOOO BB'LS FISH CIITIM,
-For sale In lote to snlt purchasers, by

CONANT
Jt 11

&

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased te a greater extent during the last six
months than for any Bimilar period the past six
years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance; $4 for six mouths;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
By"Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

mailed

received in exchange
For sale by Banks and

are

JAY COOK dL CO.,
Financial A g'te Northern Pacific It. K. Co.
FOB SALE IN PORTLAND BY

wn, 12. WOOD,
SWAN ftr BABBETT,
and 0. ML. PAYSON
janU

oaw4wTu&w2w3

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho Subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
RENSELLAER CRAM, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to sakl esaro

called upon to make

OUT OF THE

;

Porthud, Ox. 25th, 187;).

FIRS.

subscriber would respectfully announee that
lie Is already organized in another Mill and
ready to All all orders for Bar Mille Oak as promptly
1
J
as before the Are.

THE

B.C. JORDAN.

nov28dtf

BROWNE A, TRICKGV'N
1VOVKI,

BUREAU BEDSTEAD

!

uteful tiling ont. It turns from a
,V*[~
feet bed to a handsome ornament 3 SccL feign,
and
holding
ventilating tlie clothes perfectly· Call
and eee them at
THOS- P.
2^ Market St.
i^ul5 tf

THE

rMn,

doctrine, which

Bankers generally.

τηοί-t

~

•Portland Publishing Co.

RAND.

153 Commercial Street.
MW&F'lm

favorable terms.

"Notice.

·

Stockholders of the rortlaud U*ion Railway
& sck Bay -Land Co. are hereby notified that
the Annual meeting for the choice of Officer», and
such other business as may legally come before them.
will be held at the office of H. J. Libby &
Cot. 0U
ou
TUESDAY, Feb. 4,1873, at 3 o'clock PJH.
J.
JanUdtd

THE

S-WINsLOW, Clerk.

r ass"

wn«

on

#xM

nonnr

ftis»

A Test of the Extinction or Life.—
In view of the uncertainty regarding the final
extinction of life that occasionally arées, Dr.
Magnus proposes the following "test for the
decision of the matter. If a limb of the body
(a fiuger is best for the purpose) be constricted by a strong ligature quite tightly, there
will, if the subject is yet alive, be a reddening of the constricted member. First the
part in question becomes red, aud then the
red color becomes darker and darker, and
deeper in hue, until it is finally converted Into a bluish-red, the whole limb being from its
tip to the ligature which encircles it of a uniform color, except that at the rrorinn immoiliitcly round the ligature itself there is to be
jeen ft narrow ring, which is not
bluish-red,
but whflfc. Though there may Iks slight discoloration after death, the doctor has satisfied
himself by experiment that this cannot be
confounded with the complete di*otoration
that attends the performance of tfie test on a

the

f^?lrtU.illC7

should not L'c sorry to

"enjoy-

The memory of

us.

which *lie thinks will writ the constitution ol
her aged parent."

■-—

we

tor the innocent

happy evening will linger in our minds
very much longer than that hired girl ever
lingers when she lights on a lot of substance

seo

adopted:—"Λ case was recently tried in Ruthind, Vermont, in which Miss Munsou recovered 1425 dollars of a Mr. Hastings fora
breach of marriage contract. The, curiosity
ot the thing is this: the Vermont judge
charged the jury that no explicit promise was
necessary to bind the parties to a marriage
contract, but that long continued attentions
or intimacy with a female was as good evidence of intended matrimony as a special cont act. The principle of the case undoubtedly
is, that if H ustings did not promise, he ought
to have done so—the law holds him responsible for the non-performance of his duty.
A
most excellent decision: a most righteous
judge, compared with whom Daniel would
appear but a common squire 1 We have no
idea of fellows dangling about alter girls for a
year or two, and then going off, leaving their

well se-

are

can

Judge Kelley

that

^
account or a trial for breach of promise of
marriage, in which the judge laid down a new-

payment to
MARSHALL CRAM, Aiîm'r, ot Bruu*wick.
Portland, Jan. 7th, 1873.
janl3dlaw3wM*

at short notice

Cleansed and

as a

annual interest on the Registered Bonds
to the Post Office address of the oicner.

tate

Kepaired
and ail kinds of goods dved in
CLOTHES
thorough
for sale.
Also Second-hand

ΛΧΤ.. nli»

uuusually profitable investment. Thoy
have the following elements of strength and safety:
They aro tho obligation of a strong corporation ; they
aro a First Mortgage on the road, its
Rights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchiscs, and a
first lien on its Net Earnings. In addition to this
usually sufficient security, thorc ia pledged for the
payment of principal and interest, a Land Grant of
liljSOO acres per mile of road through the States,
and£5»600 through the Territories. The rate ot

most

"You

J·

We recommend them

thank

ment thus furnished

The Laiv of Courtship-

than $100,000 per

NOTICE

where used on finest churches, Schools, dwellings
stores, and for flaggiug. fire liuings, steps, &c.
Address
SANDSTONE CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y

Clothing

road.

A Feelino Tkibutk to "Pcb. Docs."—
Philadelphia editor thus relieves his mind
on a subject familiar to all newspaper office',
the inevitable Pub. Doc. :
"We owe our thanks to Judge Kelley for
the latest Patent Office reports. We already
have sixteen hundred of these interesting volumes in our little library, but they have been
read and re-read so many times
tha^.
know every page of them by hear
new volume jamo
opportunely and gratefully
ou Christmas morning, and that
night we
our
little
gathered
family around the fire and
read it through to them." The affecting tale
entitled 'Improvement in Monkey Wrenches'
seemed to touch every heart, and when we
came to the climax of the little
story about.
'Reversible Picboards,' there was rot a dry
eve between the front door and the stable.
During the reading ot the piteous narrative
entitled'Gum Washers for Carriage Axles,'
the whole family gave expression to boisterous emotion, and the hired
girl was so much
her presciKC of mind
excited thn· ohe
and went around to her mother's inadvertantly with six pounds of sugjr and a butter
kettle lull of flour, and came home at midnight intoxicated. We can never sufficiently
A

no

said the visitor.

cured and

on

By makiug all its departments fuller and

janll

its line of

I've hadmy breakfast,
your twelve shillings; but
candor cortipels me to inform you that them
mashed potaterswas lovely—perfectly lovely,
sir; and I don.t mind throwing in a shilling
extry for'em." Then there was a tlourry
clcrkly apology, for which the remarkabe ancient man seemed conscious of no earthly call,
and again was confirmed tlic sagacious
principle that to judge a stranger by an ou'ward
adorning is to confound all human merit with
that of hotel clerks themselves.—World.

quiet reply.

grant.

All marketable securities
a

Stephen
clergyman, known to bo such, is
allowed to visit the college of his endowment.
A gentleman of a clerical cut as to appearance once presented his
pass to the janitor.
The latter, taking him in iront head to loot
with one glance, said, "I cannot admit you,
sir; you are a clergyman." "The devil I am."

Girard,

nterest(seven and three-tcuths per cent, gold) is equal
Gold Checks/or the sein!
bow to about 8J currency.

Best

days only.

In strict observance ot t'ic will of

With these accomplished results and most favorable prospects, tho Company is now selling its First
Mortgage 7.30 Bonds for the purpose of completing

THF:

TO BE CLOSED
IN A FEW WEEKS,

"Mrs. Minnie

The Company has already begun tho process of redeeming and cancelling He First Mortgage Gold
Bonds, as they are now being received at 1.10 in
payment aud exchange for the Company's Lands.

IN PRE»».—NEARLY READY,
STBAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
Tho ·μΤ0

yr

more

ne wnoie

The Chinese have an aphorism very similar
to our -'Man proposes, but God
disposes."
It is: "Jen schwo, Soo-tre! soo-tre!
Tien
schwo, Wei-jan ! wei-jan !" Man says, So ! so !
Heaven says, No! t o!

The ungallant Cincinnati Commercial say*:
Myrtle Miller's maudlin and
miserable lectures on the miseries and mysteries of Joanquiu Miller, her ex-husband,
do not pay. She don't abuse the man with
sufficient vigor. There is such a feebleness
about her animositv that it don't pan out
well."

Hudson's

the

a

mue οι roau

1.00

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerton & Man y. 1.60
BUCK'S NEW MWTETTE COLLECTION
2.60
BAUMBACITS SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncw]2.60

and

The recently compl-.ted section
011 tho Pacific Coast, at once

which is at the rate of

Well worthy ot camfnl study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. SO
A η ft musing and very melodious musical cxtradfeanza
NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETEK
J.K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine eHective composition!.

Some old army buttons, used as playthings
a baby in Iowa, proved to be
hollow, with
a five dollar greenback folded in each.
Now,
liow many old nrmy buttons wi'l go unopened?

The St. John (Ν. B.) Globe states that alno organised body of annexationists
exists in the dominion, the number is very
kir e and rapidly increasing. The Globe says
leading annexationists ate about starting a
daily papf r in St. John and another in Halifax.

profitable business between Paget Sound
and the Columbia River, heretofore done bj coast wise
steamers. On lift opening of spring, with more than
500 miles ot Road in regular operation, the Company will control the extensivo and productive trade
in U143
of the Upper Missouri, much of tlio Montana aud
tho Northwesi. The earnings oftlie Road for 1873
will be large.
Arrangements for pushing construction vigorously
Mie coming yeer are progressing satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
CO. to the Company in connection with the portion of
Boad now virtually constructed, some Two Million
acres, of excellent average quality, are In market,
1
and their salo and settlement progressing. Tho averago price thus far realized is $5.0ϋ per acr«>—
commands

Now is the time to subscribe.

ATTENTION!
to

Settleuie its

of etxty-fivo miles,

Addres

appears to be '"too thin."

[ though

daily train», 391 milee of road. A distance
of nearly 900 miles more is constructed.
The Minnesota Section, immediately on
it* completion,entered upon a satisfactory
business, including local traffic and the
large caryiug-tradc of the Northwestern

Rritisl]

Choirs, Musical Classee/Conven
tions, Aeatlemies.

decM&wtf

Ayer,

people, and make it worth

92 to e;i<tli subscriber for tbe year

53^* A Local Agent wauted In every town
State.

MIDDLE ST.

and stock to be moved te Baltimore.
Goods selling without regard to cost lor

The Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of

sens »'*

paper tor

Co.,
TT&S

decl2tf

Copartnership Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

&

6d6m

•

Dresser &

Phillips

AGENTS FOB ΤΠΕ CO.,

LUKE A F. H. BROWN.
'North Brldgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

»

we

W. F.

Investment Bonds.
The Northern Pacific Railroad Ccmpaha» in full opera tiou^ with regular

a

nothing

by

η y now

We intend to make

Dry and Crounil in Oil,

receipts of the groat lines running
City (the Ν. Y. Central, the Erie,

west from
the Penn.
Central), place them first in rank in the country.
Tlie MIDLAND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when double-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgagee we offer for sale: THE If. IT.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE IK Ο ft DM

The
Ν. Y.

Pure White Lead !

!

«

The American Tune Book ! !
TUNES, which after careful inspection, 500 competent musicians decided to be the most popular ones
published during the last half Century.
All the well proved favorites are Included, and non»
omitted. Price, $1.50.

j

A divorce has been granted to a Hindustan;
because her husband's presence put
her into a mesmeric sleep. In that tropic

Schools.

J. W. & II. II.
& Union Sts.

W oûer

I was saving,
! peated—"As
aud here's

woman

ENOLISU and l'BKKCII MCHOOl., 43» !
CongreM Street.
i

Wntclies, Jewelry,

up to its

General Albert Pike, a brigadier from Aris practicing law at Washington city,
with ex-Senator Johnson of Arkansas, and
has just republished his delicate poems.

kansas,

Silver and Plated Ware.

MtairH.

1STO CHROMOS.

j

AB.\EB LOWELL, 301
Congre... Sired.

Stair Builder·
LIBRV, IT 1-9 Union Street,

nlftpirllv. 4<p»rulnr pntnitfU m«
SnC-v··***
—"Call a policeman !" roared the clerk to
the bell boy. ''We'll have our twelve
«hilling*
or you
go to tho lock-up.1* The boy started
upon his errand without apparent notice from
him of the ecedy costume, who,
taking his
own time (o draw forth from some obscure
pocket a vast and greasy wallet, quietly re-

General P. Μ. Β. Young, a leading uavalry
officcr in the rebel army, is a planter at Cartersville, Ga., in moderate circumstances,
and lie has just been re-elected to Congres?.

FmuU-

91· PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near !
CongreM. All kinds of Silver and Plated j
Ware Repaired.

O. L. HOOPER & CO^
ljittlefleid & Wilson, Cor.
pie Streets.

Office 99, 94 & 96 Oliver Street,

BOSTON

139 Commercial Street.
Jan20d3w
Jauuary 18,1873.

at

No efforts will be spared to make tlie Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the famil;- that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the curt v
cents of the

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

Millard. 50

FLETCHER & CO.,

Oak Timber and Plank

Work

promptly and careluily executed

good Song.

Utrey»t and bert »t«tek of Ship Knees
in the State. Also best
quality seasoned White
uak Treenails, and can furnish

•

Governor Ishain G. Harris resides at Mem-

BOSTON.
A

—

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

de"',·*',^ ^»·

General JD. H. Hill keeps a school at the
Hillsborough, and meantime edits a
periodical, published once" a montW. called
The Land We Lovf.

phis, where he would have a very good worldly condition if he were-not annoyed by some
old law-suits growing out of the war.

'""nner.

If. P.

Λ. L. PEF.SSEIt,
E. S. E. McLeli.ax,
\V. W. KOBEHTS.

BXCHAME ST.

of

description

VOICES !· 1

Now, Genial. Beautiful. Popular JUVENILE
SONG BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
Whole armies ef Teachers and Children have been
delighted with the same author's "Golden Wreath"
and "Merry Chimes," and cannot do better than to
unite their with our "cheerful voices" in singing from
the new book, which they will pronounce—
Better than the Beet of previous issues. Price 50 cte.

—

j Rubber Boots & Shoes,
8

Every

stitution and the nation is what the Detroit
Fi-ce Press tells of a
contemporaneous episode in that rtiy. Resting over
night at a
pretentious hotel, and breakfasting very
hearti.y there in the morning, was an aged
stranger whose unspeakably seedy attire,
while It
had been unnoticed in the
dark hours of his arrival, excited the dire
distrust of "the official!) of the house as revealed by daylight. Sorely suspicious was the
superb clcrk of the establishment that the
latter was to be wronged ot its dues by some
trick or pica of the venerable shabby guest,
and when the latter having
dispatched bis
meal presented himself at the desk with an
admonitory cough, bis doubt became a certainty. "I havp had my breakfast," began
the aiged man.
Hand over the money, you
old rascal Π interrupted the clerk in a
rage.
'•As I was saying," roaumcd the stranger,

·

Orleans, abetting Warmoth.

»· Federal Street.

aud *r' "P in lberJ?'X"'n'*
Slht'Jobbing pron.pt!£*'

day.

our

CHILDREN S'

Marine, Stationary and Portable

a team

uisi

family.
Every new subscriber gels a beautiful chromo and
frame worth $5 at least. Send for a specimen number. Forty columns of loading matter a week. Pricc
93 a year. Sent to clergymen of any denomination
without chromo, for $2.

nov2r'

MACHINE WORKS

iuc

the

have

order.

tiuuiuj

ε v.

HE.

All the new etyie«, Berlin», Bembrante, Medallion,
he Forcelain, or Meiiotint card, and the rclouchcii
card, by which new procès» we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and ail iraperfeetious of the »kln. ( nil
and Judge for yo«r<jglvee.

tuc

of tho

W. Η. ΙΓ. Murray iurnishes tbe first
of twelve articles from bis pen. It is entitled "A
Free Pulpit α Pulpit of Power." In the Sabbath
School column Dr. Todd has comments every week
on the Uniform Lessons, and thousands will regard
these alone as worth the cost of the paper. Mrs. J.
D. Chaplin, who interests alike all classes of readers, will furnish one of her popular sketches every
month. A scries of twelve articles from as many of
the most distinguished clergymen in England, such
as Dean Stanley and Dr. Bin ney, will be com
menced next week. Key. Horace James furnishes letters from abroad once in two weeks.
An attractive Agricultural column is edited by James F. C.
Hyde. Besides our usual Children's Department
we publish this year one or more articles every week
Our Washington letη large type for the youngest.
ter every week, though only a columu long is read
with great interest and comes to seem like a familiar
talk about events at the Capital. If you wish to
know what is going on at the East, in New York, in
the Interior or at the West, take the Congregation.'
alist. Our nows department,both secular and religious
and the literary page of the Congregationalist, are
more full and complete than^hose of any other religious paper, and we claim to make the most interesting, attractive and valuable of religioos journals for

number l

W.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

in

some

Every

and at the Lowest Prices.

ING POINT.

—

The Congregationalist

^

about to adopt and sing from

termini, and it is selfevident that that sucpremise would be infinitely increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START-

W. A. SIIATTUCK. & Co., Bankers,
93 9Μ«βΑΓ HT., KFW YORK,

HENBY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR

Schools

one of its
cess or

>

CORTLAND ME..

Every Description
promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
tc
ap'22
of work

YEAR

national

westers

culate where his

General Dick Taylor is probably the richest
of the confederate generals and is engaged in
banki ng and other large operations in New

Silver Smltli and Gold an«l Silver Plater,

—-—llil!!!·-

The above books and

For

THE NEXT

To load 1jumber at PortlamLBangor,
'Machias. Calais. Montreal, ami South
Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pktou, Lingan, and Port
Caledoula for New York, Boston, the Sououd ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St, New York

are

The present price is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, iu order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

En-

JA»KI1

JOHN C. PROi'TEB, Wo. 91 Kifhtttj·
Blree!.
«KO. R. liAVIS Ac Co.. Ito. 301 1-3 Γ eugrès* Street.

House.

era

its

Attorneys and Solicitors

Printing

Vessels Wanted.

Thousands of Common

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., aml2 to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf
t P. M.

8CBIBNEB & JORDAN,

Carpetings.
4S Market St.

Ileal Estate Aleuts.

Press

our

animal, and having an appetite consistent
with hie bardy and active vocation, speedily
devoured the whole pig.
With incasing
agitation the injured master of the boose had
wituessed the dread exploit; agonized to cal-

town of

LOTHBOP,DEVE9(S 1 €0 ,61 Kilmuj).

AT

Danyille & Yincennes

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New Eugland are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Ixsad Pipe, to
the trade at Boston priefg.
de28tf

i

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

lin 8fs.

Daily

of

the establishment to the extent of but halt
dollar.
As the evil star of mine hoet
would have it, the inconsiderate new comer
took scat immediately beside the cherished

family.

·

Masons and Builders.

P.

the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The owne»· can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying charges.
dec3tf

seme

a

A jnine of epsora
salts has been discovered there.

Carpet-Bags.

J. B. DCBAN A CO., 171 Middle and"
116 Federal Utreeln.

CO

Found.

traits,

Joe Johnston is thriving as a* leading life
insurance man at Savannah. He is growing
old with composure.

lumbers.

JanCd4w

PPT.V AT ΤΗΤβ AffP ff

Up-

A. 8. DAVIS Λ" CO., No. SO Middle Street.
.1. Π. I.AMSON, 133 -Tliilille 8t.,c.v.ClM.

OFFER.

world; but forcomicalities ol the
table d'hote
pointed the while with unm!st ikablc

Clement C. Clay is buried at UuuUville,
where his property was pretty much torn
np
by Sherman.·

Photographers.

A 1ST

Harte and

profit was to accrue after deducting a dollar and a half delicacy from a
fifty cent dinner ticket, and at its termination
he sarcastically inquired, in a voice tremendous with wrath, whether the
gentleman could
Hair (roods and Toilet Articles.
not be helped to
something else ? "WeW-l,
J. E. MIIERKV, No. 9 Clapp'· Block
drawled the drover
ya-a-V'
pensively, taking
Getft Kershaw oi South Carolina is a law- the
CousresM Street, opposite Old CityUnll·
qvcetiou in perfect good faith, "as I'm
yer in the quiet town of Camden, and ii makkindker pcckisli to-day. I don't know but I
Horse and Ox Shoeing
will try another of th*;m little hogs." This,
ing a livelihood.
Roue in the beet possible manner by S.
«,
YOUNG Ac t O., No. lOO Fore St.
eays the Republican, was too much for the
j
t Jan 2173
Honest fanners iu Iowa fill ducks with w 1 equanimity of the landlord, and, to keep
himself from ''spontaneous
ι ter and let the u freeze before
and
Fine Watches.
Jewelry
taking them to j like Jacob Faithful's mother, he combustion,'
was compellΛΒΝΕΚ liOWBLL. tlOl Contre» Street. ! market.
ed to rush into the open air, where he could
AgentN for Howard Watch Company.
use certain unorthodox expressions without
Minnessota now adds another to he·.· many violation of the amenities of Christian interManuf.K,.,ire.rs of Trnuks, Valises and
course.
Still more characteristic of the inattractions for invalids.

PRINTER,

janlO

a

Mri. Gen. M Cltllan will appear in Washington soriety this winter.

merous

I»o*t Office,

Old

Furniture and Upholstering.

Sreet and

___

jt\.

Fed-

Ν. E. RF.DLO\, 3.11 l-'i Contre·· St.

vicinity,

Key Found.

EATON,

aud

L·. F. HOVT, Wo. 11 Preble Street.
lioleteriuft done to order.

J

R. R.

OF THE—

ISSUED

*

«·

one

January 4,1873.

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

31 Κ.

Β

Kxchange

ha»

James Longstreet has a public
position
which suffices to maintain him and his nu-

DAVID W. DEAVK, No. NO Federal St.
All kind* of Uphold «-ring and Repairing
done to order·

fuller than any other

reports arc

&

cor.

Exchange Street.

gressioual, Legislative and other

Wanted.
ι

Hiiy'».

Furniture and House Furnishing (roods.

larger Editorial

MARKS,

Without board.

man.

11. 11.

Furniture—Wholesale aud lletail.

thoroughly a NEWS

Becatup it has a

TEBBETS."

Address BOX 1336.

tOSt !
9t:
city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
su
containing a small 3um

this
LET.

or

Builder*.

WAI.TEB CORKY A- CO., Arradr, No.
18 Free Street.
GKOROI A.
WHITNEY, No. .1· Exchange St· Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

PAPER;

most

Book, Card and'Job

anil

Legislature

a,î°^

ecccntrtclti,'^dietarv

caravansaries <*·
casionally deserve s-^h amiable
celebration
as neither foreign nor native
:
book men are
at pains to give them. The
Missouri fiepuftcan, working a pleasant vein of
The lathfir in-law of OU· Bull U a Stale ecdote, described an incident of domestic anthis order at
a popular hotel at
I Senator in Wisconsin.
Alton, 111., where the hott,
a
although man of many sterling
derived satisfaction from his businessqualities,'
in pnv
Ex-Senator Chestnut is a lawyer in the
portion to the moderation of hie patrons'
town of Camden. S.
a
fair
and
makes
Oue
C.,
appetites.
day, after the dinner at this
*
bouse was nearly finished, and the
living.
thrifty
had
begun congratulating himself
proprietor
that a choice roast pig at one end of the
The sons of Iloweli Cobb ate
and
farming,
board remained In tact for
meal,"
j get along tolerably since tlic death of their there entered a drover, who hadanother
come to dine
father.
and
a
was,
contributor
only,
consequently,
to

Dye-House.

matter than any other;

par-

toanted.

ni.if'6

i

Dentists.
jonawom, our

I»K. W. 11.

—

Witt. M.

:c.t l>lnui

F. S Υ.ΜΟ.Λ OS, India Ht. Velvet Cloal»
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye IIoiihc, 'J4 Union Street.*

paper in

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

8HACKCOBB,

Carpenters

èliaracterUtLn^i ^'i?lice

to the immemorabln
I characteristic
drolleries of the sublwt
Thu
commercial tfaveiinn «ι...
.Λ
v.
whose
Beauregard is superintendent ot'street raiï- unceremonious ways at
?
the chief Mandai to
ways at New Orleans, with a good salary.
informal, tluie saving
demeanor are the same at
inns

alSL'^ilL

j

WHITNEY &- JIEANN, Pe.tr!
Street, op.
poaite Park.

,

table. A good price will be paid ftr
pleasant accomodations. Address
Μ. Β. M., Post Office.
jan20eod3w*

jan 10

m

SPRING VALE.

Jliddlr

t'lJCV.

where there
private
WANTED
other boarders, two ftirnished
with board

for two persons,
ticular as to the

WINTER division of the 32d year of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st. 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET.

PoftlLAND.

TEBBETS HOUSE,

BRKEJ>,Wo.»l

—

Street.

Memphis.

—

"n<l Stationers.

Book Binders.

Board Wanted.

janlOtt

Street.

Counsellor al

tf

A furnished

BENNETT,

»Said

FEW first class Waiters wanted at the
ST. JULIAN.

At "Little Bine," Farming ton, Me.

India St., Unlversalists church.)
d2w

the

house is one of the best locations on
the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists of
story framed House and ell. containing ten
finished rooms; painted waifs throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
Spring
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt
on

—

an20

THF.

cumstiuices at

W-W. A.
Koom 11, Pnntrr'a
The Illinois
Kxehaaxe, No. Ill
! Sonle.
Kxelmujte Nt.
N1IAI.I. A
.No.

two

Table Waiters Wanted.

ABBOTT

removed to

Congress

(Opposite

FOR SALE !

Dr.

FOR

IS

rooms

H. ORDWAY,
has

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. O.

Wanted—Agents

BLOCK,

4m-Ît'.1,000
—

7

Jake· Thompson is living in moderate cir-

j

PosiOfflcej

.,'!fM,'is(,1'crs
Λ

Table Talk.—Mis. Trollopc, Basil
Hall,
Marryatt, Dickens, and many other foreign
writers of superficial liooks about America,
j have
given particularly contemptuous criticism to the manners of
our people at hotel
tables ; hut it
does lint seem to be in English
I library talent to Jo anything like spontan·

Gossip anil Gleanings.

C. rone, No*. *8 and :(0 Pe^rl tllnel.
"" "lirrai roule between JTew Cum»»!
°,,w'i ®U|I
uear Ifao Mnrket.

.*

Plum St.

FOB SALE!

Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber;
profitable work for the whole or part of the time;
rare inducement.
Address Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
Janl6d4w&w4w?

REMOVAL.

DR. R.

Wholesale Flour Store.

jau22tf

The Maine State Press

IN MAINE:

House No. 24 Emery St., Iicad ol
Cusbman Street.

Wanted.

MONDAY ΜΟΒΧΟβ, JAN.
27,

Bakers.

For Sale or To Let,
40 Uoonu, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,
No. 31

I

W. N. DTKK. No. jffi JliiMlfW. All
kind* of Mnchinr^ for Mil·· ami to lei.

St. Lawrence Hon se.
eepl3-tf

jTHE PBESa"

Agency for Sewing Machines.

to Loan ! ! !

Γ11ΗΕ house on Slate Street, occupied
by tlie uuX dersigned. This house is thoroughly
huilt of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

_

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUS IN ADVANTl·

Krpalriii;·

are prepared to loan money in nuuik
9100 la any amount desired, on first
mortage· in Portland Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Dcering. Partie· desirous of building can also beaeeommoda
led with lonnt·
«KO. Κ. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·
fcp24
tf

a η

MAN to work in the capacity of hostA lerYOUNG
and porter, at Brook's Steam Bakery. No.
79

EDUCATIONAL.

BOSTON.
jan!6d2w

rewarded.
R. G. HALL.

on
Whoever will return the same to
Wm. Senter, Na. 56 Exchange street^ or to No. 1 Deering street, will be suitibly rewarded.
jan22-lw

LET.

JeCdtf

Kilby Street,

dodge,

Γυχ_

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPAKI) & COMPANY, same block,
.J. C. PROCTER,

Or,

I

Harness Leather,

j. a.

ot

an

If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of BIBS. If. 12. T1I07IPH0X,

\

AND

late with Jas. Bailey <%Co., Portland.

name

on
Any
giving information whçre

Gold

LET.

THOMPSON

THE

TO

Saddlery, Hardware,

b.

the

to

*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

For Sale.

answering
BLACK
Bang, with tan color spot over each eye, also tail
his breast.
color feet and mortted color stripe

ot those large and commodious stores

Importers and Dealer» in

j.

SETTER IDOG

1873.

1-8-7-3.

We
from
class

Spring Street,

Lost.

Pin made out of
old style Five Dollar
A Gold
Piece with
old English enamelled letter
"G"
the face.

\o. 47-49 middle St.

Jan25tf

(KHcrmaorato «. WHITE WILLIA Ue,)

No. 23

West end

ian22tf

Store and Basement

removed to

Free Street.

AT

f"m,f°VNASSE„ SMITH,

TO_LET.

DR. CHAULES E. WEBSTER,

WILLIAMS &

and legs speckled.
any one returning

Jan22dlw*

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

REMOVAL!

74

months old, witb white
RED Setter Pap,
matks on forehead, tip of tall, and breMt, feet
A suitable reward will be paid to
10

one returning the seme or
can be found, will be suitably

A
first

tf

Portland, Jau. 23, 1873.

Addreee Ο. Ο

Wanted.

PORTLAND, illK.
Orders may be left at F. F. Halo's picture gallery
ana O. M. & F. P. Brook*', No. 333 Congress St.
CP* All Order* promptly «««ended to.

jan25

TO

fair band.

janzirttf

he

88 Middle street.

iiov5dlf

Grocusefu

or

Lost.

A Few fiood Rents
applied for at once. MAÏT0CKS &

JF

a

a

jan7

PAINTERS,

lias

man Co

a

A

A Store to Let.

KEILER,

Office 134 Middle

or

Dog Lost.

of the

BÙSINESS CARDS.

drive
Provision
young
BOY
ery wagon and make himself generally
in
store. Must write

JANUARY 27,

BULLETIN.
^30,000

Wanted.

GOSSE, Argue Office.

To Lett
Park Street, one of tlie most desirable
the city. Enquire on the·premises.

locations in the
suitable for
ONEthe retaill»est
trade of Dry Goods, city,
Millinery, Fancy
Goods

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

JOST &

Willi

Janl4tf

Rates ofAdveetisino: One inch of space,in
length of column, constitutes a "square."
first week; 75 cents per
$150 per square
wîek alter; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
lialf-square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
we )k. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
.Special Notices, one fcliird additional.
Under head of "Amusmemexts," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the ''Maine State
Press" (wh'ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for §1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

FRESCO

jan24d3t

PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
or without board.
Apply at
«No. 3 CIIAPEL STREET.

A

a

r

LESLIE.
Portland P. Office.

Rooms To Let.
$2 50

is piblMuxl every Thursday Moiixino at
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Addrese

ence.

MORNING,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

as

or

Kent reasonable to small tenant. jau25dlw*

THE MAIXE STATE PRESS

*

Wanted

an

office.

jvi ON DAY

REAL ESTATE.

V;EKT of 8 rooms, pleasantly situated
American
man
situation in
ATENE
and in good repair. Enquire at 63 Cumberland
Has had eight years' experi
BYHotel Waiter.young
Anderson street,
at W. H. JERRIS'
E.

corner of

Year in advance

η

WANTS, LOST, FQUND.

To Let.

At 109 KxciiiNGE St, Fobtlaxd.

Eight Dollars

PORTLAND,

PItESS

DAILY

■——^^^

r

living limb.—Scribner'sfor February.
ΒΓΜΙΧΕβΜ

NOTICE»^

Tub Great life destroyer is
consumption,
yet uo one can ever Imj afflicted with the disease
who resorts at the ontset of a
congh, cold, bronchial affection, or inflammation of
the lor28, to
Hale's Honey oj" Iloreliound «m-i Tor. for pale

by

all

Druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops
*

sweethearts half courted ; we hate this everlasting nibble and never a bite, this beating
the bush and never starting the game ; it is
one of the cryiug sins t>f the age.
There is
not one girl in twenty can tell whether she
ii courted or not. No wonder that when
Betty Simper's cousin asked if Billy Doubtful
courted her, she replied, Ί don't know exactly—he's a sorter cou: tin'and a not sorter
courtin'» We have no doubt that this Hastings is one of these 'sorter not courtin' fellows, and most heartily do we rejoice that the
judge 1 as brought him to book with a 1425
dollars verdict. The judge says that long
continued attentions or intimacy is just as
good as a regular promise. Now, we do not
know what would pass for intimacy according
to the laws of Vermont, but supposing attentions to consist of visiting a girl twice a
week, and estimating the time wasted by
Miss Munson at each visit to be worth a dollar, (which is too cheap) Mr. Hastings has
bsen makiug a fool of lumself 14 years and
somo odd weeks.. This decision makes a new
era in the law of
love,and we make no doubt,
will tend to the promotion of matrimony and

t)

care

lu 1 iniiiute.

jau24-eodlw&wlt

Ladies, by far the most satisfactory medicine
adopt is Duponco's PilL
jau2'J-eod3tAwlt

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaneous af-

fections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by usiug the Juniprr Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get the
as there are
Juniper lur
many
worthless imitations made with common tar.
novl6-12w
Advertisers naturally soek the means (or
the largest number of
readers, and
those of tlie best quality. The
Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better
than any
other daily journal ia Maift>.

reaching

The E^qorer.—The best
dlnm in Maine.

advertising

mt-

Circulation Ιιι,ΟΟυ and iucnasTry it
janTtf

ing 1000 per ηιοη·ι.

The Purest and
is Hazard s and

3weete8T Cod-Ijver on.

Caswell's,

made on the sea
shore from fresh
seleeted livers, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It Is absolutely
Abtifcial Butter—Experiments oaviug pun and suicet. Patients who have once take a
it
demonstrated that cows living on very scanty
prefer it to all others. Physiciaus have
dediet still secreted milk containing butter, it cided it
superior to any of the other oils iu
the
butter
became evident that
must have
market.
n«vl4-12w
been prepared from the fatty tissues of th ο
animal. This led to a series of experiments
Job
Printing.—Evaty
ol Jos
on splitting up animal fate, which have rePrinting executed promptly,description
aud at the loweer
sulted in the preparation ot an artificial butat the Daily Press
Printing House, 10»
ter from suet. The suet is first finely divided
ixchange St.
W'm. M. Marks.
by circular aaws in a cylinder. It is then
treated with water, carbonate of
My
Kingdom
por
a Horse —What the
pota*sa and
finely divided tresh sheep's stomach» 'at
purse of King Richard could
#ot then procure,
temperature of 45 deg C. The
all
cau now purchase for a
pepsin and
heat separate the
song. The Centaur
fat, which floats onthe sur- Liniment will
not raise the dead horse of »
ls decanted, and when
cool
placed in a %ll,
hydraulic press, which separatee king, but it will c*re a lame one, aud—more
the steariue trom the
semi-fluid oleomargar- than that—It Is the most remarkable thlnjf for
ine, which is
employed as follow* in the prep- swellings, stiff joints, enked breast»,
aration of the butter: 60 kilo, 's
of the
bruises, the world has ever see»· A manlong
? liters of milk aud 20 lite* of
to enffer with the Uheumarisin »ho
placed m a churn ; to thin 100 grammes of the tried the linimeut.
soluble
,matter obtaiued from cows' udders
It
λ»r l^tcher's Custori*.
and

morality."

Êrices,

nue'«7·

tJT

water "·ί

milk-glands

tle anotta.

is

added, together

with

a

Children

lit-

The mixture is then churned,
when the batter separates, In the talinl manTiet.—tlerihAf'r'i* for Ffbruary.

ι

.r

reBulatestbe sUuuac
causesnat»r»'»
cantor oil.

_uros

u u

wind oolic and
inbetitnte for

j;)„3S-«od!wAwlt
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Last year Ilia most of the parties producand vicinity un,ted
ing limeat Rockland
to form an
the Cobb Lime Company
benefit of the manMONDAY MOBXING, JAW. 27, 73
association for the mutual
understand the
ufacturer-?. If we
agreement,
of the association should
ivveky regular attache of the Press i? furnished
It was that the agents
a card ceililicato countersigned by Stanley T.
make all the sales and return to each memPu ten, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
ber a sum covering the expense of
burning,
■nanagers will confer a favor upon ils by demanding
oui
and resen e the surplus to divide at the end
c.
ten liais of every person claiming to represent
of the j car pro lata.
our ial, as we have information that several
By a report just made
ο
nfteis*' are seeking courtesies In the nemo
I it appears that 1,185,440 casks of lime have
»
ia*
η
e\
|
Ρiii·: jS, and we have uj disposition i·? be,
beeu manufactured and
shipped between Feb.
fvoly. a party to such fraud.
1st and Dec. 31st,
1872, and that after paying
the cost of pre
communiduction, the treasurer has over
nonymoa. letters

PEESS.

V Η JE

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

Jlh

W ZOO «*«*!.

of tUewnterare in
quons. ïho name and address
nut necessarily for publication
Mil c.isejlo itopensable,
of good failli.
..•it

a» a

§200,000

Cali for

or

preserve

com-

Womau Suffrage Convention.

a

money than by operating independently. The argua, ent used in a late meeting for
the re-organization of the association is that
casks of
there will be a demand for

more

The people of Maine who believe in the extension
he elective franchise to women, as a beneficent
power for the promotion of the virtues and the correction of the evils of society; and all who believe in
the principles of equaljustice, equal liberty and equal
όρμοι tunity, upon which republican institutions are
ij a tided, and have faith in the triumph ol'intolligcuce
and reason over custom and prejudice, are invited to

ot

meet in Convention at GRANITE

1,500,000
lime and that the kilns have the capacity to
produce 2,000,000 casks, and by -«dividual
in compeconcerns acting independently and
be put upon
would
the
latter
quantity
tition,

the market for which no more money wonld
be realizd than for the 1,500,000 casks.

in the

city
HALL,
Weduceday, January £9th,
Janand
Thursday,
1873, at 7i o'clock p. m.,
uary 30tli, at 10 o'clock a. m., fur the purpose of
organizing a State Woman Suffrage Association, and
inaugurating such measures for the advancement of
the cause as the wisdom of the convention may eug-

of Augusta,

There is no evidence that, the enterprising
Rockland lime burners propose to make a
corner in their important product, but to secjire to their great interest a fair remuneration which they could not obtain by a glutted
It is fair to say in this connection
market.
that the Cobb Lime
Company, which it was
predicted would drive the small producers
from the market, has
really secured them all
of its own advantages.
We learn that the large dealers in this

on

gost.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. Lucy Stone,and other
address the
^distinguished speakers from abroad, will
fares
convention. The usual reduction of railroad
·
may be expected.
Augusta, Jan. 20th, 1873.
Mrs.
•Jolin Neal, S. T. Pickard, Mrs Olive Dennett,
Eleanor Neal, Portland,
rM.onrtW Ttnoi
Beal,
J. J. Eveleth, Mayor, Jo^uft
Wm. H. Libbev, Geo. W.
H S.
S OsH H. il
Ilamien, H.
house, Gen. Selden Connor,
«v. K. Lancey, Mrs.
good Mrs. C. A. ûuinby, Mrs.
Mrs.
S.
M.
BarB·
Lapliam,
Wm.
J) m' W itt Mrs
A,,gusta.
a', lto», and 50 otL·.Hers
Mary
A.
Mrs.
Dickerson.
Mrs.
Λ\
Brown.
Bev W L.
H. Burriil, Mrs. N. Abbott, Mrs. Thos. N. Marshall,
Belfast.
A.
.licks,
Miss A.
John D. Hopkins, Rev. W m. a. Savary, C. G. Peck,
Mrs. Ann. F. Greely, Mrs.
Mayor, A. E. Drinkwater,
Α. Η. Savary and 20 others, Ellsworth.
Mrs. J.
Mrs. M. C. Crossinan, Mrs. S. D. Moris.
Tillsou. Mrs. Sarali J. Prentiss, Mrs. Am·
Pickard,
MissM. Phillips, and 12 others, Bangor.
Uev. John W. Hinds, Lewiston.
Bev. T. P. Adams, Bowdoinham.
Rev. W. H. Bolster, W.scasset.
W. T. C. Runnels, Searsport.
Rev. M. V. B. Stinson, Kitterv.
Jno U. Hubbard, Alfred Winslow, West Watervillî.
Mrs. M. S. Philbrick, Skowliogan.
Mrs. Simeon Connor, Fairfield.
George Giftbrd, Mrs. M iry W. South wick. H. M. N.
Bush, M. A. Bush, A. E. Prescoti, A. B. Dunham,
and 14 others, Vassalboro'.
R. C. Caldwell, an 1 8 others, Gardiner.
Albert Crosby, Mrs. S. G, Crosby, Albion.
Κ >ah F. Norton, Mercy G. Norton, Penobscot.
Rev. A. 11. Swe-tser, and 20 others, Rockland.

city
pleased with the Rockland arrangement
in that il has given a uniform market
throughout the year at prices a shade in advance of
previous seasons.

Kye^Chandier
imlên
At"

are

ton!

Good I .dications.
All bat the most releitless partisan

·—

The New York Times says that since
"the main points of the Credit Mobilier investigation have become narrowed down to a

question of veracity between such men as
Messrs. Colfax, Garfield, and Kelley, on the
one side, and Oakes Ames on the other, no
fair-minded observer will find much difficulty
in concluding about whon to believe. The
elasticity of the conscience of Mr. Oakes
Allies appeal's to be equaled only by the elasticity of his memory. In more senses than
one Mr. Ames is the very peculiar
product of
the combined influences of finance and politics/'
P

Till: Rowland Marine Insurance Company
which is now closing up its affairs appears to
have been a very thrifty corporation. Its
dividends already amounts to $420 per «hare
after refti ding the $100 per share originally
paid for the stock and sortie further dividends
are yet to be made.

must

be struck with the determination that the

party in Congress has maniiested
to make the pending investigations respecting
alleged cases of bribery and corruption of the
dominant,

m

coni'nliSnor flnrontor

net

r/iffonllpeo

of

The Connecticut

Democracy
only insist upon turning their backs upon the political present, but are looking in the political
graveyarus for a candidate for Governor.
In
fact they are really examining the late Grandlather Welles with the view of ma
ing that
(Trice jolly old tar their standard bearer.

jects and the absence of any attejppt to shield
party friends, Iid we ver honored and influential, is equally marked.
This has notably been the case in the Credit Mobilier investigation. During the campaign a charge was widely circulated, justly

Ο ce Houlton exchanges are engaged in a
bitter warfare involving the reputation of
prominent men in that to\vn. If untrue, the
articles arc the most libelous ever published
in a Maine newspaper; if otherwise, they disclose a lamentable condition of affairs.

who have

long been esteemed
have either voluntarily appear,
ed before the investigating committee or been
summoned and questioned in the most searching manner in order to bring to light the

The Boston Advertiser characterizes the
recent action of several Congressmen before

the Credit Mobilier committee as "painfully
ridiculous."
It is at least as much as that.
A pkesent of $25,00) enabled CommissionWendell to see that the Union Pacific railroad was a first-class structure.
At least, so
says Oliver Ames.

whole truth ; and that the peop e may know
the whole of the mystery the Republicans of
the Houss by a nearly unanimous vote made
the investigation public. Ko leading Repub-

journa!
^•Span
■* 'Viishes that

er

to whitewash the

attempted

It is said that Alexander H. Stephens will
appear in the next House of Representatives

appear, but ou the other band
«ΗΠ men ted upon the testimony with

singular frankness.
seems to appreciate,
has in the past, the

Georgia. It has been twelve years
since that gentleman left Congress.

from

Republican press
partisan press
necessity of a full investiThe

as

never

R«pul>JtoMn Uut tin* members of the
committee making the investigation of his
own party faith mercilessly apply the probe

When

η

be

badly as it now
disgraced as he

the course of '.he Credit Mobilier

investigation, it is stated that a railway speculator gave 810,000 to a Republican Senator
for election purposes, tliat Senator hears first
Republican prçss calling upon him to ex-

the

plain what the money was for and commenting upon the poverty of his reason therefor
when

given.

Lest the Credit Mobilier committee would

brin'i

not

to

light

all the

alleged frauds in

con-

nection with their scheme <nd the dark ways
ol the Pacific Railroad Company,another committee was instituted witho t

to

objection

every possible transaction that
the country may know as far as possible how I

bring

ο

light

The Burnham Heirs.—A hearing took
between Judge Ames of the
Supreme
Court this morning oil the petition of Richard
C. Manning for an injunction to restrain "The
Burnham Association of America" from employing other counsel than Mr. Charles Russell. It ap[>ears that before the association wa3
formed certain heirs in New Hampshire employed Mr. Russell to go to Europe and make a
search for the will of Benjamin Burnham by
which it was supposed that a large amount of
property was left standing in the name of his
heirs. Mr. Russell started on his mission in
1871, and on his return stated that after great
search he managed by bribing a clerk in one of
the registry offices of London, 10 obtain possesI sion of the
long-sought-for will, but refused to
disclose in what office it was found, and claimed that the secret was his own proiierty. When
the association of the heirs was formed,
they
being dissatisfied with the action of Sir. Russell, and contending that he was not trustworthy, refused to have anything more to do
with liim. As arrangements were about· to
be made to send Mr. Edward Payson, of Portland, to make further investigations in England, the injunction was applied for. At the
hearing, the above facts were developed, and
Mr. Oliver Stevens, counsel for the association,
claimed that the conduct of Mr. Russell has
been so grossly fraudulent that it was the duty
of the court to expel him from the bar.
J udge
Ames declined to extness any
touchopinion
ing the course of Mr. Russell, as ithad nothing
to do with the question under cousideration.but
as the association had a right to
employ whatever counsel they desired, he should not
grant
an injunction.—Buxton Journal
of the 25th.

place

tration

shotvs, the Senator will
richly deserves to be.

emu

disclose any public

lifCiiia·

man >vho is tainted with
Milton, Wis., there is a student who is
*
fifty years old.
corruption.
The Haytien treasury has been robbed of
It being asserted that Judg· Durell of
Louisiana,a Republican in sympathy with the §16,000 in gold.
Lake Ontario was accredited with another
majority, has transgressed his authority by tidal wave
last week.
iuteri'erkig with state courts, a Republican
The house of the New
Jersey legislature has
House instructs its Judiciary Committee to
passed a bill worth the attention of railroad
that
official.
prepare toAnpeach
men generally.
It requires the Erie railroad
Mawf more facts might be adduced to prove to fence their track in Paterson and to conthat the majority in Congress are disposed struct
gates at street crossings.
to make a crusade upon corruption and bring
The Greeley monument fund now amounts
the unworthy to book regardless of their in- to $7,573.
fluerce and position. It has set to work to
The health of the Ksv. Dr. Stowe is much

At

any

find who have been dishonest an J venal
without waiting to see what Republican it
wi.l damage. This. is an effort in behalf of
reform, the good results of which cannot be
estimated and will give the Republican ma-

Congress a strong
fidence of the country.
i.i

lien upon

tiie

improved. He has gone with Mrs. Stowe aud
Mrs. H. W. Beecher to lus winter home in
Florida.

Senator Trumbull will

con-

The

twenty years ago.
The Commonwealth says: "A careful

Thursday

a

Loring 11; Whiting 9; undecided as
preference 14."
Ann Follen, a young unmarried woman of
St. Albans, Vt., left town several days ago, and
proceeded to a hotel in Stanbridgc, P. Q.,
where she was visited by Dr. Bradley of St.
Hoar 15;

to

Armand.
her room.

taken ill soon after returning, and died.
A medical examination, ordered by the selectmen of St. Albans, revealed the fact that she
died from the effects of a criminal operation,
and D. Bradley has been arrested.
Nineteen broken rails thus far this winter ou
road in New Hampshire.
The great work of removing the obstructions
in Hell Gate is progressing satisfactorily, and
in eighteen months the work will probably be

one

vo
nn

Λ.

complete.

large

|

smaller amount than any bill for that departThe fight

beginuing of the

war.

over the Bath and Portlar, 1 char-

Otis, took
place at King's Chapel, Boston, Saturday, and
attended.
largely

and easily as if it provides for extendwharf il to tide waters.

It is expected that ex-Governor Morrill or
Joshua Nye, Esq., -will preside over the Wcman

Suffrage Convention, Wednesday.

Eugenie has concluded to leave Chiselhurst,
and will soon take
her departure. She will not
however leave
but take up lier resiEngland,
dence in some other
portion of the country.
îe new
King of Sweden, Oscar I, will be
crowned the 21st of
May
A despatch from
Geneva 8ay9 thiU I)r.
Pllsey
J
is better.
The funeral of Wm.
Cassidy, late of the Λ1
bany, Ν. Υ Argus, was
the State and city officials Saturday.
The funeral of Mrs. Harrison Gray

quietly
a

Senate papers disposed of
Read and Assigned.—Bill

m concurrence.

Railroads.
On the order to amend the statute
authorizing selectmen to act as local land agents it was
reported legislation inexpedient.
on

Έψβ, etc.,presented and referred—
W. 1. Lewis et als. of
:
relating to
shire town of Somerset Fairfield,
"county ; of N. Woods
et als., for
same; of W. P. Winslow et als., for
same; resolve for revision of treaties with Penobscot tribe of Indians; remonstrance of J. S.
\V orster et als., of Columbia
Falls, against wide
kinmed wheels.
Orders Passed—That the Committee

on

J udi-

ciary inquire whether

any legislation is necessary in chapter 74 section 4, of laws of 1872, to
authorize assessors in cities, towns and planta
tion»to tax bank stock to persons pledging such
stock to savings banks as collateral security for
loans.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to provide in part
for the expenditures of government; to incorporate Winterport and Bucksport ferry; to incorporate tow" of Hersey; to amend act authorizing the inhabitants to build bridge across
Pleasant river; to
incorporate the Slate Quarry
Company of Brownville; to increase capital
stock of Laconia Company; resolve relative to
ceeding lot of land to United States government
for cemetery purposes; resolve to purchase the
Maine State Year Book. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers

disposed

of in concurrence.

Petitions, Bills, <êc., presented and referred.—
Of A. Lyon et als.; of E. Boynton et als., of
town of Deblois for repeal of the Calais_court
laws: of J. W. Hines for reimbursement

for

lotofland;of Francis Mill iken et als. for an
act to incorporate the Bangor Steamboat Co.;
of I. Robbins et als. of Norridgewock for the
repeal of the act changing the shire town of

Somerset couuty; of the assessors of Unity
plantation for aid to repair bridge; of D. VV.
Campbell et als., of Cherrylield, for an act to
establish a State Board of Harbor Commissioners.

Orders passed—That the Committee on Education bo directed to inquire into the expediency of amending chapter 5 of the law of 1872. relating to the powers of cities and towns to take
land for the location of school houses; that the
•Committee on Judiciary inquire into the expediency of repealing section 12, chapter 116 of
the revised statutes, relating to jury fees: that
when the house adjourns it adjourns to Monday
at

2p.

AT

—

to authorize J. II.
Green et als. of Bremen, to repair wharf; to
authorize B. Thompson to extend wharf in
Rutherford Gut; resolve to reimburse Jessie
Drew for lot of land, 011 motion of Mr. Kimball this resolve was tabled; bill confirming location of B. & M. R. R., on motion of Mr.
Butler laid on the table and assigned for next
»
Monday,—afterwards Mr. Butler called for
reconsideration of this vote and moved to ®·"
sign for next Wednesday; to aid freea lot ηot
schools; resolve to grant C. O. Higg"is
land.
The bill for the relief of Bingham estate was
tabled and ason its passage to be engrossed,
signed for next Monday.
The bill to provide for additional safety of
railroads was, on motion of Mr. Butler, taken
from the table and referred to the Committee

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Let,
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
C5omniorci.il St.—immediate poses.sion given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of

SPRING BED LOUNGE !

THE

—

LEACH'S, 84 MIDDLE STREET,
LONGER,
taking inventory. The stock

to

previous

MARKED
at

j

has been

TICKET

a

JIUMIflPAL & REAL ESTATE
SECURITIES !

speedy clearance.

LOUXGE, SPKIKCi Bfe» Λ MAT-

um·

BAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the

un lersigned will carry
STRicxLY'Banking business, at the Banking

Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24tli, 1872.
jun23newlt then

D. Stickney.
In Auburn,
M. Jordan.
In Auburn,
A. Small.

consumption.

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. U locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the
hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are,
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loqpe, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is akeu lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate îrom a disordered condition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lunge
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

blooo^

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss; ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the st* ach, digests easily,
a healthy circulanonrishes the system, and creat<
m els are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
is
<
a billions habit,
and
the
shallow,
patient
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
SCHBNCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

m.

NOTICE^

DENTAL

MANCPACTFBED

DIED.
In this city, Jan. 24, Alice Louise, infant daughter
of Howard E. aud Sarah E. Soule.
In this city, Jan. 25, Mrs. Mary S., wife of
Benj.
Brock, aged 64 years.
In New York. Jan. 23, Miss Clara Α., daughter of
Isaiah and Sarah W. Ingalls, of Portland, aged 25
years 8 months.
In Farmingdale, Jan. 20, Mrs. Mary, wife of Jos.

:
PORTLAND,
Jw»27

66 years.

28 years

Just received

Hansa

Manditigo
Algeria

·.

Tybee»

Minnesota

Cleopatra
City of Bristol
Polynesian

Portlaud

Cuba
Manhattan
MoroCastle
City of Mexico

Passed to be enacted—Resolve to provide in
part for the expenditures of government; bill to
amend section 37, chapter 18, K. S., relating tc
appeals from the decisions of County Commissioners: to remove gates and bars from the
town of North Haveu; to authorize the filling
of a channel between Deer Isle and Little Deer
Isle; to amend section 10, chapter 30, II. S., relating to birds.

was

A Havana letter says that the conviction has
all that ilavcry in its present form

come over

|

will be abolished and not a single step has been
taken to secure any other system.

PORT OF

Bangor City

llauk.

Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George \\\
VVhittier'e Dru.» Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now readv at liis new office to
wait on those requiring his professional service?*
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

392 Congrcee Slrcft and 95 Free Street,
entf
nov7
PORTLAND, ME.
If yon want

Adjourned.

a

nice Photograph

Tin

or

go to A, M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port-

Type,

STATE

NEWS.

ag5-eodtf sn

land.
~

TO
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says that Melviu Phinney of
North Turner,died Wednesday frnm the effects
of a vaccination «from the arm <Jt ono of his
children, who was perfectly healthy. Mr. Ρ 's
arm immediately swelled
up and the trouble
assumed the form of erysipelas.
In Lewiston 2,629 children were registered in
the city schools the past year, leaving over 1000
between the ages of 4 and 16 years who have
not attended at all.
P. M. Geo. S. Woodman, assisted by the W.
M., installed the following officers of Tranquil
Lodge, F. and A. M., Auburn, Wednesday
evening:—Edw. M. Leavitt, S. W.; J. Picard,
Treas. ; John B. Jordan, S. 1). ; H. (i. Garcelon,
('hap. ; A. M. Roak, S. S. ; Geo. E. White, Tyler; Geo. McClure, W. M.;Wm. E.Webster,
J. W.; Geo. S. Woodman, Sec.; Wm. B.
Adams, J. D. ; James S. Nash, Mar. ; George
Lothrop, J. S.
The following named ofijeers of Tyrian Lodge
F. and A. M., at Mechanic Falls, were duly installed by Past Master J. M. Eveletb,on Thursday evening, Jan. 23d:—D. B. Perry, M. ; H.
King, S. W. ; J. Richardson, J. W. ; F. C.
Whitehonse. Treas. ; J. S. Merrill, Sec ; E, F.
Stevens, S. 1). ; G. E. Keene, J. D. ; G. H. Butler, S. S. ; N. Gammon, J. S. ; L. D. Edgcomb,
Marshal ; Ο. B. Delano, Tyler.

The Waterville Mail says that Luther Lamb
Winslow, celebrated his golden wedding lasi
Tuesday, 21st inst., and what is little unusual,
this was a golden wedding with a third wife.
With the firSt one he lived thirteen months;
with the second three years, and with the last,
who is yet hale and vigorous, he has lived fifty

of

years, as indicated above.
fifteen children.

He is the father of

Tke Front Office
National Bank

BE

Exchange

the second floor in the Canal

on

Building, recently occupied by Mat-

tocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

the Third story.

in

land.

ΓΟΒ

i

lm

LagerBifi ani Billiard Hall for
Sale.
a groat sacrifice, on a
leading thoroughfare,
nicely fitted up, always done a successful buei-

i>old at once as present owner is unexpectedly called to Europe.
TAYI.OR & CO.,
jan2Td3t
3 State St.. Boston, Mass.
A SURE CURE FORSORE THROAT AND CHIL-

BLAINjj,
Sold by all dealers lu medicine.

Bank

decTsntf

v

A

for Every Man.
OF LIFE, or SELF-PEESERVA-

Çook

The '-SCIENCE

Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

TION,"

a

and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and beat medical work
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much enbound
in
beautiful
French cloth.
larged, illustrated,
Price only SI. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
PEA
Address
BODY
MEDICAL
INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Buliinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. 15. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
vous

Spermatorrhoea

only

mar25-dly

sn

BATCUELOEt'S HAIR DYE·
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a suoerb
Black or Natural*Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CfJAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
octld&w
Ivrs ν

THE HIGHEST

PRICE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

P^VID FOB
The Wiscasset Oracle says that ono of the
At. & St. LnwrcnccDeierred Script
of the small pox vessel, S. H. Pool, getting tired of confinement, got ashore the other
—1>\day, walked over to Mount Sweag station, took
the cars and went to Boston.
Pleasant idea
E.
W.
WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
for travelers.
janl4
sntf
The Thomas concerts have commenced in i
Wiscassot—we refer to cats.—Oracle.
ercw

—

COUNTY.
James N. Parker of Bethel, has received a
from
telegram
Hazelwood, Petin., that liis
brother, Joseph W. Parker, was instantly killed there. He was a member of the 20tli Me.,
regiment, in the late war, and was an estimable young man. His residence was in Stoneham.

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

OXFORD

I'ENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor police continue to make daily
seizures of liquor.
The Whig says that 47 carcasses of deer killed
at Nicatous Lake, weighing over a
ton, were
shipped<*lirough that city Friday. Nearly every
day a load arrives in Bangor, great numbers
being killed this Winter.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Several of the prominent ( ?) merchants of
Skowliegan recently, unexpectedly received noTPTMYrf·.

t.hemgpltroa

nt.

THE

Maine

HON. ENOS T. LUCE,
Late Judge of Probnte of Androscoggin
County.

Being a Hand-Book of Practico iu the Probate
Courts of the State of Maine, containing notes on the
execution and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.
PRICK

The ground is frozen to a great
eastern shire towns of the county.

Publishers,

110

crime in

Sands has received the appointment of statiou
on the Boston and Maine extension in
Saco.

agent

Sharp lightning and heavy

served during the snow
Thursday night at Alfred.

thunder were oband hail.storm of

IN GENERAI,.
The Shore Line Railroad Company have
petitioned the Legislature for authority to locate
and construct their line fiom Bucksport
through

Verona, Penobscot, Orland, Bluehill, Surry to
Ellsworth, and to maintain a steam ferry across
the Penobscoi Hiver at the eastern terminus.

"A Do*c in Time," &c.
If ·'& sticli iD time saves η Lie." it is equally certain
that a dose of a health ν Ionic like Hostettei's Stomach
Bi ters taken at this inclement season of the year
may save many an unpleasant twine''. a dose, howThe system should be
ever, is not sufficient.
thoroughly charged with this genial vegetable stimu?
lant and invigorant. commence taking it with the
commencement of the atmospheric changes which
distinguish the winter from the autumn. Thereby
you will avoid those disturbances of the digestive
and secretive organs, and tcose painful diseases of
the muscles and the nerves of sensation, which often
rende the period of the year which sh uld be the
men iest a eeason of p'nani-e and disqnietudc. The
cxtrao'linary vigor an;l regularity which this exhilarating restorative imparts to the most important
lunctirns of the body, render it an invaluable remedy
for nervous debility, constipation, indigestion, torpidity of the liver, and intermittent feverrs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
P

.·

PATRICK McCiLIIVCIIV Prop,
del9

LEA

Sauce

B'lyors are oautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfoita and imitations offered for Bale.
JOHN

Oct}?

tin

BlftiCAN'g SO!*8, N«W V«l<!
Agents for the United States.

eodsnly

Bangor.
Ar24th, schs Walter Palmer, Cole, Jacksonville;
Grace Cusliiug, Bailey, Gardiner; Fleetwing, Brown,

Boston.
Cld 24th, ship Helen Clinton. Blanchard, New Orbarque Carib. Jayne. St Croix ; brigs Gazelle,
Cole, Matanjeas: Joseph Clark, Stabl, Cardenas; sch
Harry White, Hopkins, Demarara.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, sch Pilot's Bride,
Brewster, New York for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Chas H Kellev, Chase,
Baltimore; Jas Wall, Grover, Jacksonville.
S rONINGTON—Ar 22d, schs Lucy Ames, Haveland, Providence for New York; Express, Rockland
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sch Edw Everett, Drink-

water, New York.

NEWPORT—Sid 23d, schs Enterprise, Strout. tor
Savannah; Clara Ε McConville, Boardman, HoboKen
for Bouton ; Tangier, Salisbury ; D Sawyer, Rogers,
and Charlfe Cobb. Ames, do tor New York; Hyne,
Oliver, and Revenue, Morse, Providence for do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 21st, schs Ned Sumpter, Pinkham, New York tor Portland; G M Partridge, Bunker, Wilmington for Boston ; Abbie S Emery, Emery,
New York for Rockland; Indiana. Pendleton, do for

WHITE !

24tn, schs M W Drew. Perkins. Jacksonville :
Annie W, (Br) Branscomb, Portland.
Ar #>th, barque How land, Tucker, Surinam; sch
Addie Blaisdell, Garfield, Baltimore.
Cld 25th. brig Mary Ε Pennell, Eaton, Demarara;
ecli R Ρ Chase Collins, Wintei port.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 23d, sch Martha Τ Pike, Allen,
Portland for Virginia.
Ar 24th, brig Navasota, Slater, from Boston for
St John, NB.
WISCASSET—Cld 21st, sch J Β Craig, Alley, for
Portland.

FOBEIG^

PORTS.
Ar at Manila 8th inst, ship Richard Bustecd, John-

Prepared for

Color,

SOLD By The GKAJjIjOCT ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL,

ECONOMICAL.

D. M.

YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
ee28-eodtf

Commercial St. Portland.
sn

TO PREVENT

S M A LL

POX

Physicians buy tho pure unhumanized vaccine
lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, junction Free and Middle streets.
He is, as usual, constantly
receiving that which he
will guarantee to be absolutely reliablo in every respect.
jan20-lwwsu

STATE OF MAINE.
In House of
Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all potitions
for private legislation, except those for redress of
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented to
this Legislature after the first day of
February next,
be referred to the next Legislature*and that this order
be published iu tho daily Kennebec
Journal, the daily Lewistou Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier, Portland Daiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives,
Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.

SUMNER J.

CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

In Senate,

January 8,

1873.

Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Scc'y.
A true copy.
Attest
SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.
janlOsntd

H DUO V ED,

A.
«OLD

H.
AND

ATWOOD,
SILVER

lias removed to four doors below

37 Blarket
JanlO

PLATER,
the old

Liverpool 23d inst, ship Adelaide Baker,

Lang, Mobile.

Immediate Application.

83

Morrison, Swansea,

Sid Nov 23, ship Galatea, Gardiner. New York.
In port 4th ult, ship Formosa, Alien, for Pernambuco; Endeavor, Warland, for New York.
Cld at Palermo Dec 28th, brig Isis, Anderson, for
Arat

or

Swan
lOO
janll

for

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De-

Scrip.

—

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

janlO

iltl

Administratrix Sale.

Wbittier's

Apothecary

Store.

license of Probate Court for the County of
Cumberland, there will be sold at public auction
on SATURDAY, the first day of
February next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, in the store at the
.1 unction of Free and Congress streets, in Portland,
the entire stock of goods, fixtures, furniture, prescription books and good will of the store belonging
to the estate of the late George W. Whittier. This
popular and finely located store has recently been
greatly enlarged and improved to accommodate the
extensive patronage wfcich m \ny years of faithful
attention to prescriptions and business have brought
to it. And tne very careful appraisal has shown the
stocK of drugs and medicines to have been well selected and now in excellent condition.
A payment of $300 at the time of the sale will be
required of the purchaser. For further particulars
inquire of RUFTTS H. HINCKLEY or LEWIS
PIERCE.
BESSIE H. WHITTIER, Adm'x.
Jan. 25, 1873.
tf

BY

stand

Square, Up Stain*.
snim

Sid fm Messina 30th ult, brig Fidelia, White, for
·
Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos 13th, brig Delphine, Wallace, fm
New York; 15th. barque Idaho, Richardson, do; brig
John Givan. Rumball. do; 16th, Atalaya, Colefdo.
Ar at Cardenas 13th, schs Edward
Waite, York,
Portland; 14th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, do;
15th, brig Wm Robertson, Maguire, Havana; 10th,
Addie Hale, Sheppard, Sat il la River.
Sid 14th, schs Clara Smith, Keen, Now York;
15th,
Angie Amesbury, Jones, Pensaeola.
Ar at Havana 14th, brig Mary C Haskell. Whittemore, Alexandria; 16th. barque Emma F Herriman,
Nichols, Cardiff; brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, New
ïork.
Sid 14th, ecfas Eliza Β Coffin, Coffin, Apalachicola ;
16th, barque Sarah Β Hale, White, Matanzas; Sarah
Hobart, Pink h am, do; brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts,
Cardenas; 17th. sch Grace Β West,West, Pascagoula;
Lizzie. Pope. Mobile ; Β J Willaid, Woodbuiy, tor
Matanzas; Joseph Oakes, Oakes, Pascagoula ; Ella L
Trefethen, Thompson, Charleston.
Cld 14th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 14th inst, sch Β F
Waite, Aylward,
Pensaeola; 15th, brig Rio Grande, McLellan. do.
Sid 16th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, tor a port North of
Hatteras.
Ar at St John. NB, 24tli inst, schs Geo S
DeForest,
Bishop, and Delta, Turner, Portland; G F Baird,
Baird, Portland.
Cld 24tb, sch Mary D Haskell, Oarter, Havana.

SPOKEN,
Dec 17, lat 1115 S, Ion 34 30 W, ship Mcmnon, from
San Francisco for Queenstown.

Allan
Montreal Ocean

Line.
Steamship

Co.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE

C'anadian and United States Mails.

Passengers booked to London
derry ana Liverpool.
Keturn Tiokets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

SATURDAY, Feb. 1st,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabiu (accoi (ling to accommodations)
$ 7 Ο f ο SSO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Siobt Drafts on England for email amounts
apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
PRINTING
office.
JOB

No. 3 India Street.
nov26tf

neatly executedat this

Thomson's "Glove
with

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

RESTAURANT
under the New City Building in Lewiston. for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend to keep a first-class
place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in
keeping^vi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston don«t
at

ο τ»/I

of all.

a

Fitting*' 1.17,

full assortment ot' the better g«»od·*.
continue to sel»

We Ptil!

"Our New Kibbecl"" Corset
the

at

Very Low Price
We guarantee

Apples,

a

of 1.1 fouls,

fit to customers purchasing Corsets
*f I'M. Ouv

French Corsets arc Very Attractive.
Unusual attractions

!

offered In Ladies'and Cliii-

are

Ιϊ Ο S I il κ ν,

&

and at prices below Mie cost of manufacture.

K. De-

Ladies Ribbed (cotton and wool)
Ladies' and Children's Fleeted

BY

Barrett,

MIDDLE

STREET.

H-A-M-B-U-R-G

dlmis

VIOLIN STRINGS,

E-D-G-l-N-G-S !

Wholesale and Retail,

At Hawes &
janlti

We desire to call your attention I ο

stock of

Cragin's

77 Middle

ΜΛ*Λΐ»η»»*αΐ

Music

Store,

Hamburg*

PROBATE NOTICES,

>

DOWN.

DAVIS Ac CO.,

AT

ln»nAf

SATISFACTORY.

WAY

To all Pcnonfi interested in either of the
Estate* hereinafter named:
a Court of Prolate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland 011 the first
Tuesday of February next, at at ten of the clcck in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object If they see cause.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfield, deceased.
Petition for Administration presented by
Mary Jane
Lowell, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Brunswick,
personal estate,
presented by Wenefree Litchfield, widow
of said deceased.
ELMER E. WISSLOW, minor child and heir of
Barnabas Winslow, late of New Gloucester,deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by Elisha M.
Morgau, Guardian.
#
CHARLKS BLISS, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account and private claim against said
estate,
also first account so far as relates to the
of G. & C. Bliss* presented for allowance partnership
by Lydia L.
Bliss, Administratrix.
IRA C. TOWNSEND, late of
deceased.
Freeport,
First account presented for allowance
by Edwin C.
Townsend, Administrator.
WENDALL HAMILTON, late of North
Yarmouth,
deceased. First and final account preseuted
for allowance by Silas Skillin, Administrator.
CLARA S. HAYES, &ALS, minor children and
heirs of Isaac S. Hayes, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased. Accounts presented for
allowance, by Samuel Skillin, Guardian.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of
Yarmouth, deceased, Second account presented for allowance by
P. G. Blanchard, Executor.
DAVID MOXCY, late of
Cumberland, deceased.
Final account and private claim
said estate,
presented for allowance by Davidagainst
wyman, Administrator.

ΤΙΤΤΟΙΓ

unrivaled

WORSTEDS & WORSTED WORK

eotllm

NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.
This being onr Eighth Grand Annual Sale of goods,
allow ns to again thank our patron?for their liboralibestowed upou us in the past, and to assure all
that it will be our intention in the future to oiler the
beet good# at the lowest priées.

ty

DAVIS & CO.

Jan25

dlw

SELLING OUT

WINTER STOCK !
UNTIL FEBRUARY 1ft
we

shall sell

our

stock of

Undershirts and Drawers,
•WINTER

SCARFS

GLOVES,

AND

NECK-JTIES,

Without Regard to Cost.

ELEGANT GOODS.
05F.

PRICE-CASH

0\

DELIVERY X

( has. Custis A:
293

\

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

janlG

eodtFvM

BONDST

_·,

Samuel S. Murry may be
appointed Administrator, presented by James H. Bush,
only ehild
of said deceased.
PETER R.HALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance
by William
E. Morris, Executor.
VER AN US C. HANSON, late of
dePortland,
ceased. First account presented for
allowance by
Almon A. Strout, Administrator, with the
Will
annexed.

our

and at

PRICES

Street,

PORTLAND.

FL.T7A Ρ

12c

25e

All otb# good); at the same redaction.

g>inted

»

IT α nnfa Af η ι·α vq

means

ψ

JOHN W. THOMAS, late of
Scarborough, deceased. Petition that JamesF. Coolbroth
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Hannah
Fogg,
creditor of said deceased.
DAVID W. RICHARDS&S, late of West
brook,
(new Deering)deceased. First account presented
for
allowance by Marcia A. Richardson, Administratrix.
EDWARD A. BURNELL, late of
Deertng, deceased. Petition that Henry C. Peabody
maybe
Administrator, presented by 'Gardner apF.
urnell, father of said deceased.
DANIEL STROUf, late of Oftpe*£lis»béth, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Daniel Strout, Jr., Executor

L. C. JOHNSON & S0N.,

forget to call

1'iece.

It is an acknowledged fact that onr_ «took of Corsets is larger and better than to be found elsewhere
and our prices on tlie.<e goods ne assure our readers
arc very low.

2w

BOUGHT

highest market price paid

H. M.

si

Corsets, Corsets.

UREENE,l\0»!tIoiiltouS<
Layr;mce R.
ferred Rent Scrip

β'»
6's
Bangor
Cook Connty
7's
7's
Chicago ....
St. Louis
6's
8's
Dayton, Ohio
Leedfc&Parmington It. R., guaranteed fi s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Wold
7's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Gold, 7's
Northern Pa. ifl^R. R, Gold
7*80's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.
Merchants k Traders National Bank Stock

32

too si! 50 <'t»nts

.....

BY

Down !

Way

Our Real and Imitation Laces witliiu the

Limes,

Atlantic & St.

SALE.

—

■

We oiler

BT

JSU121

BONDS

tition that

RESTAURANT,
CITY

BXTIXjDIÎîQ-,

LEWIS C.

jan21

Pine Street

LEWISTON,

MAINE*

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

A.

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3m

HAMBURGS!

HENRY H. WESTCOTT, late of
ceased. Petition for allowance out' ofPortland, depersonal estate, presented by Nellie A. Reed, formerly Nellie
A.
Wescott, late widow of said deceased.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of
dePortland,
ceBsed. Third account presented ft>r
allowance by
George A. Wright and Francis O. Libby, Admiuistrator, with the Will annexed.
ABEL SAWYER, late of
Portlaud, deceased. Will
and petition for the
probate thereof presented by
Sarah Ann Sawyer, the Executrix
therein'named.
MARY CLARA TRUE, minor child and
heir
Samuel True, late of Porland, deceased. Sixth of
and
final account presented for allowance
John True.
by
Guardian.
JOHN B. MOODY ET AL., miuor children
and
heirs of Samuel S. Moody, late of
Louisville, Kentucky, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Sarah C.
Moody, Guardian.

shall open this day one'of the largest and best
line of Edges and Insertion·:, ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition.

WE

GREAT BARGAINS AT

121-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c.
COYELL & COMPARY,

HAMBURGS!

Boston.

AND

Any Dcnired Hbade

CYRUS

2w

ferred Reut

at

-FOR SALE BY-

jan21

The

Two-Button Kid Glove»

«

Lard. Uains, Cheese,
and all kinds of Canned Fruit,

jan24dlm

Port lax d, Jan. 20,1873.
171K. iTIORAZAIIV requests' the pereons intending to study French to make their applications
as soon as possible, as his time is almost all taken
up.

for do.

(and sailed

Manufacturera of

PUREST

Jennie Cobb, Davis, Aspinwall.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, shins Marcia C Day,
Chase, Havana; John Bunyan, Gilmore. Boston.
Cld 18th, ship Ν Mosher, Doyle, Liverpool.
Cld 20th, brig Mariposa, Staples, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 18th lust, sch Anna, Wliittemore,
Havana.
KEY WEST—Cld 16th, brig Florence I Henderson,
Henderson, (from New Orleans) for New York, having repaired.
Sid 10th. sch Ellen Perkius, Mitchell. Mobile.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, schs Martha, Newman,
New Orleans; Harry Lee. Mayo, Indianola.
Sid 15*li, brig Ada Η Hall, Phinncy, for Cardenas;
sch Ε Η Clark. Giles. Indianola.
CHARLESTON—Sid 24th, sch John McAdam, Willard. New Haven.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, schs Delmont, Gales. Ragged
Island; Loretta Fish, Wiley, Brunswick, Ga; Ε Κ
Dresser. Keed, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 23d inst, brig
Caprera. from Baltimore for Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. sch Adeliza, Huntley, Irom
Demarara.
Cld 23d, schs S Ε Woodbury, Griffin, Buckstille;
Philanthropist, Rvder, Jersey City.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Bertha Souder,
Wooster, Calais.
Cld 23d, brig J Β Kirby, Bernard, Sagua ; sch J S
Ingrabam, Packard, Savannah.
Ar 24th, seh Elwood Doran, Jarvis, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, Cientuegos.
Sid fm Newcastle 23d, sch W F Cashing, for New
Orleaus.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. schs Ocean Traveller, Adams, Cardenae 8 days ; David Ames, Ames, New Orleans 14 days ; Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Savannah tor
Boston ; Alpha, Munson, Boston ; H Means, Leland.

son, Hamburg.
Ar at do Nov 18, barque Amie,
21st for Slianghae.)

Ayerill Chemical Paint Co.,

ΰύ Ι'ΚΒΒΙΚβ'

L-tlUtlOllIWorcester»hire

Opposite Port-

land Co's Works.

said

county, and to- ay the jury have been struggling to find out whether or no manslaughter is
a crime, with the
probability of deciding that
they do not know.
The Times understands that Mr. Albion

»

Brewery,

ι\ο. Ï Fore Street,

New York.
Αα 28th, barque

toi^Georgetown.
uni

CATTLE

AT

»

Hon. Eufus P. Tapley of Saco, was, oil
Thursday last, united in marriage with Mrs.
Lydia W. Merriman of Brunswick.
The Biddeford Times says that it is
jocosely
intimated that it lias just been decided that
adultery is no crime in York county, that as-

FOR

Casco

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld loth inst, barque Solomon,
Upton, Queenstown.
Ar21st, ship Scotio, Drummond, Kong Kong via
N
Yokohama.
Cld 16th, barque Mallevillc, Patten, Etcn, (Peru.)
GALVESTON-Ar 17th, sch Hattio, McClintock,

BOSTON—Ar 24tli, brig Edith, Havener, St Domingo City; schs Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Kingston, Ja,
22 days; C Ε Morrieon, Smith, New Orleans.
Also ar 24th,
brig Lije Houghton, Rose, Pensaeola;
schs A L Butler, Webber, Charleston; St Croix, Ea-

snd&w4ww3

FEED

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport.
SAILED, 7J AM, steamship Scandinavian.

L

GLOVES !

our

Lace Collars Marked

67 Excbangc NI.

Bbls. Pickled

15 OB ton.

receipt of Price.

Portland.

janlO

fits. A townsman however says that his skill
is entirely confined to the heeling rather than
the healing art.
YORK COUNTY.

#3.00.

on

DRESSER & AYER.

dep tli in the

Wesley has a genius who combines the rare
skill of making a good boot with that of curing

with intent to kill is

Dy man i'ost-l'aid

sent

fatal.

were

Practice»

—BY—

Ρλτ>*·1ο«Λ

to ind ctments found against them in
the Uuited States Court, for selling
liquors
without a license from the United States authorities. It appears that a young man, well
known about that town, had before this, called
in at several establishments, and
pretending
one thing and another, to be sick,
lame, etc.,
begged for just a little alcohol or other ardent,
to be used only as a medicine. Those who were
so obliging as to administer to his
necessities,
found out after, that obtaiuing the liquors was
not his only object.
Olestin Hilton of Embden, aged 22
years,
while unloading logs in the woods at Dead
Kiver, Friday, was seriously jammed and had
one leg broken by a log
rolling upon him.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
In Charlotte there have been about 30 cases of
a disease resembling lung fever—two of
which
answer

Sunday, Jan· 26.

leans ;

Probate

Sept 7-dtfii"

i> w.l x^xii :

ARRIVED.

lot η»

all colors and si zes.

Scotland and Ire-

Bbls. Dried

Grows' Liniment !

Portland

our

tf's

200 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
50 Tubs Choice Cooking Butter,
500 Bbls. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse, fine and medium,
Bbls. Y. E. Beans,

AT Must be

Η & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Mumgan, Halifax, Ν S—John
Portcous.
Sch Willie Martin, Blake, Boston.
SAILED—Brigs Eila Maria, Clara Louise ; schs
Onward, Ella, Willie Martin.

offer

we

75 CENTS PEB FAIR,

6's
7's
7's
7's
7's
7.80's
7's

PRODUCE!

ness.

FOR

SALE

We oftcr

WJfl. K. WOOD, Ag't,

Grows' Condition Powders.

Saturday, Jfan. 35.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool 9tli
i α at—passengers and mdse to Η & A Allan.
Sell Effle 1 Kemp, Kemp, Tangier,—dvstcrs to Jas
Freeman.
Sen Albert Clarence, Freeman, Norfolk—oysters to
Jas Freeman.
Scb Compeer, Carter, Bristol.
Sch Medora, Farnum, West,port"
Sch Smith Tuttle, Tnurrelf, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Franklin, Colby, Wiscasset for Boston.
CLEARED.

Enquire at the

England,

on

YOU WANT NEAT, NL1CK AND
IFFAT
AND HEALTHY HORSES USE

Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—

LET.

....

Wayne County, Illinois,

bought

janS4

Kia

Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold, ...
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold,

Location of great value, established
many years, regular run of tirst-class business, good
store, stock small, clean, and well selected. Can be
at a bargain. Worthy investigation.
jan27d3t TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

PORTLAND.

for Tallies and Children

6'«
6's
6's
6's

St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmiugton, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook Couuty, Illinois,

FANOY
Store.

miniature Almanac
January 37.
Sun rises
7.ID I Moon rises
6.45 AM
Sun sets
5.08 | High water
9.45 AM

PRICE*.

Merino Undergarments

N_D S.

Portland City
Rockland City
Batli City

Excellent Business Opportunity.
Goods, Stationery, Book and Periodical

...

AND

SIXTY CENTS.

Β Ο

DEPOSITS

Jan 23
Jan 25
Jan 25
Jan 25
Jau 25
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 25
New York. .Bremen
Jan 25
..New York. .Demarara
Jan 28
New York.. Liverpool
Jan 29
New York. St Domingo.. Jan 29
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 29
New York. .Havana
Jan 30
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 30
Portland
Feb 1
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 1
.New York.. Liverpool
Feb 1
Boston
Feb 4
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 5
Ne w Y ork.. Liverpool
Feb 5
New York..Havana
Feb 6
New York.. Hav & VCruz.Feb 6

Invite an in-

we

of the

Other goods at the same
extremely Low Prices.

.made in this Bank on or before MONDAY, February 3d, will commence interest, on
the first of that month.
jau27td
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

DATE

noons

jan!5dtf

tf

Saving»*

Β A HO AI X S

l in Portland, to \>1<1 li

spection

a

Portland, Jan. 27, 1872.

...

Adriatic

City of Antwerp
Olympus

95,

Jan.

customers the

our

GRE AT Κ ST
ever oftere

Rollins & Adams.

137 Coinmcrcinl Sti ert.

Scandinavian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Ville de Paris.. '. —New York Havre
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool
India
New York. .Glasgow
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool

Atlantic

,,
eodtf

Woodbury, Latham & Gliililm,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEADIER»
FOR

ME.

and for sale by

strong, Edgarton, Moody, McLellan, Kinloch, A Kendall, H Walpool.

F KOM

—

When we-will offer to

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

In the Polynesian, from Liverpool—Mrs Felt and
child, Mr and Mrs Jarvis, Mrs Myers and child, Mr
and Mrs Flint. Ρ Rooney, Η and D Rooney, Messrs
Cashing, Henderson, Norton, Filleter, Scougell, J Mc
Dougall, Capt Reed, Capt Dunn, and 19 others in the
intermediate and 50 steerage.
In the Scandinavian, for Liverpool—Mr and Mrs
Nichols, Mr and Mrs Everett, Mr and Mrs Coulhurst,
Capt Karris, H Cleaghan and son, Messrs Scott, Stevens, Lawton, Barney, Aiken, Crawford, Fry, Powell,
Allan, Davidson, Hayford, Brigham, Behan, Arm-

NAME

OX

SATURDAY,

charge.

DRESSED ÏIÔGS.

In Lewiston, Jan. 12, F. A. Hoyt, formerly of Win-

thit)p, aged

MARINE UNTEWS.

BROS.,

and

We sell tickets from thin
city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
5Egr"Tieket8 by the Baltimore & Ohio allow
passengers to νLsit Washington and
return without extra

IiT

Ε. LORD,
ISO EXCHANGE ST.,

REMOVAL.

MACALAStTk

—

—

GOODS

FANCY

The ONLY ageucy in MAINE
representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains WEST or

PASSENGERS.

Pulmonary

and

SOUTH.

Littlefield, aged

Furnishing

•

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SfHENCK'M MANDRAKE PILLS,

Ladies'

Southern,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad».

Jan, 11, Willis D. Mitchell and Addle

SCHENCK'S PVLinONIC SYRUP,

cure

SALE!

We will commence our Eighth Grand Aumial Sa'e of

chauffe of cars. New York

uo

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central,

Jan. 19, Roscoe L. Record and Viola

Iu Gardiner, Jan. 21, Dea. Daniel Hildretli, aged

Arc the only medicines that will

ANNUAL

to

Lewiston, Jan. 15, John A. Donovan, M.D., and
Jennie H. Sullivan ol Winthrop.
In Lewiston, Jan. 18, Geo. L. Jordan and Hattie E.
Robinson.
In Pittston, Jan. 4, Colby W. York and Mrs. Nellie

75 years.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

Erie,

In

B.

tf

sn

Upholstery used for Bed purposes-

Easily adjusted, and in all respects Hie best tiling
of the kind ever placed in the
market.

MARRIED

Advertising: medi-

Lake Shore & Michigan

TRESS γο.ιιβ im:i>.

eep28enrf

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maîne has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
en

on a

grand

AOEXi'l,

Have the agency of tlie following lines :

Ko portion of thj
as an

8th

cent
cu

"A Word to the
Wise," &c.

The Press

EIGHTH

No. 1 Exchange Street,

BONDS of Towns and Cities, aud MORTGAGES
of Improved Eeal Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
interest, payable in tlio east, for sale by
CUAKLES M. llAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

DOWN

prices that will effect

ni*

8th

septl2sntf

TK* «AYS

miscellaneous.

UNION RAILWAY

No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

W. W.

Or of

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONTINUE

WILL·

Read and assigned -Bill to incorporate the
Abbott Family School at Little Blue; to incorporate the town of Benedicta; also to incorporate the town of Lakeville; resolve in favor of
the town of Lyndon; also in favor of Crystal

generally attended bv

ter doesn't prove to deserve a very high rank
The bill is passed as
among railroad wars.

ing

Groans and screams were heard in
A day or two after she rode out,but

was

number of sinecure officials attached to the
civilian forcetff the navy yards during the
war were abolished and the naval appropriation bill as it leaves the House appropriates a
ment since the

Augusta, Jan. 25,1873.

sault

canvass

of the Massachusetts House shows that the
Senatorial preferences of members stand in
about this proportion : Boutwell 107 ; Dawes 84;

A Washington special says that
owing to
effort

King

Augusta, Empress of Prussia, will not sit for
photograph, and those now sold were taken

myself.VnTmype^n.
complaints

Congressman Lynch's

practice

her

hummer is drawn intj the
there was a
wrong done it was
well as to

time and the people.

the

of Holland lias signed a decree depriving his oldest son of the right of succession
to the throne, on account of his vicious and dissipated life.

ley's aid. Gen. Ilawley's friends have shown
a disposition to
remember the defeat of their
fayorite last summer, but that loyal and gallant Republican writes to his
paper ii'om
Washington a letter which closes with the
following clarion note to his friends :
lUs impossible to avoid
sceingthaltlie senatonal election last
If
the party as
al share is very small. I bave no
to make 10 conciliation to
entreat no
venges to seek. Count me into the ficht
the Republican side and leave the rmt

resume

of law at the expiration of his term of office,
March 3d. He has been iu the United States
Senate since 1855.

It will be remembered that Gen. Ilawley
after receiving nine-tei tns of the votes in the
Republican caucus of the Connecticut Legislature for United States Senator was defeated
by the action and influence of the New Heaven politicians including Dr. Bacon, a Yale
theologian, who wrote an. article denouncing
Now the question of
the caucus system.
the next candidacy .'or Governor comes up
and these gentlemeu who defeated Gen. Hawley have'a candidate whom if they can nominate they will not be able select without Haw-

canvass.

GOODS

DRY

SENATE.

tn

■ΛΤ

jority

(Reported for tlic Press.)

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

gation, regardless of whom it affects.
in the Kansas Bribery case there appears
to be the same desire to bring out the whole
case and if there lias been bribery and corruption, as it certainly appears, to present it
in its most glaring attitude. The leading
figure in the alleged bribery is an Adminis-

and if the case turns out as

not

The Maine Central directors have just issued a sweeping proclamation against free
passes.
They have learned that the system
"is inherently vicious and unsound in princiThese
ple, and demoralizing in practice.''
gentlemeu should know best about it.

calculated to shake the c mfidence of the people in their representatives. Ordinarily the
emphatic denial of the parties accused and
their re-election by larger minorities than ever would be deemed a sufficient vindication.
But in this cas the most prominent of the
men accused felt that it was due their constituents and the country that a lull investigation should be made and that, too, by a majority of their political enemies. The Speaker ot the House, the Vice President and the
Senator who is to succeed him, together with

has

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—OF—

«kntatinn

ηητ\

sequences to individuals. The independent
tone of the Republican press pn these sub-

Congressmen
party leaders,

On the whole the opera-

tion lias proved most
satisfactory to the association.
An effort is making to re-organize
the association for the next season, and it is
likely to succeed, since most of the producers,
particularly the smaller ones, have realized

guaranty

to return
W cannot undertake
munications that are not useu.

to divide.

THE GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

jan24

tf

Owners of Farms or Country

Prop-

to sell or exchange, by «ending particulars and a fee of $I,can have them advertised and otherwise negotiated without
incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission 2h per cent.

DESIRING

jan24

1m

Notice·
A.

BARSTOW,

retires from the firm of G.
S. Barstow & Co., from this
date, by mutual

GEO

consent.

G. S. BARflfOW,
Ε. T. NUTTER.
GEO. A. BARSTOW.

jan24#lw

Piano Tor Sale.
first-class, 7 oetave Piano
NEW,
terms.

for

sale

011 eas

M. g: PALMER

sep28tf

mei'Igaiice's Sale.
Oliver Pone ami .Joseph Pope, botli
In the County of Cumberland
and State
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December 10th, A. D. 1871, recorded tn the
Registry
of Deals for said Countv, Book 380 page 407, conveyed to one John O. Winship, then of Gorham in
Baid County, the lot of land with the buildings thereon, and with the water power, and all privileges attached to the same, being situated on both sides of
the rood leading from North Windham to Gray, at a
place called "The Narrows," being the same conveyed to said grantors by Charles Rogers and Elijah
in 1839; and, whereas, said
mortgage was assigned by said John O. Winship to Mehitable P.
Brown, than of said Gorham, now docray-d, by hie
assignment dated December 20th, Α. I). 1*71, recorded in said Registry of Deeds. Book 389 page 460
; and
whereas, by tie terms of said mortgage deed,
upon
default made in the performance of
any of the con-

WHEREAS
of Windham,
of

Vaiucy

dition» therein contained, it is lawful for the
grantee
his execotors, administrators or
assigns to sell ami
dispose of the granted premises, with all improv
mente that may be thereon, a t
public auction and
from the proceeds pay the debt
secured hv said dewl
and whereas, the condition of said
now
broken,
1 the suWritor, Adm
of the
estate of said M» hltuble D.
Brown, deceased,
ot said
mortgage, In my said capacity, and byassignee
virtue
of the power and
authority given bv said mortgage
deed, will sell at public auction upon the premises,
on Saturday, the 23th
day of January, A. I>. 1873, at
3 o'clock in the
afternoon, the grunted premises,
with all the improvements that may be thereon.

Administrator of the

freeman harping,

Rockland

consists

acres

School ami

land, well

Ohio

7'g

...

St. Louis

t'a
7's

Northern Pacltlc Β. B.
7-30's
European & ». Am· It. B., («old,
ON
Chicago, Danville & Tincennes R. R.
Gold
7 β
Central loWa Β. B. Gold
7's
Atchison. Topeka & S. F. Gold
7'n
KOR BALK IW

Swan

&

BANKERS

Barrett,

AND

BROKERS.

lOO lUUUUv SÎREET.
codti

CITY
TVOTICE

OF

PORTLAND.

is

hereby Riven I but the J dut Standi ig
Committe on laying out new Streets to whom
refered the petition of the Boston and Maine
ltailioad, praying that Hicli Street between York
and Commercial Streets
may l>e
meet at the junction of Hinh and discontinued, will
Commercial St».,
on Friday the
thirty-tirst day of .lannarv, inst, at
ÏJ
o'clock, P. M„ to hear all paitiea
detenninc and adjudge whi ther interested and then
public
convenience
require* that that i«art of
stree t shonld be discontinued,and If they should so
there discontinue that part of adjudge will then and
street anil tli the
damages as required by law. High
BEÏÎJ KINGSBURY, Jk.,
MAUQUIS F. KINO,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, .In.,
SAM'L S. RICH.
HENRY CfcJi>:W'rI'\LL,ΙΟΗΝ F. RANDALL,
Comnltt-e on I-ayli)* Ont New Streets.
,l,d
jan'j4
1.1

was

Copartnership.

Notice of

undersigned have this day formed a «rartTillK
ntnhlp for tin· purree of carrying on the ftuslnt'M

ot

FRESCO

PAIMTIIG,

under the

jost

llrm

name

of

& KE1LER,

%

all orders will be promptly and faithfully at~temled to. at reasonable prices.

Stores!

for market. Plenty
wood,
worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consiste of 1} story
House containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never falling water.
Also a building in the oltv of Portland, rituatcd In
on Spring St..
Said bnilding Is oil leased land, and
contains a house and store.
All of the above will be sold low,
tho owner It
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state

7's

■

Maine Centrai IL Κ.

\nd

ΓΓ' Scit ?o Me"ti,;|:Ho..sc
ί'f ilm
of
of »0

(J.s

■

Cleveland,
Chicago

FOR SALE.

estate of Mehitable D. #rown,
deceased,
The abow described prcmtecs will be sold sebject
ofllunote,
to a "prior mortgage on one undivided half part thereFor further particulars enquire of
of to Kezia Brown, dated July 29 185T, for #340,
Ε. H. NORTON.
2 ,
W3V
eepU-dlw&Wtf
69} Spring St.
..

β's

FOR

Ο

8's
6's

TOortgagec's Sale.

divided
o?/: i nl and rature land. The soil I» well
mortM«hM£; julnrtcd
to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
nlslrStor
and $500.00
of

»

Bath

Janll
default ot payment. In pursuance of power of
tale in a certain deed of mortgage given
H. Dav, anil Sarah Gould Day to J. wingate by H.
Thornton, dated March 23,18®). and recorded In
Cumberland Couutv Registry of Deeds. March
24,18β!).
book
360, page 21)5. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to Tiie, dated Dec.
16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 3#i. page 404.
AU mv right title and interest ill the
pro|i«rty described in said deeds will be sold at
public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the office of J. S. Bailey & Co.,22
Exchange Street, Tortland, Maine.
Tlie properljl is deecrlhed as follows,
Λ certain
tract or parcel of land situated in
Cape
County ot Cumberland. State of Maine, andElizabeth,
bounded
as follows, viz :
Lying at or near
bounded northerly, easterly alii Cusliings Point, and
by the liarbur of Portland, and southerly, westerlyand
westerly
by tlie old road leading from the Ferry to Fort easterly
Preble,
all the land within these bounds
being
belonging to
Η. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day,
containing
over
seventy acres, together with the flats, water
fion: s
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description
had to the deeds recorded as before reference may be
Those intending to purchase this stated.
spectfully requested to examine tlioproperty are retitle before the
sale, r, if I am called on, will
cheerfully show the
title and give all the
information I have relative to
the property.
Terms and conditions at
the time anil place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
Oak Hill, Me., Jan.
wSw'4
14,1873.

...

Bangor

JACOB HARRIS, late of New
deceased. Copy of Will and petition Gloucester,
that the same
may be verified and established as he Will of said
testator, presented by James M. Tufts, Executor.
JOHN A.
Judge.
A true copy of the originalWATERMAN,
Order.
AttCSt' WM" K' NEAL- RfaWer
gl&ter.
Janl4
w3w3

eity,

JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street, New York.
References—G. T. Bonner Λ' Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y. ; James Buchan & Co., 190 El zabetn St.. Ν. Y

State of Maine
Portland

Office 1ÎM

Middle Street.

Orders may be left at Ο. Μ. Λ: E. P. Broc**, 353
Jongress street, or at Hale'H Picture Gallery,
Jau. 22,1873.
Jau23d3Mr

Crrocei'N

Attention !

Medium, Coarse aud Mixed Pickles Ibr Rale
FINE,
in lots to suit purchaser* at
factory price·,

E. D.

ΡΕΤΤΙΝΟΙΙ,Ι,

S market
an 20

Street..
MTV&Flm

r

Fellows' Mctial Relief Association.—There is jierhaps no institution in oui
city which better deserve.·) notice threugli the
Odd

THE PRESS
MONDAY MORÎtING, JAS. 27,

columns of the l'ncss than tlie one above named.
The Association was incorporated May 19,
18G8, with the object to secure to the families of
deceased members such pecuniary aid as is
provided by its by-law.·»! Its membership is

1878.

TIIE PRESS
,
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depotj of Feesenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brined
<v"
γο·
Andrews.W'entwovth, Ulendennlng Moses, tienac
ion, and Cblsholm Bros., on all trains that run ο
theelty.
At
At
At
At

composed of members of any subordinate lodge
in this district, by making a proper application
admissiou fee
as set forth in its by-laws.
is two dollars, which shall accompany the apas follows: One doland to be

Biddeford, of Plllsbury.
Saeo of L, Hodgdon.

^Tlie

Watervllln, of J.

S. Carter.
(iorhain, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Sb-.iw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwooii,

lar to the expense account, the other dollar to
be used to pay the member's assesseinent to the
family of the first deceased member, then an
assessment of one dollar and ten cents is laid
be used when the next
upon each member to
death occurs. Thus it will be seen that there
is 110 delay in forwarding the amount due to the

CITY AND VICINITY.

COLUMN.

Entertainment—India Sf. Unlversalist Church.
The Original Whitney Family.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Spring Lounge Bed—E. Lord.
Portland Savings Bank—Deposit h.
Taylor's Announcements—2.
Dressed Hogs—Woodbuay, Latham & Glidden.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A Beautiful Handwriting-Prof. Gaekell.
York County 8. J. Court.

VIRGIN" J., PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.
Thursday.—In State vs. Ivory Whip for manslaughter, the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
vs.

was

unusually brilliant,

Bev. Wm. C. Oanuett. officiated at tlie First

Bev. C. B. Pitblado. at his church 011 Aluua second lecture on Nature and the
Bible, last evening.
An excellent praise meeting was held at the

for the benefit of the public.
The Black Crook opens at Music Hall this
evening. Tickets have been selling very rap-

j

I

begin running
Wed

See

advertisement of Woodbury,[Latham &
Glidden.
Ae will be seen by advertisement, the wellknown fresco artists; Jost & Keiler, have form-

by-laws.

Adjourned.

accident to her steering apparatus.
We are indebted to the courtesy of the purser
for late files of foreign papers.
The 'Scandinavian" sailed from this port for

layed by an

tha direction ef the capable Superintendent,
Clarence Hale, Esq.
A case of small pox was reported yesterday
on the corner of Lafayette and Congress streets.
The special train with the psrforraers aud

Liverpool yesterday morning.
A Suggestion.

It has been

suggested,

that

at the Pickwick reception, Sam Weller describe to Mr. Pickwick, that "patent never—
leavin-off sassage steam engine as ud swaller
up a pavin stun." And if in addition to this
Sani will read his walcntine to his father, it

here at
*

City Affair·.
both branches of the
Government was held Saturday evening.

special meeting of

will be worth the price of tickets to hear only
these. Query; who is to sustain the eharaeWf

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

of Sam's father?

Henry J. Horr was appointed policeman in
place of Daniel Gould, Removed.
Wm. J. Greene was appointed special police-

Bank

f usilier

a

Exeter
Heavy

De-

niter.
Pobtsmouth, Jan. 25.—Exeter parties
that the missing cashier (Shute) of

>ank
{)0it

there is

re-

a

j

order passed looking to the re-adjustment of
assessments on sewers established in
1871, the city treasures and city engineer being
appointed a committee for that purpose.
Tbo bill of the city physician was referred in
an

sewer

*

Other routine business was gone throngU
with.
Λ
Order» Passed.—The order relanrtg to the G.
T. K. R. was given a passage in concurrence;
the order instructing the Representatives of the
city iu the Legislature to ask for a postponement of the hearing on the P. S. & P.
bill so
that the city might nave time to look after its
interests in the matter, was given a passage in

The exhibition given by tho Sacostreet school
last Prinay eveuing was a perfect success. The
exercises, consisting of dialogues, declamations,
reading aud singing, showed that hard work
had been done by both teacher and pupils. In
few remarks the teacher, Mr. L L. Elder, explained the causes which led tj the exhibition,
stating no part had been prepared during schooj
hours, aud that no single recitation had been
omitted in consequence ®f the entertainment.
We were credibly informed this has been one
of the most successful terms this district has
a

Mr. Elder,

had for a number of years.
iii 111s

rcociH'u aim

iiinumi,

though

v«n«.o

imu

energy equalled by few and
A stern disciplinarian, yet
surpassed by
he knows how to gain tjie confidence and esteem of his pupils. Realizing the advantages
of an ej)pcation himself, he succeeds ii. awakthe school

room

an

none.

ening an interest in those under his instruction.
thorough instuetor, lie makes the pursuit of
knowledge pleasant to hie pupils by careful and
judicious explanation and encouragement. We

A

are

glad to hear efforts will be made

to secure

his services for another term
Saccarappa, Jan. 25, 1873.

concurrence.

Y.

Adjourned.
IN JOIST CONVENTION.

We would call the attention of our readers t β
the advertisement of Messrs. Davis & Co.'s
eighth annual sale at their well-know? store
Ko. 10 Clapp's Block. This enterprising firm
offer unusual inducements to purchasers, which
we are sure they will avail themselves of.

The Mayor stated the object of tbo joint
convention to be to take into consideration the
for perpetition of the P. S. & P. R. R. Co.,
mission to extend their rails into the city, and
the proposition to increase the school mill tax
to five mills.
Nathan W»bb, Esq., appeared on behalf of
the P. S. & P., and disclaimed any attention on
their part to take any action injurious to the

%

■■

—

■

tllSCeiiliANEOlS NOTICES.

city.

The bill was read. It provides that the P. S. i
Λ Beautiful Ifnntlvrritiug& P. road shall have permission to extend its
There are but few of our readers who would
track into the city for the purpose of procuring
such terminal facilities and depot accommodanot like to acquire a rapid and beautiful handtions as it finds neccssarv; the location to be
writing, for there is no one accomplishment so
made before 1875.
highly prized as this. The business colleges of
Gen. Anderson thought the bill gave powers
liable to be abused, ana that the city in its corthe country have afforded the best instruction
porate capacity should look into the matter awl in thi^brancli and have succeeded in producing
see thai its interests are not infringed
upon.—
The best
the most accomplished penmen.
He combatte»! the Idea that two foreign corporations owned the principal street in the city. penman in America to-day is l'rof. Gaikell,
< >ur own railroad
corporations have to pay a President of the Bryant and Stratton Collego of
tax to these foreign corporations for every car
There are few lovers of
Manchester, N. H.
of theirs that passes along Commercial street;
and this tax falls upon the trade of the city.
the heautifnljirt of penmanship who have not
Mr. Webb declared that he knew nothing of
heard of tliisjwonderful peumau aud many have
the intent «f the bill; but he imagined it was
seen specimens of his skill. His large specimens
to give the P. S. & P. equal facilities with the
have attracted great attention in New York
Boston and Maine regarding the location of depots. The Atlantic and St. Lawrence own
City and throuThout the country where they
Commercial street. It is confirmed to them in
have bceu placed on exhibition.
the original location. And the only bar against
He is now engaged day and night sendiug
them is the P. 8. & P.
The bill, of course,
•comes under the
provisions of the statute, and out Copies for self-iustruction, which he writes
supervision of the County Commistiouers. Ho
himself expressly for applicants, so that any
knew not why so early a hearing was assigned,
liut apprehended that it was because of the leg- one can learn to write at the home fireside.
istive desire for a short session.
These contain full printed instructions, and are
He only asked
that the consideration of the matter be postput up in large heavy envelopes and sent by
in order to give the P. S. & P.
l»oned
time to
mail prepaid for.$1.00 per package. They are
the
motives
of
their
action
explain
all numbered aud so fully explained that no
Some discussion then followed, after which
the matter of the null tax waa taken up,stron"·
one cau fail to learn rapidly from them.
They
opposition being manifested .against the iif- have been ordered by thousands—not by poor
The joint convention then dissolved.
crease.
writers alone, but by the leading teachers of
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
the United States aud
were
board
passed iu penmanship throughout
Papers from the upper
Canada. Our readers would do well to write
to the iuconcurrence, and the.order relating
stru tion of our Representatives in the matter I for a package, as nothing so complete, beautiof the P. 8. & P. bill given a puisage.
; ful and useful for self-instruction will ever

Adjourned.

J

Poxjcb Items.—Officer* Black and Harbour
rescued a man from a very perilous position on
His name was
Portland pier last evening.
Corliss.
Officers Place and,Rounds made an arrest on
Cotton street last evening. Quite a crowd collected around around them and au attempt at
rescue was made, but the officers quelled the
disturbance and brought off their man.
Special policeman Morrill arrested Thomas
Pose yesterday for obstructing the sidewalk at

the corner of Cumberlaud ami Washington
streets. Strenuous resistance was maee.
There were four drunks at the station last

night.
Scdden Dxath.—Mrs. Neal Delian dropped
dead last evening, between ten and eleven
o'clock, just as she was about going to bed, £t
her residence on Danfortli street. She was
^bout 95 years of age.

a sain

l>e effered them.

H Λ1! l'l;

publication is

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor

The number for the ensuing week
hag
been received by Fesseuden Brothers, Lanças,
circle.

tcr Hall and D. Weutwortli, 337
ner of Oak street.
.71 fl.VOIt

Congress,

otir-

TEIK^KAJI».

Louis, Au toil Holmes was fouu dfoguillie
ty of murdering his wife, aud sentenced
J ii St.

;

hung.

Sliute is about 40 years old, a tall man, rather
slender, about Ave feet ten inches in height,
dark complexion and unobtrusive bearing. He
lias a wife aud two childreu.

MASSACHUSETTS.
of Mmall-Pox in Kiilu.
Boston", Jan. 25.—The following is an official
report of the Board of Health, in regard to
small-pox for the past week:—Number of new
cases reported, 131; deaths, 35; showing a falling off of more than 50 per cent, since the week
eliding January 4th. The number of eases now
existing in Boston is estimated by the city physician to be 322, of which 209 are in the hospitals, aud the remainder otherwise isolated.—
The abatement of the disease has been steady
dnricg the month.
Φ
Ucsreaiw

NEW Y^BK.
Various Mnllcr·.
New York, Jan. 25.—Mayor Powell and
Wm. Culleu Bryant made speeches at the
Burns celebration in Brooklyn, last night.
East Kiver and Hell Gate are again filled
with floating ice.
Sulliqan's silk ware house ou Duane street,
was burglarized on Wednesday night of $15.000
worth of silks, shawls, etc.
Officer Ham of the Boston police, left for
Boston this morning with quasi, Rev. Mr.
Huteliinsou, charged with being a swindler,
whom he arrested in church in New Jersey,

yesterday.

NacuWfopa.

man

concurrence.

Saturday eveniug

Tiie Allan Line.—The steamship "Polynesian," of the Allau line, from Liverpool the
9th inst., arrived at this port Saturday morning,
bringing 20 eabiη and 74 steerage passengers.
Her passage was a hard one, and she was de-

co-partnership for the purpose of carrying
ou the busiuess of fresco painting.
They are
buth gentlemen of rank in their profession.
A very pleasant Sabbath School concert took
pjace at State street ehurch last evening under

without pay.
Daniel Warren was drawn as juryman to
serve at the U. S. District dourt.
Petitions Presented.—Petition of Morris Harlow & Co. to erect and maintain a steam engine in shoe factory, 011 which the usual notice
was ordered; petition of F. H. Haskell for permission to erect a stable, permission granted ;
petition of Wm. Lowell to erect a steam engine
Tvas granted; various remonstrances regarding
the Comsewer assessments were referred to
mittee on Drains on Sewers; a petition relating
the
D.
& M. exof
travel
to the obstruction
by
tension, was referred.
The report of the city civil engineer iu regard

Λ

Belief Association.—At large meeting of
tho employees of the Portland Company, held

on

ed a

OF

HAMPSHIRE.

Sensation at

and disabled workmen, who may be hereafter
Voted to have
aided by co-operative means.
another meeting at the call of the oommittee

umns.

IU BOARD

NEW

at Lincoln Hall, ward one, a
was chosen to draft a constitution
I committee
and by-laws for a relief association of its members, now employed at said company, for sick

G row's Linement, not Graves, is what should
have been and is now advertised iu our col-

City

promises to be largely attended, aud will doubtless be the most important meeting of the character ever hel l in the State.

a

nesday.

A

apparently increasing.

A large number of the members iu town attended church to-day, where they were politely
cared for and shown the most approved styles
of contribution boxes.
The Woman's Suffrage Convention this week

fortnight.

a

eon-

$35,000.

day afternoons

arrived

testantsis

The anxiety among the

[
j

shares of the Portland Compauy.
Charles Sweetsir bought five shares at 79£; E.
P. Banks five at 77J, and five at 78£.
The rooms of the Natural History -Society in
the City Buildiug are open Tuesday and Satur-

Cr:>ok,

the session.

the
defaulter to the amount °f
j $125,000 or more ; and it is stated that his
By its use the brakeman is never exposed to be , bondsmen, not having been renewed for three
crashed between the cars, it is cheaper, costing I years,*are not held. The funds were taken
both from the National State liauk and the
but little more than one half as much as the j
savings bank connected.
link and pin, and there can never be any
Sir. Shute left several registered bonds on his
lose of j)ins, which railroad men know to be
bed, which was on Tuesday returned to the
bank by his wife; but it is strauge that uo susquite a large item of expense. The inventor picions
were
excited by his absence until
invites the examination of railroad men, some
Thursday. It is stated that he did not take the
of whom, who have seen it already express a
cars for Boston on Monday as was
supposed.^
/Mer—Further examination^hows the déficit
very favorable opinion. Mr. Brown who has
of the National Granite 13auk of Exeter,caused
been Assistant Superintendent, of the Philaby absconding Cashier Shute is about $35,000.
delphia, Washington and Baltimore railroad, He also managed to extract a large sum
from the Exeter Savings Bank, the amount
gave it a thorough examination Friday and
not yet being fully ascertained.
His bonds,
pronouneed the inventor's claim well founded. given
as security to
both banks, amounts to
Call and sec for yourselves.

«jightecn

scenery of the Black
12.10 last night.

measures

the measure.
Tt is uederstood that Gov. IVrhain will make
the appoiutment for lîeporter of Decisions dur-

ing

Martin's distillery in Philadelphia, was burned down Saturday night. Lose heavy.
The boat shop of John AV. Kice & Co., of
Barre, Mass., was burned Friday evening. Loss
*13,000; insured «0000.
George W. Barley, prominent lawyer of Martinez, Col., has committed suicide. ·
Laura D. Fair delivered a lecture Saturday
night on "Wolves in the Fold," at Sacramento
in a lager beer saloon, having l>een unable to
obtaiu a public hall,

Λ reported Cuban privateer which left Elizabeth, N. J., a few days since, was towed back
yesterday, disabled, and her crew deserted her.
The World states that over 100 diseased sheep
have been sold in this city within a week.
The owners of the steamship Erie, lately re-

ported burned at sea, have received a confirmatory dispatch from the purser of the vessel.
A. B. Stockwell has been elected President

of the Atlantic and Pacific Bailroad Co.
Owing to the absence of Judge Boardinau

the bill of exceptions in the Stokes case was
not presented in Oyer and Terminer to-day.
The United States Inspectors report,' that
neither master nor pilot is to blame for the
sinking of the bark B. Rogers by the steamer
Bristol, in Newport harbor, last August.
Margaret Scott fcolored 1 was found beaten to
death in 41s5 street to-day. Jos. Hood, with
whom she has beeu living, is believed to he the
murderer.
Washington despatches predict the expulsion
of SeuatorCaldweli on tho testimony of corruption already adduced.
Suits against the Atlantic Mail Steamship
Co., are reported to have l>eeu brought by tho
stockholders dissatisfied with the management of affairs.
Mayor Havenieyer has written a sharp letter
to Judge Scott, censuring him for discharging
sawdust swindlers.
The Samana Hay Company propose to purchase several steamers at once.
There is"a heavy snow storm since miduight.
Injurie» from Burning.
New Ilork, Jan. 2(i.—Mary Garvin, daughter of the late District Attorney, Samuel "3.
Garviu, was badly burned about the lower
liuibs. Friday eveniug, by lier clothing taking
lire w hile dressing for a party. Her father was
severely burned on his hands and arms in endeavoring to extinguish the flames.
The murderers.
Ten days before the date appointed for the
execution of Stokes and Foster, two deputy
sheriffs will be constantly on the watch to prevent escape or suicide.
Embezzlement.
Peter Geetscheuing was arroste4 i" Patterson, N. J., Saturday, charged with emliezzling
313,000 from the firm of JohuC. Post & Son,
builders, while book keeper and cashier of tho
firm. It is said that a compromise was effected
in the payment of $10,000 duo by Gcctchcning.

Wrecked.
Tho schooner Chas. A. Grayer, from Port
Johnson for Providence with coal, ran ashore
Gridiron at Hell Gate, staving in her
ou the
She is
larboard side aud filled and sunk.
probably a total loss.
OitaMcn iron the Freshet.
Accounts of the lato ice floes and floods i η
many tributaries of the Delaware Eivjr show
that large amounts of timber were uarried
away and dams and roads obstructed by immense deposits of ice left''by the receding
water. I>r. A. It. M ay yard and wife of Sanaud Mrs. Jennie Armington of

singvil'e,

were drowned by
over the Little Delaware

being swept from

Haiupdeu,

bridge
Hampden.

a

Senatorial Developments.

l'oriinml A"Oxford Central ttailroatl.

Augusta, Jan. 26.—A sub-committee of the
Judiciary Committee, consisting of Messrs·
Vinton, Knowlton and Webster, liave been ap-

j

India street church last evening.
."If I get my eyo on him," seems to be a favorite eipiession about town.
If the person who wrote the letter to ex-Sheriff Perry over the siguatuature of L Wheeler
will make himself kuown lie will be suitably
rewarded and it shall be strictly confidential.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold at auction Saturday,

Muiue extension,

Prep*.)

hands.
He fears that his saialjf of £100 will
not pay the bills. He however congratulates
himself that his family is well provided for, as
he killed three dceis just before leaving.
Et Cetera.
The liicuiU- o£ the proposed increase of the
mill tax liaje concluded to reduce the percentage to three mills. There will he a hearing bofore the committee. The representatives from
the sparsely populated sections are red hot for

men lias become
great, that the people will 1
William Todd of this
soon demand an answer.
city has a coupling on exhibition at the Merchants Exchange, Exchauge street, for which
is claimed immunity from danger, economy,
nil reqninnents.
*a J complote fulfillment of

joy, gave

the ..Boston and

be

so

Parish church yesterday, and delivered a singularly philosophical Emersonian discourse.

over

tu

officials, who seized his election supplies which
cost hip $25; second, his suit of store clothes
cost liim §30; third, he has to pay hotel prices
for board, and has a contested election on his

Car CorrnNG.—The question has bean asked many times, when will the old man-slaughtering car coupling be replaced by something
safer and better. The slaughter of railroad

yesterday.

trains

in about

one

so

much so that it was particularly observed by
all who happened to be out doors, and one of
to it in the pulpit
our city clergymen alluded

idly.
Begular through freight

Ί'Ιιγ

what

—

Saturday evening

More
(Special

compel the company to Sperate its* road. The
sub-committee will examine the law and report

Moore.
Daniel French and William
Day. Manslaughter at Cornish. Witnesses on the
part of the State support this account of thfcfracas:—
On the 23d of November last, about 2 o'clock in the
Temi-erakce Meeting.
City Hall was
afternoon, respondents were parsing the house of j
crowded last evening on the occasion of the
Forrest Pugsley on their return from a hunting expedition. Levi Pugsley, son of Forrest, hailed them mass temperance meeting. The audience seemfrom the yard to find out what game they had. Day
ed to be deeply interested and paid the closcst
replied, with an oath, "I will let you kuow 'wfiat I attention to the speakers.
Capt. Cyrus Sturhave got," and immediately dropped his gun, went
Aftci the opening prayer by
devant presided.
ior Levi, collared him and gave him a blow on the
Rev. Ε. 1'. Thwing, a hymn was suug and thou
aide of the head with his fist. French then came up
Mr. Dyer of New York, was introduced to the
und clinched Levi. Both went down, Levi on top.
meeting. Mr. Dyer proceeded to advocate in a
Then Forrest Pugsley appeared. Day went for Forvery interesting manner the cause of temperrest and shook his fist in his face. French separated
from Levi, picked up an iron crow-bar advanced toance, and related many instances of serious
evils wrought by the use of alcoholic beverages.
wards Forrest and struck him on the .head with the
Rev. Mr. Dalton followed in an addfess directbar, felling him to the floor and fracturing his skull.
Levi then took a pitchfork and drove French and
ed iu the main to young men, and warned
Day from the premises. December 7tn Forrest PulRev. Mr.
them ngainst evil associations.
ley died from ehe eiFects of the blow.
Williams thought our citizens should stand by
The respondents testified that Levi ottered to show
The men
the law now on the statute books.
Day "how to poison dogs" if he would como into the
that law and the men who enwho
executed
bar
used
the
.yard ; that Levi was the only one that
all honor.
dvring the affray; that the old gentleman used an ax forced it are deserving of
Rev. Dr. Small made a powerful and eloquent
on French and a broom
on Day. As to the fatal
stroke, both of respondents are ignorant, unless it appeal iu favor of temperance, and pictured in
might have been inflicted by Levi, when intending to strong and vigorous language the fearful evils
hit French, French evading the blow.
attending the use of alcoholic stimulants.—
Aicer oemg oui over inree noure,me jury ocuig un! Capt. Sturdevant uttered a few timely words in
ablo to agree, were discharged.
regard to the position onr city ought to take in
Ye St on, Co. Att'v.
Drew—Moore.
%
relation to temperance.
The meeting was very interesting and highly
Brief Jotting*.
successful. It is the intention to hold another
The appearance of the starry Heavens 011
Yeatou, Co. Att'y.
Saturday.—State

Credit Mobilier·

AUGUSTA MATTEBS.

be adopted provided that the
circumstances warrant legislative action. If
it is deemed expedient to take
action, notice of
:»
hearing Ç ill be given, when all the facts iu
family of the deceased, and making the work the case will be brought out. There is a feelof the association so simule that there is not
ing that something should bo done, as the towns
have aided in the construction of tic road.
the slightest chance for any misunderstanding.
Since its formation to the present time it has
No Fijjlil.
The fact that the Maine Central magnates
lost twenty-one members *u almost five years),
an average of
abouj five a year. During the made no effort in the House h» stop the Portpast year it has lost three; its present member- laud and Bath charter lias disappointed those
ship is 731 ; admitted the past year 188, thus who counted on an exciting contest. It is immaking the total relief at this time 8731.»The agined by the suspicious that the Maine Cenassociation meets the third Tuesday eveniug"in ! Irai leaders will in some way perform a flank
each month, and ever}· member of the Order movement on the scheme.
•
Thr Qiioilily Brlcjale.
should make himself a member of this grand
The
Indian delegate from Paseamaquoddy
institution, and thns secure to his family in
represents that his case is one ot hardship.
case of death a handsome sum at such a triFirst, his opponents informed the customhouse
Α Membkb.
fling expense.

Hew AdTcrliecmeete Te-Dny.

ENTERTAINMENT

BY TELEGRAPH.

pointed to examine iuto the matters brought
before the Legislature in relation to the road,
askiijg that such* measures he taken as will

applied

plication,

__

WASHINGTON.

Hiver,

near

Bor* Slabbed.

Kichard Kelley, a colored boy, 17 years old,
passing through Park street, was assaulted
Levi, without
by an Italian named Chauucey
side. The
provocation, and stabbed in the right
in

Italian immediately ran away anq ten minutes
afterwards stabbed another boy in tho breast.
hosBoth of the injured lads were scut, to the
pital and Levi was arrested.
Fire·.
A fire supposed to be incendiary, occurred
this morning in the clothiug store of Jacob
Solomon, No. 668 M Avenue, and inflicted
small damage. Henry Solomon was arrested
aud held to await investigation.
in
At 10.30 o'clock to-night a fire broko out
Pratt's Astral Oil Works, occimyiug a block
between North, 12th aud 13th streets ;>iid 1st
street and the river in Williamsburg, and was
Loss between $50,almost totally destroyed.
The fire originated from a
000 aud $U0,000.
with the
which
communicated
leak iu the still
furnace. The feed tank, containing 5000 barrels of oil, was saved by the exertions of the
firemen, and the gas house, situated iu an adjoining block, only escaped destruction by the
constant application of water.
The entire
amount of oil consumed was nearlv <WV)0 barTbe

Kiinnns Benaterfthip.
St. ljouis,
fiom
ka, Kan., say that bij understanding hasTopcbeen
quietly effected between the four leading opposition candidates, w hereby they can at
any moment concentrate upon any one of them. Ponierov's friends continue to claim that
they have
Kit votea and that he will be elected sure. The
opposition claim about the same number, and
«!.a omiaUv certain of success. As there are
nnlv lo3 member» in the Legislature one or the
deceived as to its strength.
other

JatfT23.—Despatches

sfd^muS

Peculiar ILetters ol" senator l'al"
toi'soi).

Washington, Jan. 25.—Judge
cial

Poland's spéCommittee to inquire into the distribution
of the Credit Mobilier stock anions members

Congress, resumed tbeir session this mornwas
ing, and the examination of Oakes Ames

of

continued.
books of the
Judge Poland—Upon one of athelist of checks
serjeant-at-arms, containing
to John
for
«329
charged to Ames is one that checkgiven for?
given
A. Lo"au. What was
Ames—it was the fashionable amount about
those days.

Question—Will you state the taansaction you
had with Logan, and for what that check was
given?
Answer—Yes, jir. Logan agreed to lake ten
I

Smith, but failed. He mibscquently understood
tliat S tea II sold his vote for #500 to Caldwell.
Thos Miller, publisher of the Kansas Chief,
a member of
testified that he
ate. He never was paid 557000 to.influence the
votes

of

his

delegation,

and that

Anthony

lu Vial·.
Salt Lake, .Tail. 25.—Terrible
storms luxve
visited
tha
Wasach mininj»districts.
lately
Tlie
Little Cottonwood is completely blockaded with
euow, cutting off »U communication exempt by
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telegraph.
J steady ; sales 1J5 bbli- at 4 75 'a; C ΊΟ. Corn Meal is
steady. WliUkey In moderato demand and Ann ; «ales
Meulcucci] fo bn filunu
ί $5 bob at Dee. drain—receipt» of Wheat 5βϋ« bush;
Wheat dull and
lieavv. buvers hold oft', holders ask
Chicago, Jan. 2fi.—At .Toliet yesterday tlie
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was
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1 Milwaukee
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The PruM'nu Miuinlry.
53to tor new Western Mixed in store and afloat; 54
Br run, Jan. 20.—In the Chamber of Jcpii@ 57c for White Western; 50 @ 52c for Black Western; 52* for old Western Mixtx! in store. Eggs in
ties yesterday, after the speech, of Prince Bisfair rejuestand firm at 42 @ 44 for fresh State.—
marck Ueii. Von lioou made a statement as to
llav \* firm and unchanged. Hope tinu in New
the constitution of the Prussian Cabinet. He
York ; 1872 quoted at 45 & 55c; California lit 00 & 70.
said that a iniiiiiitry of majority in Prussia was
Coal active and firm at 5 00 (w β 00 for Anthracite
|>
A Prussian ministry must be a
impossibl
ton ·!> cargo. Leather quiet and unchanged; Hemlock
j Royal ministry, andtbo Imperial * haneellor » sole, liuenns Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and
must ahvnys be a Prussian.
heavy weights at lib ij 31c ; California 27$(i£ 2S.'.c ;
i Orinoco do 27
@ 28Jc. Wool qniet and without decidI'rinri· Biauiarrk.
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change; fall clip California 2-3@ 30e; Texas 30c;
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Bkuun, Jan. 2X—Prince Bismarck appear- I Western
3<>c; pulled 00c; tubbed
Coffee is
t/J (ÎOe.
ed in the Chamber of
Deputies to-day and was qaiel and firm; Uio quoted at 17 " 20c in Ooklfor
waviuly received. In response to their pn'etins Im oemmon to prim··. Sugar dull and nothing
doing;
air to good retinitis quoted
made a speech, explaining that
O'cg 9Vc. Molasses dull.
his. retirement
from the Prussian Premiership wns'occasioned I Rice very linn ; bales of 30 ten at 8 >t $}. Petroleum
is
and firm at Hie for crude and 2Hc
for reflnsolely by ill health. There was no disagree- ed.quiet
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11 50 for
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dull and nominal at 30 00
32 00.
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Tierce
London, Jan. 23. [Special to the N"■■ w York without important change at 21 00 £ 23 00 for Beef is
prime
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unehauged; hams 10 {§ 11c; shoulders at 0} eù 6c} ;
j
middles in good demand and lower; sales 350
the disputed boundary question in Central
ooxes 1
Jong clear at 7 1-10 @ 7 3-16c; Cumberland Cut 0|e ; ;
Asia. In the settlement of the relations be- 100
do short ribs at
1000
do
clear
March
7£;
long
74c ;
tween the two powers a few years ago oil ths
750 do shsrt clear for Feb at 7Jc ; 2100 do f-hort and
Forsyth understanding, England only required clear for March on private terms.
Lard weak ; salon
Russia to abstain from the invasion of Afghanof 500 tes at 8$ Q 8 5-lOc for Westem steam ;
8Jc f-ar
istan. Iiut the boundary of that
kettle rendered ; also sales of 300 tes for Feb at 8 9-32;
territory was 3500
do April at 8 11-1*"» @ 8$c. Butter is firm at 15 £
left undefined. The present nota declares that
20c for Western; 30@ 38c for State. Cheese quiot
the northern boundary of Afghanistan comfirm at 13 @ 10C lor common to prime. 2saval Stores
mqgpes at the Luke of Sisa Kol in the Pauier —Spirits Turpentine
firm at 66c.
firm at 3 80 \
steppe, tlienco follows the Ο .vu s to Kadiay Sa- for strained. Tallow is lirai; sales Rosin
130.000 lbs at 8$ @ I
loh from that point westward to the Persian
8c.
frontier.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steadv; Cotton per
The note fnrtber states that England has insteam 3-1G; Grain 7 13} 7$d.
formed the Emir of Afghanistan that he
may !
tight the Russians if they cross this line.
The Russian reply States that it is the desire
of Russia is to. maintain good relations
cash; 304 @31c for Feb; rejected nominal. Kyé
with England, l ilt it refuses to accept the inditirai ami scarce; No 2 at C9J @ 70c. Balrey Arm* and 1
cated boundary because it includes countries
scarce ; No 2 Fall at 78 @ 8c ; No 3 do at 63c. Provls- 1
which never belonged to Afghanistan but were
ions steady. Pork nominally at 12 00 cash. Lard at
40 cash; 7 55 (g 7 60 for seller Meh. Greeu Hams
7
always independent.
Russia's objest in taking Khiva is apparently firm at 7£ @ 8Jc for 18 and 15-pound averages. Bulk !
Meats firm and uuehaned ; short rib middles 6Jc for ί
to establish depots and hold and occupy the
packed; long aud short clear middles 6ge lor seller 1
whole valley of Oxus.
Feb; Cumberland packcd 6JcJpackede. Dressed Ilogs
England draws this line to interfere with quiet ; shippers unable to get cars; sales of heavy
Russia's purpose and to enable the former powweights at 4 50 @ 4 60; light nominally at 4 80 g 4 85.
er tlie better to hold Hinder Kush as a
Whiskey in fair demand and higher at88ic
line of
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush"wheat, 28,defence when the day of lighting comes.
000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 2,000 bust rye, 14,000
Mr. Mitchell, assistant secretary of the Britbush barley.
ish legation at St.
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 3,000
Petersburg, has just left Lou- bush
don. He is the bearer of important dispatches
corn, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000 bush
to Lord Iioftus, British Ambassador to Russia.
barjey.
I7nion of Ot-lrami and lionrbons.
Cincinnati, Jan. 23.—Pro?isious—Pork quiet at
75 @ 12 87J. Laid firm ; steam 7$c; kettle at 8c.
Paris, Jan. 26.—The legitimist journals re- 12Bulk
Meats firm ; shoulders at 4\c ; clear rib sides
1
TiOrtthfl words of Tinlrn ΠαΛΓηιν,Λ.,,.,.

»

testimony relative to him was false, and km.w
nothing of the use of money to obtain votes.
O. J.b Hopkins .lenied the statements made
by Sneed in his testimony relative to paying

money for bis vote.
Y. M. Suncook testified lie did not advance
money to influence votes.
Senator Wanton of
Kansas, testified lie knew
nothing of money being used to influence votes.
.). F. Legate testified that
neither he or his
friends were offered any
inducements for vot-

ing.

Other unimportant testimony was taken and
books of Scott&*!<>.'a bank and of the
Leavenworth Bank are to be examined. The
chairman stated that tlio next meeting must

conclude the investigation and the committee
then went into secret session.
The Wilson Committer.
The Wilson committee examined Elisha Atkins, director of the Union Pacific, who did not
know of any money being u:;ed to influence legmoney was used

Adjourned till Monday.
Sfimior Sumner's

mai.e j
shares of the Credit Mobilier stock.
IVealfh.
Senator Sumner, although able to sit up ijio.-t
up the statement, showing the balance due him j
and gave him tlie clieok for the $321» due him.
of the time, is still
quite feeble, and it is doubtful it' be will
After that he paid me back the money with inapi>6nrin his seat in the Senate
Mr.
summon
I
that
terest.
Logan again this session. His attending physician
prefer
you
and not take my statement alone.
continues to visit liini twice daily, his last call
Q.—what time was the contract made 1m·- being at 10 o'clock iu the evening, when mor(ween you and Mr. Logan?
phine was injected into Mr. Sumner's arm in
order that lie
A.—i think in December, 18<ir.
may obtain sleed.
no
money?
Q.—He paid
The larcHtigaiiiiK Committer'·
A.—No, sir; only that $329, he returned to
Both tlio Poland and Wilson committees exme with interest
pect to close their labors this week so far as the
Q.—He paid ffou nothing at the time of the Union Pacific
railrora and Credit Mobilier are
contract?
concerned.
Gen. Dodge has been telegraphed
A.—No, sir.
to
come lie fore tlft Wilson committee as a witstoelr
Q.—You recieved the bonds with his
nesss.
His testimony is considered important.
and sold them?
This committee Aay, in
cousequeuce of the
A.—Yes, sir.
anieunt
of lalior involved, the distance of
great
Q.—Aud afterwards the money dividend?
the headquarters of the Central Pacific railroad,
Α.—Yes, sir.
and the short remaining
time, be relieved of an
(J.—And after deducting the amount it left examination i»to
its affairs.
a balance of $329 due him?
•An Indian Protest.
A.—Yes, sir; I remember that the same as I
I do all the rest.
Auiuit; tlic documents sent to the House yesMr.
ever
receive
tlio
anything terday™ y
Logan
Q.—Did
acting Secretary of the Interior,
was a protest of the Chickasaw nation
more?
against
the measures pending iu Congress
A.—No, sir. He paid me baclf the S329 with
providing for
interest, and I think the interest amounted to opening the Indian Territory for white settlement.
·
two or three dollars, aud Iean't remember dates
ISrilish Claims.
or amounts exactly, but much prefer that you
call Mr. Logan.
The number of British claims
disposed of by
tue
conabout
was
said
rescinding
the United States aud British Commissioners
Q.—What
is 184; the number of British claims filed
tract, when the money was refunded by him ?
478;
A.—I don't know what was in his mind at number of British claims disposed of
1; numthe time.
ber of such claims disallowed 105 ; number of
Q.—When lie paid you back the S32!I was it American claims disallowed 1 ; number of Britthe understanding that the stock remained as
ish claims dismissed without prejudice to
prosecution of claims elsewhere 21; number of
yours?
Britisli claims withdrawn by claimants
Α.—Yes, sir.
·
5;
amount of awards to British claimants to this
<2.—So Mr. Logau made nothing?
.A.—No, sir; only he has the bad name car- date S274.SW7 in gold. The gentleman connectried by the check for 832!).
ed with the commission say its business will bo
Q·—And that is all there is in this transac- finished by the 28th of of September, being
tion?
within the time fixed 1),'the treaty of WashΛ
Λ-.._

Mr. Merrick—Who mado tlic first proposition
—you to Mr. Logan or Mr. Logan to you?
Answer.—Well I think the propositions were
There were λ great
made 10 me geuèrally.
many people thought it was a profitable enterthe
promised persons liave stock.
prise; thought
Mr. Neilson of Iowa wanted more stock, so did
Mr. Painter, and Mr. Grimes and Mr. Allison,
The
but he could not let them have more.
stock assigned to him by the company w as to
carry out engagements which he had previously
made, and he carried out these engagements as
He thought he had promised
near as he could.
some gentlemen ill Congress stock prior to December 18H7, as he had been trying to get persons interested in the Union Pacific road and
Credit Mobilier. Had sacrificed some of his
own stocks in order to fulfil engagements lie
had previously made, and when he found lie
could get more stock from the compauy to fulfill these engagemonts he did so. He could not
remember if he had any conversation with Mr.
Colfax in reference to letting him have Credit
Mobilier stock prior to Decembet 18fi7.
Did
not think he had any conversation with Mr.
Wilson. Mr. Patterson said lie had spoken to
witness previously, but wituoss could not remember. Thought he had a conversation wi th
Did not reMr. Bingham and Mr. Scofield.
member as to Garfield and Kelly.
Poland—I
Mr.
understand,
Judge
Ames, you
have some further papers which passed between
yourself and Mr. Patterson.
Answer—I have. Mr. Ames [theu produced
and read the following receipt:
Washington, June 22, 1808.
.Received of Oakcs Ames 81800 on account of
dividends received by him as trustee on stock
beld for my account.
J. W. Patterson
You saw him sign it.
Answer—I wrote the receipt aud ho signed
it. Mr. Ames then read the receipt as follow.* :
Boston, May G, 1871.
lîeceived of Oakee Ames 200 shares of Union
Pacific railroad stock and 8767.21 in cash, on
account of the Credit Mobilier stock, and there
is still duo on the transaction. 30 shares of
stock in the Credit Mobilier of America, and
2000 in the income bonds of the Union Pacific
Kailroad.
*.J. W. Pattehson.
Was that signed by him in your presence'.'
Answer—Yes sir.
Question—Was that f^gned by him in voar
hand writing?
Answer—Yes sir.—The 81800 is the check I *
gave him on the final settlement.
Question—Have you still auotlier?
Answer—No, not exactly Mr. Patterson
wrote me a letter (Witness here produced it
and handed the letter to Judge Polaud. ) I received severalm-ders which 1 have torn up.
Judge Pol awl—This letter was written this
winter.
A. —Yes, sir; since the examination commenced. He wauted me to make my testimony
conform to it.
1 had lots of conversation with
Mr. Patterson, ana have received several letters
from him, but this is the only one I have left.
Judge Poland here read the letter, which is
as

follows :

j

I

j
;

I
I
i

I
!
;

j

!

HOUSE.

Washington, .lau. 23.
offered» resolution
the
President
for information concalling
I
cerning the occupation by British subjects of
land in San .Tuan Island or other islands acquired by the United States under the reccut
award of the King of Prussia, and whether ar.y
legislation on tlie subject is necessary. Adopt- I
ed.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported a bill appropriating
iwOO,UOU for tlie purchase of an addition to the
site of the Boston post Office. Referred on tlie
objection of Mr. Kerr to the committee of tlie
whole.
A bill was passed authorizing the sale of the
Custom House at Plymouth. M. C., and several

Sargent of California,
on

unimporfaut reports disposed of.
After

disposing of

the business of the .Judi-

ciary Committee the House proceeded to the
consideration of private bills, and shortly after

adjourned.

UK'reOBOLO«ICAL.
rnOMABIUTIES FOR THE NEXT

TWF.XTÏ-FOUR

nouns.

Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 27. (1 A. Y.))
i'or New England, a falling barometer, higher temperature, light and fresh easterly to
southerly winds, cloudy weather and snow. For
the Middle States, light to fresh northeasterly
to southeasterly winds, cloudy weather and
snow, except for the southern portion possibly
rain, the wind gradually shifting to northerly
to northwesterly, with possibly clearing weather. Monday niglit.
From the Ohio Valley to
Lake Erie and the upper lakes, northwesterly
and northeasterly winds, ami generally clear
weather.
For the Missouri and Northwest,
falling barometer, with winds shifting to easterly and southerly, and very probabty increasFor the Southern States east
ing cloudiness.
of the Mississippi, northeasterly to northwesterly winds, rising barometer and lower temperature, with clearing weather for the interior
and South Atlantic States probably on Monday
War

Dbp't,

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4,1873.
Hon. Oakes Ames: My dear sir—The facts i u
to
the Credit Mobilier, so far as I had
respect
any connection with it, were as follows; You
came to me one day, knowing that a want of
means was a chrouic evil
with me, and said
"Patterson, if you would like, 1 can let you
have thirty shares of stock in the Credit Mobilier, which I think will lie a profitable investment and will be a good thing for you."
My
reply in substance was, that if you had anything
which I could properly invest in, aud out of
I
which
could
make
some
X
money,
should be glad to take it, but that ί had
not the money at that time and must defer it
till 1 could get it.
Your reply was that you
presumed I could have it later, when it might
be convenient, aud you regarded it a perfectly!
legitimate transaction. At that time you did
not and could not anticipate you should ever ask
for further suggestions from Congress in respect
night.
to the road, and you never did except when it
Tlie signal office reports that at 11 o'clock towas forced upon you by the secretary.
After
night it was snowing lightly at the following
this conversation with me you may have had
stations:
Washington, thermometer :J5; Port
the impression that I should take the stock
Hover, Canada, thermometer 39; Omaha, thersome time, but for some reason or other, permometer t.r»; Oswego, 10; Pittsburg, 2!); Philahaps for a want of funds, I never took any of rlolnliîi» 'Wl· Tloliimnva ^T· Sflfontioli voini«»«
tue s kick.
j. never Had any stock in tne company. If pressed to know if I purchased at any
The 31odor War.
time any bonds or stock of the i'oad, you can
San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Men trorn the
say I did at the time they attempted to embarrass you, when the value of the stock was dosccue of tbe tight with the Modocs say that the
pressed, and paid you the full market value for squaws took part in the battle. Une soldier
it.
I paid you $7.000 in money for stock and
was killed
by a squaw. Ool. Perry was shot
bonds.
The stock I put into the hands of Mr.
while rolling down the hill, at the "top of which
Morton, the same week, to sell as soon as It he was surrounded by Indians. Most of the
L
should go up in the market, which he did.
Oregon volunteers have gone home. It is
saw Mr. Morton on my way through,
and ho
thought that they will be re-«ulisted. It is
said ho never held any stock in the Credit Mothought by the people of Yreka that Capt.
bilier for any one, but did not wish to have his Jack will make a raid (ithrough Battle Creek
name brought into the examination if it could
and Little Shasta Valley settlements, despite
I aui going to Ohio.
bo avoided.
I will see
the foveas now iu the Held. Gen. Wheaton anDon't fail to correct your
nounces his purpose of building rafts for howyou on my return.
I
original statement befo«e the committee.
itzers, and fight Capt. Jack from Tule Lake inmust not be reported as it now stands.
stead of by land.
J.
W.
Patterson.
truly,
&c.,
Active operations will not be undertaken
Very
Q. (by Judge Merrick)—Have you refreshed against the. Modocs until ι enforcements arrive.
your memory as to all
lmjpiliers of Congress Settlers in Hot Spring Valley fear raids upon
whom you let have stock','
them. The Indians who had been friendly are
A.—Yes, sir; there arc uouc additional, exmissing and it is reported that they have joined
Till? reason I did -not men- Captaiu Jack.
cept Mr. Logan.
tion him before was that he is not »«uiemhor of
The companies of troops seut from this place
the House now.
Friday to reinforce Gen. Wheaton agaiust the
Modocs were only, six miles from Fort Redding
Q. (by Mr. McCreary)—Did Mr. Logan give
when they were stopped by the muddy condiyon any reason for returning the money?
A.—I don't think he did.
j tion of the roads,
Mr. Ames—I want to say further to tho committee that I have been asked why I did not
The Centennial Celebration.
give it to the members themselves. The reas- I
·
on was that the Credit Mobilier stock itself was
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—At a conference of
The stock was held
not entitled to dividends.
the executive committee of the United States
by him in trust, he baring signed the contract Contennial Commission with the members of
He
making himself personally responsible.
the Legislature and the city counoils to-day, it
was the only one who could draw the dividends.
was agreed to ask the State to appropriate .$1,Judge Poland said h^liad asked Mr. Steven- 000,000 and the city $">00,000 to aid iu the celeson, who introduced the resolution in the House
bration. Speeches were made indicating that
a few days ago, as to certain records to be inan
will be made and that the
appropriation
vestigated and had been informed that lie State
and city contemplated the same without
should quastion Mr. Ames as lie knew somea
The
remarks of D. J. Morrill, the
request.
thing about them,
chairman, sho.ved tlpt encouraging reports
Mr. Ames—Are you going to investigate me
were beiug received from all sections of the
The centennial is now an assured
again?
country.
Judge Poland niado a remark about the con- success.
science of certain gentlemen who held stock
and Mr. Ames replied laughingly, "Conscience,
Capture of Fori Missnii,
I am getting a rather low opinion of conscience
since I have been liere. (daughter.)
BojiijAY, Jan. 20.—A labor newspaper reMr. Ames was then questioned as to the Duports that Sirdan Abdiel Rahman, under Russian instigation,captured Fort Hiesan, a depenbuque ami Sioux City railroad, named in Mr.
dency of Cabul, and sent tbe Governor a prisStevenson's resolution, but testified lie knew
oner'to the Russians. Hissan is a good startnothing of any member of Congress having reing point for the Russians in any movement
ceived stock in the road as a grant.
they may contemplate against the Afghan
Witness was a stockholder and be believed
Turkestan. The same authority states that
that Mr. Allison and Mr. Blaine had also purSidar Mahomed Akhan has made a successful
chased and paid for the stock in the road. No
The Governor of
attack on Sherobat in Cabtl.
member got stock without paying for it. There
the city was likewase captured and delivered to
was nothing immoral or corrupt about tho
Russians.
•the
of the road and it had 110 connec——

management

tion with the Union Pacific railroad.
J. B. Alley was recallea and corroborated the
testimony of Mr. An+es in reference to the Du-

buque and Sioux City railroad.

At 12 o'clock the committee adjourned until
10 o'clock Tuesday morning, Judge Poland announcing that he "expected to close the investi-

gation

on

Tuesday.

Shot by Mistake.
the Central House,
was shot and instantly killed last evening, by
J0I111 Hil', a car inspector. Kenny was discovered 111 Hill's house, and supposing liiru to bo a
burglar tired, with the result mentioned. >"o
blame is attached to4l i|l in the matter.

Capt Kenny, proprietorof

Treasury Bnlnucf,

Balances remaining in the treasury to day :
Currency $«,371,253; special deposit of legal

tenders for redemption of oertifleatcs of deposits $30,150,000; coiu including 824,780,500; in
coin certificates $«4,785,762.
The Kanua Briber}· tu«f.
Jn the Caldwell investigation to-day, Mi·.
Gage of Topeka, testifie<Wie bad no personal
knowledge of the use of money during the Sen-a
atorial canvass there, but heard 'Mr. Clapp,
member of the Legislature, say that Lswis
offered him $1300 to vote for CaldSmith

well.

Frank Drenuey testified lie had heard that
two legislators were offered money by Clark to
vote for him; never heard anything of offors of
·
money by Caldwell.
Mr. Thomas testified that J. M. Steall, a legislator, authorized him to negotiate for the sale
of his vote.
He tried to bargain with Len
*

ItostrncliTC Five,
Sav4>'JSA!J. Ga., Jau, 2G.-*There lias boon a
destructive lire in the Court House at Daren,
Ga. The public records and other property were
burned.
Steamer SmiU.
The steamer Nick Ring, bouud to Florida,
struck a snag and sunk near Darian on Friday
night the passengers and crew were saved.
The nimtiirl Bribery Case.
tir. Louis, Jan. 23.— A despatch from Jefferson City says says that the Senatorial bribery
committee will report on Wednesday and will
exonerate all Senatorial aspirants except Gén.
Dorris; aud further states that no member of
the General Assembly received tiny money for
votes.
Boiler Explosion.

Cincvnxaii, Jan. 2(i.—Yesterday a boiler in
the drying house of McNay & Allison's timber
yard at Mansfield, Ohio, exploded, killing
Adain lvahln, mortally wounding John Raymond and severelj_wounding two others.
Hailronil Soil·.
St. Lovis, Jan. 26.—It is stated that some
1100 suits are about to be entered against the
Missouri, Pacifie and Atlantic aud Pacific Railroads by the citixensof Warrensburg, Sedalia
and other points on the road, for «njust dis-,
crimination in freight Charges. These suits in-

volve

over

$1,000,000.
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.tinOK TELGGKilJU.
The Governor of Arkansas lias given the certificate of election to Mr. Haines, reform candidate for Congressman-at-Large.
The

Kentucky Legislation Committee

PORTLAND

Safe

No. 97

has re-

ported in favor of

changing the State capital
from Frankfort to Louisville.
Saturday, the chief of police of Louisville,
stationed à policeman at each gambling house
to take the names of all parties
frequenting
them in order to use tho same in indicting the
houses. In cousequence of this action the saloons were empty Saturday night.
Epizootic is causing a total suspension of
transportion and stage lines iti the Salt Lake
country.
Commodore Selfridge has been relieved

commandant of the Mare Island

Navy

Exchange

cording
uatiou.

package

BLACK CROOK !
lu ««II i«*

«rnilib «f matiulMrr mi
«pl«*u.tor,
■ ·* («rnrcrul
Itancr»,
•II* W (ludvriul
llnrhiimy,
It* fliui
liiiiitiuq

Ih

and REMITTANCE
Intercut and Dividend* attended to.

as

Yard.

Police Sergeant lîogers of Philadelphia, lias
l>een found guilty of murder iu the second degree, for the killing of John Tweedics.
Thieves stole S5000 worth of laces from the
store of Win. Menclic & Bro., Philadelphia.

Λ
1

Th«· who!»! forming tli·? fîrî»nàe«t
K.xhiMlfvii ever
priante I outslile of JScw York !
i'riceiof admi*sl<>w—Orchestra Chairs* 1.00 F;ir;
qnotto 75 cents ;<5alh:iv 50c-c-ut:·; Privât»? lîoxes ne*
cording to location. Sale of scats will omut« lice at
the lï«>* OIlU-c '"A Satoi'l iy. Jan.
NV. H.

Up to Saturday night there had been 501,571
hogs killed since November lirst at, Cincinnati.
FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.
F ore is il

LIVERPOOL.

nuise,
mdse,

Imports.

Steamship Polynesian—5U pekgs

Can Ex Co. ; I hhd wine, Η Ν Jose ; 7 caaee
J Η Parkins Sc Oo; 449 rails, 498 bags bolls, 3
cases nuise Grand Trunk C ; 200 boxes oranges Hart,
Marion & Co; 24 pkgs mdse, 20 boxes oranges, J Ε
Prindle; 500 boxe» tin plate, 1 box bacon, 3 pkgs nuise
to order; 10 drums soda, Leathe & Gore; 11
mdse, H & A Allan : 56 cases oranges, VV F Monteith ;
52 cases e. ware. C Ε Jose & Co: 50 plates iron, Portland Co; 14 bales mdse. C M Bailey.

pkp

—

J. \V.
mcn<*o hie

at 7 per cent.

for instruction in fancy au»l
the above named Hall on

«289,000

paid

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28tli,
ΛΧ a O'CLOCK.
ÏKRÏIS—For twelve lessons. Gent,95; l.iulie* <2.
îS^Term toebwe withaH»ll v. Ithont extrachar;».
Jmii't
dH

PICKWICK RECEPTION,
'Social Levee and Festival
—AT»·

CITY

Pickwickian Supper in Kecrption Hall
at 7 1-2 O'clock.
•

MR.

PICKWICK'S ADDRESS

iv I 1

Erie
Erie preferred

....

63|
76$

The following were the quotations for Pacirio Kailroad securities :
4
Central Pacific bon«ts
100|
Uuion Pacific do
85Ï
Uuion Pacific stock
86}
Union Pacific land grants
»
77§
Uuion Pacific income bonds
75|
The stock market opened weak and generally lower, but about 11 o'clock became strong again, and the
the declino of the morning was nioro than recovered.
It is kuown that leading speculators, composing tho
Jay Gould combination, are still buying stocks, aud
have sold but few at the recently advanced quotation!·
Among the firmest of the railway stocks are New
York Central, Lake Shore, Bock Island and Ohios.—
Western Union Telegraph improve·» fraction, but
Pacific Mall is but barely steady. Erica are very
strong at the highest point of the year, and still higher prices are predicted under pool manipulations.
Sterling Exchange opened quiet and unchanged.—
Money is firm at 7 per cent. gold. Gold epontd at
114J, sold up to 114i, and is now quoted at 114. Govon the
ernment bonds opened strong and at 1 P. M
second call, were strong.

UKA.VD tIABCU AT »

P1Î0MENADE

Bank Statement.
§5.—The following i* the weekly

New York, Jan.
bank statement;

ΚΚΙΈΠΙΟΝ COXMITTEE.

llon.Benj. Kingsbury, Jr..Mr. Oliver Gerrfch,

Mr. Wm. G. Davis,
Mr. Thos. G. Loring,

Increase in, loani
decrease in Specie
Increase in legal tenders
Increase in deposits
decrease in circulation

v

Looii

A. G. Rogers,
Mr. Chae. A. IJbby,
Mr. Wm. N. Howr·,
Mr. A. 8. FernaM.

J

4,08-,600
43,001)

Domestic marked··
at 8 5o
New York, Jaa. 2^-5 P. M.—Ashes
fur pots. Cotton in very moderate request and easier;
sales 1060 bales at 20gc tor Middling
Flourreceipts 5000 bbls; Flour quiet and firm: sales 8300
bbls at 6 35 @ 7 00 for superfine Western and
State; 7 30@ 7 60for common to good extra "Wes5a for
tern and State; 8
tn

Refreshment h lor soie in ante-room».
AdxuÏKMiou Ticket», SO C'eut*». Ticket»
Mnpper limited to capacity of Hall,
75 Cents additional.
Fnr sale at Abner Lowell's.
Schumacher Bros., and at the door.

Chandler's

L.

S.

THE LONG SHORE BOAT CLUB J
Will give their Second

GRAND ASSEMBLY,
—

00^>8

good

efiutoo S]

AT

—

LANCASTER HALL.
—

Thursday
FLOOTi

OX

—

Evening, Jail nary

187 J·

DipΕCTOP

P. SnlUvaa
Aim :
J. L. Paine,

John Sullivan,
P. O. Dounell,
P. MeKeon,

J. Carroll,
M. Howley,

.tlueic by Raymond'» Quadrille Baud·
J. W, RAYMOND, Prompt· n.
Tickets $1. Clothing checked free.
jan25td

ΜΤΕΚΤΑΙΛ MËÎT

1

α

ot tl,e India St. Universalis

Clrarcb

consist tf (he pleasing drama3 of

LAST
A5P

LOAF

—

jan27id

OF THE

CONDITIO*

OF TUE

OF PORTLAND.
$250,000 00
subscribed
"
100,00· UO
"
paid In
Invested In lîoal Estate, Building and Ma- 157,625 4T

chlnery

1

$4,4*7
valuation as fixed by tiie Assessors..
î«6,IOO 09
The Company owes notiiliisf.
JOS. 1». THOMPSON,
Portland, Jan. 3, 1373.
Treasurer.

Lant

Subscribed and

sworn

to

.1anl6oaw3wTh

«9

before me,
WM. Η. POYE.
Justice of the Peace.

Notice·
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
WHEREAS
Windham, in the County of Cumberland. SU
of

·

Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10ih
September 1S70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed tome a cer-

|Jo«-»on.

tain lot, of land with the
nuildings thereon in said
Windham, beiug a part of lot 14o in tho second division of 100 acre lots iu said town, containing lift ν
acres, more or less, being the farm on which sa>a
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage lias been broaken; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at
pu>>lic auction upou the prenii ?es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and
conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that
may it
tl,er<·0"'
GEORGE L. STOKER,
By McCobb & Kingsburv, his At't'vx
Fortlaml, J»»· let, 1873.
jaiù

VARNEY BOMXEY, late of
Portland,
of
Cumberland, deceased, and hni
upon herself that
trust as tUe law dirait*. AH
baring demands upon theestate of eald d«J*™1.18 are
required to exhibit
persons indebted to said estate the pame, .ad a I
are called upon t
make payment to
MAUY Μ. ΒΟΪΠΠΪΥ, Executrix.
t>
Portland, .lan.ith. 187.1.
Jan 1-idlaw3«Tii
taken

ceyed,

V

LÏOIITaîMG

"fcTOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subvrll
cr ^η"
«[«pointed and taken upon himself the tnist of dolr
Administrator of the estate of
XANCY HACKER, (formerly known as Nancy Alien) late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upou the estate of «aid deceased, are require 1
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to saM
estate are called
Λ,.η,τ.
187X
JanJSdli.wJwS·
Portland,

SAWS

Descriptive ramphlets mailed free.
Ε. M. BOYNTOX, 89 Boekman St.. Ν. γ
wtf-3S
sole prnprietoi·

ONE

WÈÈKr

wiio can do
I enwantee «n Immknsi: Fbnslnw.. on the
oa-h
'n !'erfCCt
8af"t>'·
ta pcrfrci

™t„κ
Adfffeni

d'OjtdSlA

d*T » Ajwot. WMlferi

All rIiimn of wo, kin* ,mr-

<>i

fpt6-wlyr
WAST Λ LI VF. MAW in every Tow·
In M«lne to canvaos for a literary pa|*r an. I
nrcmlum Cronio, both lirst class. Our agent «
Address
are making from $3 to $t> a

anil other omincn* makers,
El). B. UOBIXSO>',

For Sale.
VNfc span of sound young HORSES, well adapted
v/ to work or drive. Call near the Kerosene Worms»
C. If. LQVIS.
Jant**2w

wr

...

"WEBER"

PRICES' cowly

.Tat^2't*t,

nid. nwk· ηκ«·ΐηοιι·χ·β
ΦΟίΟφώϋ Είβ. οΜΙΜ·β>. vouneullthetimr.
than atmythta.;
ιίΓηΐΓπντ»"^"»"^"
1 "·"*·■
zz iï°M"" ··*<···'·

•TAMES FEOST
» West 4tli Street Nctt York.

C'ahoon Block, opposite City Hall»

feWkmar

1»

herehy given that the irrita? ha»
been duly appointed
NOTICE
Executrix ef tho Will ot

persons
present the same for allowance, «and
indebted to said company aro requested to mauo immediate payment to us.
ΙΙΙ,ΠΙΓ V
SAMCKLF. *ΓΤΜΡΗΠΕ\,)
Hecefrors.
HIRAM Rl'OUil-B8·
\J
Ν. H. RH.LINGH.YM,
m.
Sim
Himiwr. Nov. 16,1

Λ

C.

Stock allowed by Charier
Capital
*·
,4

and excellent neighbor-

AT REDUCED

B.

EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY,

to

y IT

Quadrille Band.

—

ffIHE undersigned having been appointed bj ine
I Supremo Judicial Court as Receivers for tue
National Insurance Company of Bangor—all persons having claims against said company are notinea
all

steady
uplands.

& Cragiu'e,

Ν. B.—Ladies in tend in g to join in the dance LT9
requested to remove both hat and cloak.
jan22td

STATEMENT

rr:

Sold by

t·

IVO. 'Ji EXCHANGE HTRF.t. Γ.
Next below Mercliants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Refebexceb— Messrs. Π. J. Llbby & Co., and Hoa
Charles P. Kimball Poet law!. Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

au29wtf35

diaÏ^'
PIA1NOS.

ΙΓ. Lowell.
Mr. A. E. Webb,
Air. J. P. Lewis
Mr. John A. Km*rv.

AUCTIONEERS

Mate of Mai no.

ΐ>·

Jr.,

—A.ND—

Importer

Portland.

nov301>'v

committee.

Mr.4Tenr>

Commission Merchants,

hood, situated in Nason's Mills Limington, on the
mail stage road from Liminton to Portland.
Good
title given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or Andrew J. Davis, cor. ο Madison and Anderson streets,

JJJ'JJJJ}

Mr. A. M. Barton.
Mr. H. I. Robinson.
Mr. J. 8. Bediow,
Dr. C. If. Bnrr.

Mr. Stephen Bern·,
Hr. J. If. Hamlen.

J. S. Β.41 MOV Λ" ΓΟ.,

Store lor Sale
buildings consisting
coopers shop, about
fruit trees, all in good flourishing condition,

"Sfc"'1

CONCERT.

AUCTION SALES.

9acres, good
(CONTAINING
J of house, stable, store and
100

IN

ΟΤΙ.ΟΓΚ,

To be followed by

00

Sina!! "arm ami

$1,000

o'clock.

offered to the public.
jan27dlw
A. O. ΤΗ A VER. A««t.

&c.

To anj fhrcwd man

HALL,

at 7 1-2

ever

HOLID VY PRESENTS.
w4w—4

Pesorscot

ι

visiting the principal towns in Western Maine
soon be in Brlilgton, Lock's
Mills, Bryant'·
Pond, So. Paris, Norway. Mechanic Falls and other
towns in that vicinity, bringing with them a wonderful cabinet of New Songs, Acts, Farces, &c., making
it the most popular, stylish and attractive programme

Materials of the best quality for Oil and Water
Color Painting, Drawing, Wax flower making, Dccal-

near,

HALL,

Wednesday Ev'g» J an. rîi)tli

280,900 00

137 Tremont Street,

^ry

»tJier <Ιλικ< ^ at

are

ARTISTS' MATERIALS !

School and mill

ill coia·*

The Original Whitney Family,
Ed, George, Nellie and Charlie-.

GEO. F. MORSE, Treasurer.
Cumberland ss, January 23d, 1873.
Personally appeared George F. Morse, and made
oath that the above statement is true, according to
his best knowledge and belief.
Before mo
EDWAKD A. NOYES, Justice of the Peace.
jan24
d&wlt

comaine,

w

UUO IS WHO.
Tickets 23 cents, to be had at the door.

Portland

A. A. WALKER.

that lio

TEK.U

Sterling Exchange, long, 109$ ;

short, 110*. "Stocks steady. State dull bnt strong.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States cmipou 6's, 1881
117 J
United States 5-20's 1862
115$
United States 5-2(>;s 1864.»
115
United States 5-20's 1865, ÔM
116J
United States 5-L'0*s 1865, new
114}
United States 5-20> 1867
1152
United States 5-2<Ts 1*68
116
Uuited Slates 5*s, new
113J
United States 10-40's., coupon
....1148
Currency 6'»
11*1
The following were the
wing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Uuiou Tolegrapl· Co
841
Pacific Mail
73
Ν. Y. Centra1 and Hudson Kivcr
consolidated....105J

nnf.ovives

«

WHEREAS

Money

HALL-

Kayuiond

Rc«i>e»4tful!y

—

1
Foreign Export*.
Notice of Forecloeare.
LlFEltPOOL. Steamship Scandinavian—*830 bush
lbs
do
322
do
wheat,
peas, 17fi,632
potash, 30,800
Soplironia Gould and Andrew Gould,
ptarlof Freeport,County oT Cumberland,
ash, 10 000 do copper ore, 10,000 do pork, 2018 bbls
mortgaged
to Joeiah Merrilllof said Freeport, by deed dated
apples, 419,590 lbs cheese, 161,870 do bacon, v12.000 do
Dec. 2,1861, and recorded in Cumberland Registry,
beef, 04,000 do lard, 461,900 do butter, 58,000 ao cotbook 311, page 1, a eertain piece of land with the
ton, 2 hhds grease, 232 sewing machines, 26 pekge
mdse,
buildings thereon, situated in said Freeport bounded
as
follows: Southwest by town road leading bv WilHALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—1100 bbls flour*
liam Porter's to Pownal. Northwest by land belong100 do oatmeal, 1800 galls ale, 430 do spirits, 46,740 lb
ofFreeport known «is the Poor Farm.
butter, 10 bbls tallow, 33 cases boots and shoes. 179 ing to the Town
Northeast by land belonging to Seth Bailey. Southpkgs merchnndise.
east bv land belonging to C. H. Pettingill, containing
fifty acres, more or let*. Sal mortgage was given
ISowtou Stock JBiiMi.
to secure the payment of α note given by said
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan L'5.1
Soplironia and Audrew Gould, to said Josiah Merrill,
the sum of two hundred dollars.
for
Eastern ttailroad
10ÔJ
That the condition of said mortgage has been
Second Call.
broken, wherefore said Merrill claims a foreclosure.
JOB! A Η MERRILL.
Eastern lïailroad
*w3w5
Freeport, Aug. 19th, 1872

do

—

ι, Λ Ν c J A s Τ Ε It

THE

Capital invested in real estate, fixtures upon it, and Machinery
232,000 00
Debts due from the Compauy about
245,000 00
Last estimated value atHxed by assossors
to the real estate
109,800 00
Aggregate value of tha taxable property of
tlio Corj>oration affixed by the assessors 229,800 CO

ftcvr York Ktock and Menry Market.
New York, Jan. 25—Ahming.—*Gold at 113$.—

Açent.

Bifwi'i ftmihn iialtej
AT

and will

Existing Capital

Amount of assesments

NV11ITENET,
<;
ral

to

burned

fire.

of ;tO

—OS—

Comp.vxv, I
wagon factory at Hillsboro, 111.,
Portland, January 23d, 187a. j
Saturday. Loss $300,000; insured j
wtihthe
I makethe followStatute·
compliance
The News Letter office adioininir.
JN
$15,000.
wild puiieii flown to prevent tlic spread of the
this 2§d day of January, À. D. 1873 :
thk

of 40 Perseus !

Ballof Tronpr
\o«i)s Indies !

Wednesday k Thursday Ere'*,Jan. 2» k 30

STATEMENT.
office of

Drainage Troupe

Ciraia;!

—AT TBI—

Robert A. Bird. Manager
oct24
w43ti"

Gunnings

was

)lu»ic,

Dns.slinu Trftimformaltoia*!

Vestry

and val

COLLECTION

^ ork

Dramatic Entertainment

Street.

WAFF.* TO BEAT inililn tbr V1.11II» ut
from #15 to 960 per annum.
SPECIAL DEPOHITdofglockii, Bon*·,
and other valuable* received.
DEPOSITS of ΑΧV ARTICLE* of VALUE RECEIVED at rate* varying acto flie siw of

orlylrml Ww

There will be

Deposit Vaults,

ffefli !

One

.tiiia, t£?ySi,

♦

ait'jui-

—

XLUd CONGRESS.

Mr.

won

of

I·" VI N« i—

HoenUn

...

«i.j ,«f> ujvc.
quiet
tliaFtlie union of the Orleans branch vyith the
ders 5Jc ; clear rib sides at 7£c ; clear sides 7 J @
7Jc.—
eldest line of the house of Bourbon is
Meats Arm ; shoulders 4c ; clear ribs 5| @
6c ;
complete Greeu
and that seven princes of the Orleans
hams 7^ @ 9c for very heavy to
14-pounds averages. ;
family Live
Arm at 4 35 Οφ 4 38;
have recognized Count DeChambord a«
Hogs
4
40
4
mostly
@ 50; J
rightly receipts 4000 head.
the king of France.
Whiskey active at 88c.
TOLEDO, Jan. 25.—Flour is hrm and in fair demand
Mciicau Λ flair·.
at 9 25 @10 25. Wheat active and
higher; sales of
Havana, Jan. 23, via Key West.—Advice# No 1 \Vhite Wabash 2 00; Amber Michigan
179(<£
1 79£ 8 on spot ; 1 981 seller Jan ; 1 80
from the City of Mexico toihe 13th inst., have
@ 1 8£ do Feb
1 83 seller last halt Feb; 1 86 seller March 1 87 do;
been received,
;
Κ.
,Α^.The Vera Cruz and Mexico railroad had been
Nol
Feb
finished. The festivities attending the
inaugfair
uration lasted a week and were participated in
by the President, members of the Cabinet, Congressmen and principal citizens.
President-Lerdo DePejado left the capital oa
Rocdifcts—0,000 bush wheat, 10,000 bush corn, 1000
a train which was preceded
oats, 4000 bbls flour.
by an advanced lo- bush
Shipments—6000
bush wheat, 11.000 bush com ,0000
comotive. At Tehuantepe, "the first station
bush oats.
outside the capitol, desperadoes had placed
Detroit, Jan. 25.—Wheat is steady; extra 2 07; !
three boulders across the track,but with the ex·
sales of No 1
1 98 ; Amber Michigan at 1 77.Com
ception of breaking the cow-catcher of the first steady at 42c.White
Oats in good demaud at 36c.
locomotive no damage was done. At all the
bbls flour, 5000bush wheat.
Receipts—1,100
stations where the Presidential train stopped
shipments— 0000 bbls flour, 2000 Jyish wheal
the President was received with enthusiasm.
ι
Cîiarleston, Jan. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling
Minister Nelson, who was just returning from
uplaude 19|c.
hss visit to the United States, met the Presi- t
Jan. 23.—Cotton 11rm ; Middling up
Savannan,
dent at Orizava and returned with the
party to I lands at 19Jc.
Vera Cruz.
!
Mobile, Jau 25.— Cotton firm; Middling uplands
The poltical condition of the
country is un- Î9i@ 193c.
changed. The message of President Grant was
New Orleans, Jan. 25.—Col ton firm
;Middling upregardîd as favorable toward Mexico; never- ! lands 19Je.
!
theless complications are feared from the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande.
Horana Market.
Minister Nelson has returned to the
capitol.
Havana, Jan. 23.—Sterling Exchungc firm ; ou
United States, short eicût, 60 days currency, 14J @
Cubttn New·.
ί 6° days, gold, 26i ® 27 ; short sight 28i @ 29J.
15J
Jan.
24.—Schooner George Steele
Havana,
Havana, Jau. 25.—Sugar quiet owing to had
from Savannah for Kingston was lost during
weather ;recelpts scanty and merchants refus;; refuse
a gale ou the 33th inst., sixty mile# from Barato purchase owing to the high standard and the decoa.
Λ11 on board were saved. On the 16th
mand of holders; Nog 10 to 12 Dutch Standard 10}
inst. a party of 100 soldiers and sailors caine
@ 11J rs; Nos 15 to 20 12£ @ 13J rs. (Molasses Sugar
to the place wherif the ship-wrecked party were
8$ @ 10 rs Nor 8 to 10 ; Muscovado Sugar—inferior to
common 8 @ 9irs ; fair to good
and advised them to leave. Everything was
refining 9} @ 10^ rs ;
abandoned and Itlioy nmrehed twenty-seven
grocery grades 11J @ 12 rs. Sugar in ^caiehouses at
Havana and Matanzas is 65,000 boxes and 9400 hhds ;
miles through the woods to where a Spanish
for the week 2350 boxes and 4000 hhdn; exguuboatwas. The whole party were conveyed receipts
ported 8300 boxes and 2800 hhds; all to the United
to Baracoa.
States. Molasses firm ; clayod 53 rs; Muscovado 5} rs.
The Diario says that several Cuban noblemen
Freights quiet; box sugar loading at Havana or i>orts
have asked and obtained of tin; Captain General
on the North coast for the United States
91; for nhds
permission to ioiu in the manifestations of the sugar loading at Havana for the U. S 4 00 @ 4 50 ;
from
other
on
hogshead
tho
North coast
sugar
Spanish grandees against the reforms in the to the U. S. 5 00 5 50 hhdpoints
Molasses do 3 00 @ 3 25.
@
;
Antilles.
j
A Cubnii Journul on the ZVfrdoc War.
Euro
Markets·
11a van A, .Tan. 2.5.
peau
The Vose de Cuba editoLondon. Jan. 25—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 82i
rially calls the defeat of the United States
troops by the Medocs dishonorable to tho arms @ 92| f°r meney and account.
American
securities—U. S. bonds inactive; 1865s.
of the grand republic, and says that this scanold. 93^; do 1807, 922; 10-10s, 902; new 5s 89?.
Erie
dalous war of Indian extermination has lasted
Railway
50|.
longer than that of the Spaniards agaiust those
Jan.
25—2.00
P.
M.—
London,
Consols
uncloscd
who wish to drive them from home and
country, changed.
and that the king, in his next speech to the
American securities—U. S. 5-20*? 1865, old, at 923 ;
Cortes, ought to indicate to the United States do„1867, 92J; do 10-403, 92i; new 5s. 91. Erie Railhow much the Spauisli peop.e are interested
way at 5'v£.
in the proceedings against the poor Indians
and to suggest as a guide the policy of Spain
Freight*
conquering the Indiaus in America, viz:
Mobile, Jan. 19—Freights to Liverpool, sail, fid;
whqji
to civilize instead of exterminate.
Europeau steam 11-lGd; coastwise lc.
journals arc advised to send correspondents to
the Indian Territory to learn tho truth.

M AI Λ,.

Season

α

—COM Μ

—

j

Payment of Interest.
The Trerv ury will commence the payment υ£
interest maturing February 1st on the funded
loan on Monday, without rebate.
Chief Engineer Β. T. Garvin has heon ordered to Boston Nàvy Yard.
The I.ouiniuiia Returning Itoaiil*.
Washington, Jau. 26.—Lynfh and Longstreet, representing tlie Kellogg returuing
board, and Foreman Mitchell anil Southmajd,
tho McEvans returuing board, arrived herPtodaptfrom New Orleans. The former claims to
have law on their side, but the latter brought
with theui three large trunks full of documents
suppose to be the returns of the reccut election
called for by the committee.
The I>ouble Postage Question.
Tho Postmaster General will revoke his order
requiring double i>ostage in cases where partial
postage only lias been paid, if sustained by tho
Attorney General; otherwise the object will be
accomplished by the passage of an net of Congress.
Tim Jfcw Iioans.
Tho Secretary of the Treasury has informed
inquirers that the terms with the syndicate ate
the same as heretofore with the addition that
the financial parties agreed to insure the deThe arpartment against loss in exchange.
rangement goes into effect on the 2iith of Februory.
Tlie question of a return of the three per cent
tax to local express companies lias been decided in favor of the claimants.

MUSIC
For

FOREIGN

tlio

some

ENTER TA TNMEXTS.

ιΛίι?,ν

»

islation.
Oliver Ames supposed
for legislation.

—

Smrr Kmrm

ila^

I

n.

Jan24wltû

V. Β

PKBLIY,
Lewi» ton.

ttru M t AGENTS WANTED—SAMPLES SEN'·'
fror*
"V'

#5 to $10 ρΛ
ble af Hour.

anï5

free fcy mall, with terms to clear
day. Two entirely new article·, aaleaAddiw· Ν. II. WHITE. Newark, N. J,
wlm5

NORTU STRATFORD Ν. Η.
Bailer & C«. Pro-

From Dover to Mine Hill.Branclivillo.
to
«crom Walpack Centre
OHIO.

POETRY.

via West Carlisle,'to New G nil
From Frazomburg,
«
'0Γ|1·
Baltimore.
Airy to Sew
From Mount
to \ oung Hickorv
J
Blue Rock caicuiia.
nw
From
Calcutta.
nia.ii-1o
at
r. u. lo
From
to Masterton.
?y
jjjppie
"

<4Xo, Thank You John."

PARIS ΠΙΙ.Ϊ,.
Hubbnnl Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

*.r

—

BY CHRISTINA GEOBGIXA llOSETTI.

ï-rC

1 loved you, John *
SSYer
Why will you tease mo day by day,
weariness to think upon,
>Yith always "do"' and "pray"?
you, John;

You know I never loved
>•0 iau't of mine made me fact
W hy will you liaunt me with a
Αβ shows an hour-old gnoBtr

yoari'°J\H
λ»

I

JV('uI'I.iaIit'

dare say Meg or Moll

r

«"·"

Use

:

sense.
your own common

Woodruff.

us

treaty. Rise above
on:
Quibbles and shuttling. oil*and
love,·
Here's friendship for you if you like; but
No, thank you, John !

In open

r rom

L.A.WS

UNITED STATES
PASSED ΛΤ

FORTl'-SECOND

post-roasts.

AN ACT to establish certain and Home
of BepreSenate
B. it enacled Oh the
America tn Con.nftkr United States »/
here«

are

:

as

ALABAMA.
From Mitchell to Oswichee. Plains and EdwardsFrom Jacksonville, via White
rille, to Kemp's Store.
From Ed wards ville, via Bell's Mills, Arbaçpochie,
Slate Hill, and Wild wood, to Wedowee.
From Pine Apple to Cokeville.
From Oxford to Kemp's Creek.
From Dadeville, via Howell's Store, to Wetumpka.
ARKANSAS.
From Taylor's Creek te Cherry Valley.
From Locksburg to Mineral Springs.
From Greeusboro* to Powhatan.
From Big Flat to Pineville.
From Sycam jre, via Table Rock, McClttre's Mills,
an I Buftalo City, to Yellville.
From Oonmey to Quitman.
From Dallas, via ifiagle Gap. to Chacoville.
From Batesville, via Black Oak and Mount Olive,
to Pineville.
From Antrim, via Okalona, Rome, Beech Creek,
an 1 Red Hill, to Camden.
From Fayetteville to Vinitia.
CALIFORNIA.
From Hylesville, via Gibson's Store, Robinson's
Store, Coutees' Score, ind Kickamakie, to Round

Valley.
Fr

From

Β

Pamii,

uiiu

Oivic,

auu

San

Pascual, Mont-

ualiuw,

W

uou

From Ballena to Oak Grove.
From Sauta Clara, via Lexington, Snmmit Honse,
San Lorenzo, and Feltfon, to Santa Cruz.
From Elk Gr<jye, via Sheldon and Consumnes, to
Michigan Bar.
•

COLORADO.
From Colorado Springs, via Easton, to Gomer's
Mills.
Fr m Puebla, via Huerfano Junction, Baggsville,
an i Los Animas, to Fort Lyon.
DAKOTA.
From Yankton, via Green Island, Nebraska, to
Cheyenne, in Wyoming.
From Yankton, via Τ >dd's Ford, to Rockport.]
From Meiary to Lake Bentou, ia Minnesota.

Turnersville,

to Wiculow.

FLORIDA.
From Orlando to Cross Prairie.
From Concord to Haneli, via Calvary, in Georgia.
From New Smyrna, via Spring Hill and Lake
Beresford, ta Hawkinsville.

From Cedar Keys to Sumpterville.
From Orlando, via Lake Morion and Fort Drum,to
Saint Lucie.
From Key West, via Charlotte Harbor, to Tampa.
From Fort Mead to Charlotte Harbor.
From Okehumkee, via Sumpterville, to Brooksville.
From New Troy, via Cook's Hammock, to Deadman's Bay.
From JacksonuHle, via Callahan. King's Ferry.
Coleraine, and Trader's Hill, to Centre Village,

Geargia.

GEORGIA.
From Elberton, via Summervale, Cold Water, and
Cedar Creek4 to Hartwell.
From Pentield to Woodville.
From Boston, via 011 Grooverville, Amacella Station, to M juticello, Florida.
From Danielsville, uia Pool's Grove and Antioch,
to Elberton.
From Valdosta, via Long Pond, Swilley'e Store, to
Jennings Post-Office, Florida.
From
From

Dealing to Luther.
Washington, via Baker's Ferry,

to

Elberton.

ILLINOIS.
From Millford, via Ash Grove, to Buckley.
Hull's Station to Richfield.
From Ει Idy ville, via Stonefort, to Sarah ville.
From Opdyke, via Harris Grove, to Webp's Prairie.
From Tamaroa, via Winiield. to Spring Garden.
From McLeansboro, via McLansboro and Tamaroa
From

Road, to Ewing.

INDIANA.
From West Lebanon, via Walnut Grove, to Boswell.
"From Lafayettt, via Montmorency, Pond Grove,
Oxford, Boswell, and Paxton, toBloomingtou.

(JOWA.
From Mansou to Algona.
From West Side, via Levey, Boyer Valley, and
Eden, ο Storm Lake.
From Jacksonville, via Pond Valley, to Cresco.
From Cuillieothe to Munterville.
Fi:om Eldora, via State Ceutre, to De9 Moines.
From Cherokee to Sibley.
From Levey to Sac City.
From Centreville, via Walnut City and Iconium,
to Tyrone.
From (fttumwa, via Ormanville, to Unionville.
From College Springs to Achison, in Missouri.
From Delhi to Hartwfck.
KANSAS.
From Neodosha, via Sternerton, Jerett, and Longton, to Elk Falls.
From Osborne City, via valley of the Solomon, to

west line of the State.
From» Salina, via Lindsburg

and Hutchinson, to

PoniToy.
From Jewell City, via Burr Oaks, to Red Cloud.
From Eureka, via Christiana, to Cottonwood Falls.
From Belleplain to Oxford.
From Jewell City, via Aurora to Beloit.
From Jewell City, via Aurora, to Cawker City, in
Mitchell county,
From Hutchinson, via Sherman Pomeroy, to Camp
SuddIy. in the Indian Territory.
KENTUCKY.
From Maylleld, via Cuba and Dukedom, to Dresden.
From

Wliitesburg

to

Prestonliurg.

From Jamestown to Cumberland City.
From Greensburg, via Vaughn's Store, to Edmon-

ton.

MARYLAND.
From Cumberland to Bottle Run Tannery
From Wolfeville to^mithburg.
MASSACHUSETTS.
From Oak Bluffs Landing toEdgartown.
From Greuitield to Conwa.
MAINE.
From East Bradford to South LaGrange.|
MICHIGAN.
From Ionia to Easton^
MINNESOTA.
From Benson to Indian Agency, at Big Stone Lake.
From Cosmos, via Birch Coolie, to Beaver Fall».
From Montevidio, via Clos es Falls' to Morris.
From Blooming Prairie to Waltliam.

Mississippi.
From Brookville to Pickensville.
From Greenvillo to Rolling Fork.
From Cartersville, via Burnt Mills, Burton's, and
Hickory Plains, to Marietta.
From Cold Water, via Taylor's Store, to Tunica

Bluff.
From Shu» uta

Brookliav^n.
From Hernando, via Eudora, to De Soto Front.
From Iuka t > Pikesville.
From Paulding, via Etahoma and Laconia, to Taylorvi tie.
From Vernon, via Woodbine, to Satartia.
From Morton to Polkville.
From Bolton to Brownsville.
MISSOURI.
From Crocker to Lima Creek.
From California, via Jamestown, Praiie House,
Goochef* Mills, and Overton, to Rocheport.
From Cornelia, via Burnett's Station, to Windsor.

Nevada to Moundville.
Linn, via Mount Ariel, to Owen's Mills.
From Little Osage, via Metz, Prior's Creek, and
Duncan, to Branesville.
From
From

From O'Fall· >n to Wellsburg.
From Wellsburg, via Cuain-of-Rocks, to

old Mon-

roe.

From New

Hope to Falmouth.
to Minersville.
S·™ wnfViS ° ilesburg,
as, via Richville, to Buffalo City,
gprt.·
'VU st«l'hen»· Store and Millers"o Fuît Î
burg?
From Ibeiia to Dixon.
From West Plains, via Snerr« Msn„ * η *
~·ιιΛ
Gainesville.

sas.

Big Sandy.

NE fV JERSEY
From Meahanic, via Allendale and Rock Millfl, te

lawenburgh.

Grass

»

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Turner
Elm

viiio

.».«€*«,

tore.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'» ft in in s Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Dexter House.
dixfield.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

prietor.

EAMTPDRT.

PaNMiniaqiioildy

llonse.—E.

Taft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.

American House.—8. Jordan & Sou, Prop
City Hotel.—N. 11. Higgins& Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft

Exchange.
GARDINEB.

Hotel,

Evans

O. C.

*

Rollins, Proprietor.

CiORHAIV.
Central

Great

Hotel,

F. J.

Berry, Prop.

ORE AT FALLS, Ν. XI.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

HIRAM.
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Rastou, Proprietor.
KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's mills notel, Randall
Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro*
prietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro-

prietor.

SPRIN OVALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor
STANDISH.

House.«Capt. Chas. Thompson,
Proprietor.
VORI& HARBOR.
^«••shall House.—N. O. Marshall Λ Sons,

Standish

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Mouse, W. \V. Stanley, Propri-

appiivai/ti)

iu

uouaii ui oauu vuiiicu uiaiitoj

c-^ιλ

vjcuigc w, Auuiujjnuii,

uwiier

newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate description ot'said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to
be specified in said notice and file their
if
objections,
»
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju~y may be empannelled in the manner
now provid dil by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the atoresaiu acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main «. as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rija, a good and absolute title to the
above « escribed tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twsnty-ninth dav of October, A. D. 1872.

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF JUAINE.
Cumberland,
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi the United States of America, it having
se.

satisfactorily

been
made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and
together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
OrdermI. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands therein described
and especially to George C. Thompson, therein
named as sunposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in tue Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on
the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
at
eleven
o'clock
in
the
next,
April
forenoon, and'file
their objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
the
said
United
of said described
States
by
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of

battery,

"ΑΡΙΚβ'

NORRIDGEWOCK.

Duufortb House. D.
Dnnforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANION.
Somenet Hotel. ΒγοιπιΛ
etor».

Hilton, Propri-

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, R. Heavy, Proprietor.
Old OrchardHiihi K. C.
Staple·, Froprl•tor.

«5,412,777 51
2,033,675 18
$7,446,452 69
β.

_

$j,375,<93

λ

Λβ

24

lft _ΛΛ

$8,143,240
3,379,050

00
00

386,739 41

2,405,937 95
274,345 01

Correspondent,

insurance Co.

STATEMENT, JAN. 1,1873.

fhole

LORING & THURSTON,
WM, D. LITTLE & CO.,

Agents.

ANDREW J. CHASE,

GGKERAIi A«ENI FOR MAINE.

jan25

3w

MANUFACTURERS'
No. 59 State

Street, Boston.

This Company, with a paid-up Cash
Capital of

$500,000,
I»

j

|
|
,

WHITNEY Λ- SAMPSON, Ageiit»,
70 Long Whnrf, Bof Ion.

Risks,

Furniture Insured for

Laaies,,

one, three and fire years.

queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher

jan8

DIRECTORS,

Samuel Gould,
Walter Hastings,
James 1Γ. Beal,

Henry

C.

Cheap Farms !
Free Homes !
On the lino of the UI?ION PACIFIC EAILEOAD

Benj. W. Stone,
Edwin Morey,

John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,

Hutching,

*

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.,

PORTLAND, ΜΑΙΝΈ.

eod2nio

Anti-Board Insurance
agesc Yt

FARM

—

RISKS

Insured at Fair Rates
—

America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte

Lands in

T^OiRTL^LlSIT>

IN TIÏK—

cuty and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 i>ei month and expenses,
Wflor a commission lrom which twice that amount can
J^be made. Address Secomb &
Boston, Mass.;
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III.,Co.,
or St. Louis, Mo.
Janl4
t4w

«

WATEBTOWN,

Assets

£

m

B.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
janl7dtf

Clyde's Iron tine

LEAYITT,

manufacturer of

& Boat Sails,
Awnings, Verandahs,
AND FLAGS.

Signs, Flags and

Borders

and

made

the best

manner.

~

£iT">Vagon, Box and

Covers,

FOR JANUARY, 1873, NOW OUT. Issued as a
Quarterly. The four numbi-rs sent to any address,
by mail, for 25 Cents. The richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever

eral terms

a

by mail promptly attended

to.

eodtf

Edmond Votes' Story,

A Bad L«t
Will be commenced in No, 276 of the

York Fireside

Companion,

MONDAY, JANUARY

3*.

TE BITIS—One Copy, One Year
Two Copies, One If ear
Address

$3 OO
5 OO

GEORGE MUXRO, Nerf York Fireside

Companion,

M

jan23

BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK.
23

25&2?

BAITER'S

PORTABLE

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventures—THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals. Natives,
Hunting, &c. Full Account of this most interesting part of the Globe. Outfit sf.nt for 91. Address UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass. jan25t4w
The immense sale, 10,00!» IN ONE MONTH our

LIYINGSTONE28,rAFRICA

is

works,
for circulars and see Proof of statements
and great
success of our agents. Pocket
worth $10,
companion
mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53
Washington St. Boston
jan25t4w

FREE TO

illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e*c.. and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
jan25 4wt
Agents wanted for the new and startling bo k, The
TV
ΥΓΤΤ *n Htefory, by the author of "God
XJMlA 1 JLXj inHisto y." Illustrated
Dore
and Nast. Endorsed by eminent divines. by Ε. B.
TKEAT, Pub., 805 B'w.y, Ν. Y.
Jan?5»4w

»

Be

deceived, but

hoarseness and

for

coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchial ditficultios, use only

WELLS' CARBOLIC
The Safest and Best iu the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Send for Circular.
SAMUEL, EBDV,
JTB., «Jeu. Agi., iVe. <?
tlarmarhrl Nqaa.r.
Cor. Charlrstown
St.,

boston.

jan20

3mo

Sewing Machines I
AND BUTTERJCK'8

Patterns <<f Garmems |

Mr. Eastman, 150 1-2 Fore Street,

PLUKM R &
Janl 731*

\
a

173

WILiEB
Urstalrp.

Worthless imitations

TABLETS.

the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these
tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any
other.
In all cases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be
used, their
irealy
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is
easily
cured in it» incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic !
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
jan27-4wt

«ν-.«..πο.υϋ iur KH

Thd Ladies' Friend.

Aek your grocer for It.

Bartlett's

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEARL

nov21tf

^3T

4wt

no30tf

LOTTA, Capt.

•leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

at 4 P.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains will run

«log follows :

A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. hi. Trains will be Freight
with passenger

WINTER

wTIUi SUPERIOR SEA-GOIXG
STEAMERS
i'OKKST CITY
and
XONTREAL,
leaving

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAY8 EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK 1?. ]NL.
Returning leave 1NDJA WHARF, Boston, same
days at δ P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken
low rates.

«
W. I,. BILLINGS. Agent
J. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.inch30tf

FARE

eim&Rn

onç ->i In «rrcat. -t

BATES λ
;4î5'tG'a

PASSAGE !

$30 CURRENCY
EITHER WAY.
Passengers landed
ClINARD

embarked at

aud

WHARF,

1ST

F

BOSTON.

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgowy»or Derry, for $30 currency.

in it S y rtip, a Protect-'
ed Sol.:tio)i <jf the Protoxide oft
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Otvn Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
curcs "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
J italizing the System, The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, ciiroiiic DiarrlliPiwRoilS-XorrAiie

\

Portland

DRAFTS FOR £1 %ND UPWARDS Ο Hi

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
For Cabin Passage
pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for » eer*ge
Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 fctate street, Boston.

JAMES

jn2dly

ALEXANDER,
General Agent·

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
excruciating pain of Gout and
relieved in two tours, and cured inRheumatism,
a few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

THE

Blair's Gont and Rhenmatic Pills.
They require neither attention
certain to

are

tacking any vital parts.

or confinement of
prevent the disease at-

PREPARED BY

PROUT &

HARSANT,

LONDOÎT, IEZSTGLAND,
and

iiov20

sold by all Drnngists.

eodlyr

_

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

dish,

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick,
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,

1

No.

_

__

UUIllir

1

c,uyir

Chills* ami Fevers, Humors,
Lo'ss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tîio Kidneys awl
Bladder, Female Complalpts,
c.nd all diseases originating in
a

New field, Par-

Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At* Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonefleld,

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decie-tc

KNOX & LINCOLN

bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, it*
are
not folenergizing effects
lowed by corresponding réaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

RAILROAD.

Direct rail route to Wlacaaeet. Xew

]???l????'l*???eCa8tle, Damarlscotta,
Warren and

Waluoboro,

Rockland.
No change of care between
Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert
VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
P.

M.

v.Ulution.
!Thousands hare been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinille, riorthport, South Thomaston and St. Geniw.
azton. Tuesdays. Thursrlavs and Satui
At Thomaeton lor St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jefferson au<l
Whltefleld, Mondays

iveaJc, sickly, suffering créa·
litres, to strong, healthy, ami
Jtutpy men and women; am'
*. :i valids cannot reasonably hes
: ate to give it a trial.

Wednesdays and Fridays.

>

AtWa.doboro' for North Waidoboro', Washington,
β
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
Î
J Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

See that each bottle has PERU·
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,

I*ami>lilots Free.
SETH W. FOWLE L· SONS,
Proprietor.

ALL MAY 1ΙΑΛΈ BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S

Xo.

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottlo.

Bca'utifal,

Soft,

Glossy

4

The I'c

Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover ami
Winnipineogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth,
Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and wav statious at
7.30 A.M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection
at
Rochester with traius from Boston,
leaving Boston
at 7.30 aud 8.30, A. M., via Bostou &
and at
Maine,
6 30 A. nl. via Eastern Railroads.
I^eave Portland for Saco River at C.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West GoTham, Stan
and
-u»

rκ

MAKES THE WlAK STRONG.

Winter Arrangement.

Llmington, daily.

aoMopR.s

Eron in me Blood

"■

STEERAGE

lum;s;

,-uml

·-

■t. AV. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
8epN>-M\Y.X:F vtwcovr 6ra
Portland, Me.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

loave

;r>

SOtDsY^RUGqiSTS EVERYWHERE

ARRANGEMENT.

trains

l·!··*.

II tlureby ia*urii:tf iinmm.ity f:o;.i (.'oLsninption.

OF TRAINS.

Passenger

looh'··! for l>y tnktnqj the

.·

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Islund
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,
Montreal aud the West.
Accommodation for South Palis aud intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorhaiu
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleopiug Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between
Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
cliauge of cars at Is laud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) uuless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger tor
ev«y .$500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ll. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jnn21tf

sTJ&MS4tlPs

f'W ta to b'î

TU

vni r 1M:ctoi»^l nr<\ λ s» »ot!i;·an Î coutrolling
-!:ci· ovrr :r y
er-uj -,
ρι·· ι·.ύι;4 fclcep,
»

Passenger train for South Paris at
"■
i .30 A. M.; for Island Pond,
Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

ac-

TO

i all··.}
t!i«· »>y t:»;kl!nix pcîjsuhIoîi i.i t!ic throat,
I |« rtrjitii· a l/raithy foci
or « vp'-fto'atlou,
I nier· l-Tni uK? Jvtrrv :1 »
wa ti
|ia;uxyNDe
i .; f!·
v.';·.-!· »y*tem,
·:(
i
I b<· ·:<
'Jiir.j to posterity
J curing the c.vijjh,

connects with

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
STr aiu s will run as follows :

1? if ; f ?-!?

L li A I) I Ν Ο

DISEASES

in:!n

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA·
ALTERATION

REDVCED.

Conway

Ticket Offico in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
novlti

FOR BOSTON.

w

from No.

ton.

Agent._

STEERAGE

I
I

afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p.m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS.

ATLANTIC

i

Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
a. m.

ALL

ACT,

COTTEiUMPTïON.

For

The 8.30

y

attached.

Connect

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

Room

cars

ASTHMA,
,·

STAGES
daily with 3.15 P. M.,

UI.,

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Picton, %ndsteamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape Breton.
W RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.

1 Taring commodious Cabin and State
commodations, will run alternately,

C'ATA (Γι; il. r.HONCH I ΤΙ S,

I "ΚΓ 'IP Xa ΈΤ 33 7ΧΓ 25
,
:vxT-i::.a of ei.ood.
V HODi'l
CKO'UP,

TIME.

i^until

Mulligan,

^^1
REK1EOY FOR

Coji'js Jolts, Hoarseness,

06DENSBUKG R. R,

CHANGE OF

ARRAlVOEiUE.Vl'.
Ε. I>.

\w^
RELIABLE
Y

I

Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND &

The favorite steamship CAR-

Bold

1 Milton Πηο©, Rostos*.

iiy

nov23

eodlyr

Imiiguisth gensualik.
eod&weowly

Hair

ALL DES USE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Pricc,

23

aud 50 Cents per Bottle.

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KII) GLOVES

SADIPLES FREE TO ALL

are very stylish when not soiled.

J OrVEN'B
Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

no20

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &

CO.,

Jiew

eodlyr

Fires !

Involving

the loss of millions
often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introduction of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINof dollars occur too

GUISHER.

This machine stands
upon its
m,trte for Itself,
BY SOLID
WORK,
a record
that commands
_

C. M. & H, T.

PLUM MER,

7 UNION
STREET.
uot30il6iuTn&F2taw
POBTI.4>Ρ·
Notice.

W. PIERCE of Portland, retlrce frum our
firm, and hie lutereet and responsibility ceases
trom tills date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lnmher ïlanafectwel·
Norton Mills and Isfcnd Pond. Vt,
Island Pond, Sept, 5,1873.
d«™

Store·.

REWARD !

"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS
AXD IMITATIONS

ΓΙ1ΗΕ high reputation gained
by Adamson'» Botanic
J. Cffugli Balsam for the cure
Asthma, and Consumption, has of Conghs, Colds,
given rise to spurious
compounds which are noddled out
through the country called the same. The gen
ine Adamsou'n Botanic
Cough Balsam is pre|>are<I
only bv F. W. Kinsman"
the inventor and sole
selves from im|H>»itionproprietor, 'To profrct your
»nd
that the words " W. examine the boiilo
^,
Kinsman, Kiuggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass
of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adameon's Botanic Cough Balsam Is
mend It as a safe and reliable[medicine
°
coughs, colds,
^C·

wh^idn^cou^ajtbg^lun^dlseases,

attention.

Sendtordcecriptivcclrcularto

Drag

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOTICE.

York,

Wholesale Agents.

Desftrnetive

At all the

$5,000

INODOEOU8

BLUE CHAS.

Fine Business Opening
or middle aged man of nnexceptlcna- I for the laundry lias no
equal. SOLI) BY GROCERS.
Experienced accountant and on» I H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-et.,
Phil.
capital. Investigation Is Invited
143Chanibers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broftd-et., Boston.

young
ble oharacter.
FOR
thousand dollars

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

waruiug.

DIRECT!

are on

Crumbs of Comfort

lid, 1879·

N. It. The 7 Oil Λ
\1
D«,l
ο nil
u
u
1-.
frein Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,

'«

WINTER

ftfid

DON'T!

STEAM

engine

B00K~ AGENTS.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK

for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published
will be sent free of charge to any book
agent. It contains nearly SOO'fine Scripture

Dec.

♦Accommodation irain.
îFast Express.
S^^he Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Bailroad, in Portland.

Îor Halifax, Nova Scotia.

having, PROVES

it above all others the book 1 he
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
GOO pages, only $2 50. More
Agents Wanted.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to palm off biuh-prii-ed inferior
but s» nd

Monilaj·,

morning.

Full imformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COY LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l
Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue
janll ly
Philadelphia.

any kin:l and

DISCOVERED

Exchange

PORTLAND·

OUT

last year and were credited with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order Seeds
this year will be credited with a subscription for 1874.
The January ntmber containsneaily 400 Engravings, Τ we Superb Colored Plates, suitable
for framing and also Tinted Plates of our gorgeous Floral Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Vegetab es, &c jnd their cultivation, and all
such matter as was formely found in our annual Oatallogue. You will miss it if you order SEEDS before
seeing Briggs & Bro'e. QUARTERLY. We
challer ge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
and sizes of packets. Our "Calendar Advance
Sheet and Price Jjist for 1873," sent free.

μαί\.·<

M
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.. J8.30 A. M, tl2.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.001'. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M. HO.
35 A. M., 13.00 P.M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddefonl for Portland at S.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, itoes not run
Monday

of Steamers !

wlm

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most libever ottered.
THE DISCOVERER

!TSP"Tenls to let.

New

nolrAtio

BRir.ne & BROTHERS.
Seedsmen and Florists. ROCHESTER,
HT. Y.
jau25Nw

Canvass

Aii orders
jMil 73

Tlinno nf onr

Address,

Posters, Transparencies,
49 1-2

WORK !

fë0lS \

i^ZItradh:

|lÎÎ!T??."r;";î||ly,
r^^^S^ûilays

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
—'direct communication to and
rom Portland and all other
points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond. Through rates are-giveu to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to all
tho principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
•MT1
4>

BROTHER'S

FLORAL
rmWîehofl

Canvas

janl4J4w

ί·'S-.

leave Portland Jaifor Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sunat
*1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
excepted)
"M., 8.55 A. M., J3.20 P. M., t 8.45 P.

PHILADELPHIA.

1LLUSTEATED

AGENT,

F. A.

free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston.

BRIGGS λ

BARNES, Jr.,

Portland, Me., Jan. 16,1873.

1)10 LEWIS' last and best book.
11 i s meeting with the greatest success
;
and there's MONEY I* IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent

Dr. Jourdain'* CniMilliiii; OUivr,
61 Ilnncoc'-i Hlitrt, Mo%tou, itla^^.
juniSdlvr

Passenger trains

^greatest profit.
9 MY JOLLY
FRIEND'S SECRET

Φ*J

m.

ARRANGEMENT.

Comme ncing

—

& among all classes. Old people, the middleϋ aged, those who are just
entering life, and
'5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the

Ν. Y.

$775.000.

WINTER

edition of hie lcctuie

new

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

May 9-dtf

AND

at 5.30 p.

jiirit published a

HAS

containing most valuable information on th
causcs, conséquences and treatment of disease rl the
reproductive system, with remark* on marriage, and
the vailcus causes of the /oss o/ manhood, with lull
iustructions for its complete restoration ; also a chf £
ter on »enereal >»t'ecfioit, and the means of rare, be
ing the most cùinprehcnsivz work on the mi' ject evi :
yet pft. dished, comprising J 30 pages. Mai hI free to
any address for 25 cents. A :Ulr:ss,

Lewiston-via Danville at 5:25 p. in.
Train* arc Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiwton
at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North
and East at
3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. in.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and bag«a«e
checked throuali to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.
dec3tf

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

—

ΓΒΟΡΕΙΕΤΟΚ OF TUB

Halifax at 1:00 p. m..

Augusta

women

His IIAll:

Gallery of Auatomj, Uostou

Parisian

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Read Held.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Bath and

for him from

men.

DK. B. J..JOIRDAIK,

Dec.

a. in.

Lewiston,

an

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
tew bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR lor renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of Us art. If you are disiigured, or made old.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original soft"-ÎSR and agreeable
ness
agreeabl expression.
As an elegant dressing tor
beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.
PREPARED P.Y
DU. J. C. AYER &, CO., LOW ELI MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Cheui 4ts,
And sold all round the worl t.
dec* deod&eowd-weow-ly

leave Portland for Bangor,
and St. John at 12:15
}!^î?!?^?H-!JiIoulton,
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Baty, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

For
For

produced

multitudes of

and

RAILROAD.

Arrangement, Cemineneintf

Dr.
consummate

gratitude

Calais

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

for sale.

elsewhere.
Free II ο men tea «In for Actual Settler*.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled t«
a Homestead of 160
Acre§.
Seud for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet with new
maps, published in English,
German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

Agricultural Ins. Co.,
OF

now

£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
e3 tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fullv
licensed and warranted for live
years. Wo will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strougmore beautiful, or more elastic seam than
er,
I
i Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."
Every
"M second stitch can be

—

CONTENTS
AND

best Farming and mineral

_janl4
14 w
Ό $75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
Φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
·£ PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

DWELLINGS

—

acres of the

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper ι» Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market tbau can be found

NATIK'L· F. Ι>Γ;ΕΜΝΟ, Agent.

AND

19,000,000

Valley,

SAMUEL GOULD, President.

jan23

Phila.
t4w

M., and »12Λ) ami *3.15 P. M

Trains

Steamers Dingo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
►
Leave Gait's Wharf. Portland,
'every MONDAY ar.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leavo Pier 38 E. R., New York,

or SOVL
^pSYCHOTlANCY,
JL IfVCr."

Hints to

antidote for these deformities which ha* won

A.

behold.

to

ant

îl, IMîl.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-^per month by good, active Agents.
at once
^^to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν.Apply
H.
jan»t4w

riage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams,
&c. A

Co

unpleas-

nnd

^Υοτ Rochester and Alfcou Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20

Winter

SEMI-WEEKLY "LilNJH

ANEW

CHARMHow either sex may fascinate and
gain the love and affection of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess,"free, by mail, for 25c., together with a mar-

unsightly

jAYEK'S
»sKill has

MAINE CENTRAL

jn23-ly

WANTED
Maps, and Charts. Also, for
SewCPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared

-ΑΛΤ CURRENT RATES.
and

CANVASSERS.

WAY of runniug a book. Can sell thousands. Address
M UREA Y HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th-st., New-York
City.
jan8t4w

ly, and cither effect is

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila- ι daily*
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway streer.
ν
Insurance one half tliij rate ot
•Accommodation.
"sailing vessels.
tFast Express.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
W. MEBKITT, Superintendent,
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Boston.
PAYSON
TLJCKEK, General A'/ent,
PESAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
Dec. 2, 1872.
dec3tr

our

Fire & Marine
Dwellings

BOOK

TO

I ^AGENTS

prepared to Insure

now

ONE

TT^,D

I

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. WANT

who ha* tried it:—"Charles F. Eastman's
Vivifie for Removing Dandruffsaving and
strengthening the Hair, has proved with him quite
beneficial, and he would advise any who are losing
that which is so valuable to vail upon

WOOD

\

plant

agent.
Is there want of actiou in your I^irer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba tQ cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare yon a Dyepepetic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the lntcetines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels. m
Take it to allay irritation and ward oÛ tendency to
inflammations.
Hav« you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organe ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to
sutferiug worse than death.
Take it to strengthen
organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
Κ Ο.—A r« liable and intelligent man ο
good address, to en g ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from St,500 to $5,000
per
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New York; Bos
on; Chicago; or San Francisco.
jau8t4w

ELIAS HOWfc

"J"11 SOFT -WOOD for sale at No. 43 I*
·"■ coin Street.
Also Dry Edgings.

Wharfage.

V

TITIFIC.

WOOD !

Extract of Jarabeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

Vigor.

Ί???!55????Ι?ΙΙΜ*·'οη» Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
A. 31., and t3.20 and *ti.45 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston tor Portland
at
t«.30

ForMancheetcrand Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. 1!.
K. jBlicliou, 13.20 P. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, via Lawrence, *9,35
Λ. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, »9.δ5 a. Mand
t.S 20 Ρ ΛΙ
For Milton and Union, «7.00 A. M. and
+3 20
NOTE.—The *7.0u A. M. and t:i.20 p. M. trainΡ ΛΙ
connects at Boston with trains for New York.
Passenticketed
and
baggage checked throngli.
gers
^"Freight trairii betweeu Portland andlioston

Sat'd'y.

Steamship

Hair

it to fall off premature-

Steamship Line.

ill ai ne

janI5d2w

:

Trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. Sta-

PHILADELPHIA
&

ctculv-iw

ELT,

Ayers'

Wharf, Boston.

Wed's'y

tVtor

ARRAN GEMENT.

•every MONDAY at t> P. M. f«»r ;
Eastport and St. John.
novl
*i"fcw12w
will
leave
St. John and Eastport every
Returning
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Easti>ort for St. Andrew»,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapoFOR RESTORING (JRAY HAIR
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., She<liac, Amherst.
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY. ASD COLO/1
C^Treight received on days of sailing until 1
o'clock P. M.
AJ)V ANCIXG year.·*,
jan2tf
A. F. STUBBS, Agent.
sickness, tare, disappointment, and herediBOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
tary predisposition, all
turn I lie riair gray;
either of them disposes
Winter Arruugcucnt, Dcci'inbfr
*i, |Ν7"J.

ΘΤΟΝ

Leave eaeh port every

V«l TH.—I »in
Indian method of
curing Seminal ™ea.*
without
medicine
ronvenicncc or expense. mechanical instruments, »nRésulta warranted imineui
ne and certain.
I onVy a*k
pavmcftt for expense.
descriptive
A. C. ROOS^r· Sumner, Me.
*

1'ului* ami Hi. John.
Windsor and Halifax.

The Steamer New York, Opt.
E. B. Winchester, will leave Ruilfead wharf, foot of State stree

*7.30,

β-.

Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A, I), 1872.
C. W. WAÏ/TON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Makie.
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.

where he will give them reference and sell them the
jan21dlw*
rticle it they wish it.

Dr. Wells

$705,371 58

Statistics of the Year 187').
Life Depart xebt.
Number of Life Policies written in 1872,
4,367
Whole uumber writtcu to date,
15,693
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871,
$48,696 14
Whole Number of Death Losses Paid to date, 165
Amount paid in Death Losses,
9388,036 12
Accident Department.
Number of Accident Policies written in '72 32,418
NetCasTl Premiuns ree'dfor same, 9450,678 62
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
£53,096 99
Whole No. Accident Policies written,
267,ΟΟΟ
number Accident Claims Paid,
16,710
hole amount Acc't Claims Paid, 91,642,358 21
Total Losses Paid, both Dep't,
92,030,3flM 33

next.

novo

"BO

MUrFKUINfi
the

OUÏE TBIÎ ΓΙ'.Ιί WEEK!

by

SAMPSON,

MEDICAL,
nee»

WINTER

i

the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to
Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South anil West.
Pine Passenger
«
accommodations.
Fare including ««ω
Berth uuu
ami Meals
Meals to 1st
Norfolk >ί i.i.iK'
,"'1"1"'"·
48 hours; to Baltimore
line
S15, time 65 hours.
For farther information apply
to
E.
Agent.
3U Central
juue2tf

IB

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

NOR·

44BlackstoneCant. Geo. H. Hallett.
44
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan," Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbibg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va.& Tenn.
Air Line to all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia
; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South
Carolina

BLOOD PURIFIER

the same application and of this order thereon, once
in each week: for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
week before said eighth day of April
be at least

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk,
oaw\V4mt ap8

·

ASSETS.

•

Real Estate owned by the
Company*
.$ 50,000 00
Cash in Bunk and hands of
Agents,
235,770 84
Loans on First Mortgages Real
Estate, < 784,797 56
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnual and Quarterly Premiuns).
61,321 41
Accrued Interest (not due),
24,959 87
Taxes on Stock owned by
922 80
non-residents,
United States Government
·*
353,960 00 I
State and Municipal Bonds,Bonds,
00 I
127,800
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
143,280 00
Bank Stock,
----It Is not a physic which may give temporary relief
321,130 00
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.'s Stock, 156,000 00 [ to the sufferer
for the first few do. es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
Total Assets,
aid
in
is it a doctored liquor
48
weakeningtheinvalid.nor
92,459,945
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
LIABILITIES.
oft
on
the
palmed
remextensively
public as
Claims unajusted and not due,
$167,136 77 edies but it is a moot powerful sovereign
Tonic and
Reserve tor Re-insurance, Life
Dep't,
·'
1,207,169 90 alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
"
"
Accident Dep't, 180,2l>7 23 authorities of London and
Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
Total Liabilities,
$1,554,573 90 wonderfh! remedial results.

purchase

Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan
t hureh
A: Hons. Pro-"
prietors.

York.

Statement of its affairs

Office, 166 Fore St., Portlaud, me.

dlm-eodl!m&w6w

Tuesday,

Attest :

Hotel, I.. B. Week·, Prep.
Elm House.
Main St. W. W. Wbitinaiuli

following

—

Feb. 7,1872.

for

Steamships:—
44
William Latorence," Capt. W. A. II all et t
44
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.

$14.806,812 37

JOHN W. MUNGER,

i\ m.

_______

William, New

the Charter of the Company, submit the

Eaetport,

Steamships of this Line sail from {
of Central Wlinrf, Boston, j

Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representat ives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
representatives, on and after
le^al
the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be Tuesday
at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon
produced
which
were issued (in red scrip) for
gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will certificates
be in gold.
A dividend of
Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Compaqgr,
for
the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after
Tuesday the Seeond ot
April next.
By order of the Beard,
«I, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
J. D. JUNES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Preset.

an a lore-

said of said tract of laud, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the provisions of
the Act of the .Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some

NORWATf.

Brnl'»

Corner of

Total Amount of Assets.

iniveiers

Sersons

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP < 0

end

House. Iff. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

ΓΤ1ΗΚ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
JL United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent oi said United States
for this purpose, reBi>eptlully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and
battery a certain tract
of lind situated in the town of Cape
Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the
State of Maine, particularly bounded and described
as follows
Beginning at a <*onper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road
leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copr»ei bolt being about eleven hundred feet
distant
from the county road known as the shore ro id, thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen feet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone
wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of laud now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said·
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-ekht feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly typfhe sea
thore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the rqad to the Light House to the first
liounds; said described parcel of land containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retuses to convey said tract of
land to said Unitea States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the ''Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast'hud waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
interested in said lands to come forward on a
ay to be specified in said notice and file their objecil
tions,
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Semi-Weekly, 2.30

ftemiums,

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Justic s of the Supreme Judicial Court of the Stutc of IVIainc.

RAILROADS.

.FOLK and BALTIMORE.

No Policies have been issued
upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 63
Lieturns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company bas the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'Ler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

House, T. H. SSussey & Co. Pro

STEAMERS.

1849.)

IV

Premiums received on Marine
Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1871,
rotal nmount of Marine

prietors.

DIRECTORY,

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Conformity to
December, 1871.

etor.

auu

j

η

STREET,

The Trustees. In
tlie 31st day of

»

PEAK'S ISLAND.
fJnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

further prays, that on the return day specified in
I said notice r jury may be empannelled in the manner
I now providi α by law to assess the val^e of said tract
HOTELS.
of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sus| tainod by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
HOTEL
and further
proceedings may be had in pursuance of
Embracing
mbracing tlie leading Hotelr in the State, at which. the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
the Daily 1Press may always &e fonnd.
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all
ALFRED.
peisons
and so will ever pray.
whatsoever;
CoHlity House, Edmund Warren, PropiieDated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
tor.
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
•NATHAN W'iBB,
'AIJBUBN.
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Elm llouNf, Court. St. W. W. & A. Youngi
Maine.
*
Proprietors.
STATE OF MAINE·
AUGUSTA.
ss.
Augusta II ο use, State St* Harrison Bak- Cumberland,
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
er, Proprietor.
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
Cony House, G. A. & II. CoAf. Propriebeen satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
tor*.
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, aud that the matBANGOR.
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
Harrimau House, J.E. Itarriman & Co.,
bepurchased by the United States for the erection of
Proprietors.
arort and battery, together with the names of all
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proknown or supposed ow ere of said lands, it is
prietor.
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
Franklin House, Harlow St., JR. Quinby,
to all persons interested in the lands therein dewith ML D iUcLau^hlin & Sou., Prop.
scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland
BATH.
County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
Sagadahoc House, John S. Miltiken, Pro* in the
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
prietor.
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and tile
Bath Hotel, C. THK. Plummer, Proprietor
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said U nited States of said lescr .bed lands
BOSTON.
by publication of a true and attei ^ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
American House, Hanover St. L.Ric
each week for the space of four months in tke PortProprietor.
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
Co., Proprietors.
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfinch,
Dated at Portland in the County of CuuiberfaTid
Bingham, Witisley & Co.. Proprietors the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON.
St. JTames Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
etor.
A true copy of application and order of Court
Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
tkereon.
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
BRYANT'S POND.
To tfae Honorable Cbarwe W. Walton
Brvant's Poi
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,
one of tbc Jmtiees of the Supreme JuProprietor.
Proprietor.
dicial Court of the State of Maine.
The
undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
BETHE1.
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
a duiy authorized ageni of said United States for this
Proprietors.
purpose, respectfullv represents that the United
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Pro- States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
prietor.
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the CounBBIDGTON CENTER, Me.
ty of Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Begimjingat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
prietor.
corner of a lot oflaud recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster,* and the Southeasterly
BOLSTEB IT11LLS.
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in CumberBRUNSWICK. ME.
land Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
between said two pieces of land
P. & K. Billing Rooms, W. It.
Field, by the division linerods
and five links; tnence,still folWesterly fifty-two
Proprietor.
lowing said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
CAPE ELIZABETH.
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
Ocean Ilonse—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprithe ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
etor.
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copCALAIS.
per bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with au
International Hotel, W. 3>. Simpson.
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
Proprietor.
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark ; tlienee by low water mark following the
CASED EM·
shore to the first bounds : said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
Bay View House, Ε. II. Bernuth, Prop.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
CORNISH.
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conCornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.
veying the same to the saic^United States.

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.

Fr >m North Platte, via Stockpile, to Hays' City, In
Kansas.
and Jersey
Frotn Exe'er, via Empire, Oleng&ry,
·

City,

on

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

From West Plain»'to M
From Salem, rla
CareeutersvtUe y'
·ιι
H-irl m'B Mills, Cross Koads ana
an Γ',bi'm™eDpvllIl!'
Wo Store, to
West Plains.
From Mavsville to Rochester
From Franktord. on St. Louis ami v«
uk Ral1"
oad, via Speneersburg, to Curryvlile
NEW YORK.
From Kellogsvllle to New Hope.
From New ..remen, via Beaver Falls tnrv„
>
0
Cr°8han.
From Franklinviile to Elgin.
From Panama to Nort Cl.vmer,
From Hedgesville to Rathbunviile.
From Mason ville, via East Masonville, to
Sidncv
Centre.
From Windham Centre to Jewett.
From Ellenvi le to Drown'd Lands.
From Maylleld, vl Crauberry Creek, to Nortbville.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Freca Harrisviile, via Pottersfllle, to Keene.
NORTH CAROLINA.
From Mull Store to Happy Home.
From Black liiver Chapel to Kelley's Cove.
NEVADA
From Austin to Lida.
From Montezuma, via Alida, to Gold Mountain.
NEBRASKA.
From Ke»ney Station, via Fort Kearney, Repuband Ilays' City, in KanTruisdale
to
lican C ty,

to

to

WALL

51

Proprietors.

SKOWHEOAN.

JUU-

naruiuo.

From Vermillion, via

IT

Cor. middle and Plum
*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridtfham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn &
Co.,

Skowhegan Hotel,E. B.Mnybury, Propri-

JWhere as experience has Pproved that the present
system of quarantine on the southern and gulf coasts
is inefficient to pi event the ravages of yellow fever in
the cities and towns of that section : Therefor,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Rerepresentatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and L·
hereby, directed to detail one or more medical officer»
of the regulor army, who shall, during the coming
season, visit each town or port on the coast of the
•Juif οt Mexico and the Atlantic coast, which is subject or liable to invasions of vellow fever, and shall
confer with the authorities of such port or town,with
reference to the establishment of a more uniform and
effective system of quarantine, and who shall atcer·
all facts having reference to the outbreaks of this
disease in such ports or towns, and whether any system of quarantiue is likely to be effective in preventing invasions of yellow fever, and, if so, what system
will least interiere with the interests of commerce at
said por<e; and shall make, also, a detailed report on
-his subject to the Secretary of War, through the
Surgeon General, on or before the assembling of the
hird session of the Forty-second Congress, in December. eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
i k Approved, June 6.. 872.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-President of the United States and President ot
the Senate.

via Snellings and Coulterville, tc
Ycsemite.
From Coulteraville to La Grange.
From San Louis Rey, via Mount Fairview, to Te·
macula.
From Independence, via Toll House, Deep Spring
Valley, and Slida Valley, to Gold Mountain.
Fr «m M« desta, via Horr's Ranch and Coulterville,
via

Lawrenceburg to Waynesboro*.
VIRGINIA.
SlllameΓlield, via Spring Valley,

coasts.

Julian Mines.
From Merced,

Diego,

to

Winfield to Scott Depot, on Ctespeake and
Ohio Railroad.
From Mauue Ferry to Union.
From Kanawha C. H., via Copenhaven9 Mill, to
Walton.
Approved, June 10, 1872.
[Rbsolution of General Nature—No. 1.]]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for a more effective
system of quarantine on the Southern and Gulf

From Havolah to Mineral Park, in Arizona.
From San Bnenaveutara to Hueneme.
From San Diego, via Spring Vailev, Cagin Ranctio
Valle dj los Viegos, Guatary, and Stonewall Mine, tc

to Yose.nite.
From San
serate, YVOll

Factory,

House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel,

Run.
From

Reno, in Nevada, to Greenville.
Independence to Deep Springs.

<111

Preble

Martin's Station to Drapers Vallev.
Vicker's Switch to Price's Fork.
VERMONT.
From Marshfield to Cabot.
From Norrisville to South Danville.
WISCONSIN.
From Galesville to North Bend.
WYOMING.
From Rawlin's Springs to Seminole.
WEST VIRGINM.
From Pennsborougli to Henry Fings,

NATtntE—No. 145.]

the following bè.an.l
orVat as"niied, That
post-roads
bv established

etor.

From
From

CONGBESS.
[0 EVER A I.

Co agréas and Green St.
John P. DaviM & Co. Proprietor*.
P. 12. Wheeler, Propri-

Falmouth Hotel,

ο

TD<

THE

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor.

Stepene
Blacksburg, via Prices Fork, to Cowan's
Mills.
From Baptist Valley to Knob.
Clems Biancli,
Jirwû,l?i>ÎHl""'n?e,Î,ce'
Flat Ridge, to Rye î!a,ï uKs Gap.
aud
Valley.
From Laurel Grove to
Cartirsburg.
From Buffalo Gap to Deerfleld.
From Mount Airy
Depot to Davis's Mill.
C

OF ΤΠΕ

S3COND SESSION OF

American House, India St. J. II. Dodge,

TEXAS.
From Cleburne to George's Creek.
TENNESSEE.
From Richland Station to Lafayette.
From Brentwood, via Millview' to Hardison
From Dover to Tobacco Point.
From Wajnesboro', via Copelaud, Martin's Mills
Giles Mills, and Lowryville. to Hamburg.
From Troy, via Milleuville, to liptonville.
From Trezevant, via McLemaresville, toTerrv.
From Asheville, via v\ est Fork of Ivy and Upper
Laurel and Iudiau Creek, to Jonesboro'.
Krom Lawrenceburg, via Newburg, to Centre-

strike lunds as hearty friends—
Ko more, no loss; and friendship's good.
Only don't keep in view ulterior ends,
And points not understood

Let

Proprietor.

halla.

our pleasant days 110 more—
youth :
ong-birde of passage, days of before,—
Catc at to-day, forget the days
untruth.
I'll wink at your

(ORGANIZED

Proprietor.

bpartanburg to Gowansville.
Walhalla, via Colonel's Fork, Bachelor's Retreat, Orkeney. Snow Creek, and Warsaw, to Wal-

mar

Robbiuson,

Albion House, 11? federalSl.J.CS Perry,

From
From

Let bygones be bygones :
true.
D01W call me false, who owed not to be
"No" to lifty Johns
I'd rather answer
u
Than answer Yes" to you.
Let's

Mordaneville,

From Middletown to Beallsville.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
From Union Court-House, via Burnt

&'

PORTLAND.
Adam*» lloiieC) Temple St. Charles Adam*

From Fairvicw to Cearfoss Cross-Roads.
From Wolfs ville to Smithburg.

I've not:
have no heart?—Perhaps
mail to take offense
But then you're
have not got
wliaTH
I don't give you

Tint

House, Adam»
Proprietors,

MARYLAND.

An7irr»i^Ctrn,yeakC'
tasK·,
Who can't perform

Rarden

PENNSYLVANIA.

Bloomeburg,

a

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHILLIPN.

i Kyger.
Danville, to

From I/arrieonviile, via Svpe'a Mills, and Needmore, to Warforusburg.
From
via
Kohesbure,
and btillwater, to Benton.
From New Brighton, via Bush
to BarrisCreek,
ville.
i· rom Jackson Corners to
Pliilipsburg.
From Pocono to Houser's Mills.
trom Stato-Lick, via McVill, to North Buffalo.
From Mclntire to Ralston.

:

Ana wax

Salt"! centre, via

INSURANCE.

Willlard^iUjB.c, C' ».

S. II.

Price 33 and 73 con!».

Augusta, Me.

STEARNS, M.

in every
community, and
warn us to seek some relief. The disease resulting
assumes many different forms,
among which we notice
Spasms Ossification or Palpitation' Enlargement.
Bony Formation of the Heart,

Rheumatism, General /)eùility, ff'ateu
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Paine in
Chest,
Ihlzzm

sta

xiicp« xorms or

Heart T>isea«e

tne

***$£*[

si««»·»>■

ave

Deen

cured

by

Dr. Graven' Heart Heeal*····. and wo do not
hesitate to sav it will cure (hem again. Any form of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have yet to learn of any cane where the Heart Regulator has been taken properly and the party not re-

rpivpd Λ marked beneiit·
Our Affenr, on application, will ftirnish you with
circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number ol testimonials of cures; and if
you would 1 ike further proof from the parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what,
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
Heart
Regulator, and the demand is
increasing We
our

are

confident

wo are

stUJ

doing the public

and

beneiit,
not trying to impose on them a
worthless preparation.
The price of tlic Heart
ilegnlnlor is ONE Dollar per Hot tie, and can be obtained of
any

jau 13

a

DRUGGIST.
deod&wly-wj

D.

I.arg. bottle» the chcapesl,
«ΊΟΟΟ Rcwnrd for a Belter Article
ilOOOfor η rase it will uol €!««■:
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Angueta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
novjleodtf

For

Is becoming very common
the sudden deaths

SHOWN'S BRONCHIALC
ΨΟΆ COUGHS, CO Li*. Λβ.
ΰό
CEN'I'S.

m

ONLY

φ

Sept 7-<16moe

Sale.

Banger, oi Yarmouth, Me., bnilt In
SCHOONER
186% 96 Ton» New Measurment, Rate» A. H,
carries 110 M.

Lumber, 150 Tons of Coal. Now lylug
at Berlin Mills Wharf, I» in eooderder
having had an.
entire new suit of s dis within the
paet ye, r.
For furtuer information apply to
J.
Λ
janlCdiw

5. WlNSLOW

CO.,

No·. 3 and 4 Central Wharf.

For Sale In Porttand
by HALL L. DAVIS LOrt
<M»T & HARMON, R. Κ.
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e«dly

